
Plates bearing the legend *
^ Roxburghianae" represent redrawings of Roxburgh's

unpublished plates now at the Calcutta Botanic Garden, and thus represent Rox-
burghian species as described in his **Flora Indica'* ed. 1,1 (1820), 2 (1824), and
ed. 2 (1832). Where two numbers appear, one above the other, the **numerator*'

represents Wight* s plate sequence (this number to be cited), the ^^denominator"

a reference to the species number in Wight & Arnott's '*Prodromus" (1834) •

\
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Anemone Wjghtiana 936

Clematis Gouriana 933-34

VVightiana , 935

Ranunculus Wallichianus . . 937

MALVACE.t.

DILLENIACEjE

Dillenea speciosa • . 823
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Malope Indiea 1051
Malva Neilgherrensis 950
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BYTTN£RlACE-t.

MAGNOLIACE-i:

Michelia NilaKinca 938

Eriochloena 882
Kydia calycina 879-880
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lloxburghiana • . . . 881
pulveruleiita 881

Wicrochloena quinquelocularis 882

MINISPERMACE^
k t TILIACE*.

Clypea Hemandifolia 939

Cocculus Plukenetii 824 f

CorchoriJS acutangulus ..,.. 739
luimilis 1073
prostratus 1073

BERBERIDEX.

Berberis (M.) Leschenaultii. . 940
EL(EOCARPE.E.

CKUCIFERX.

CardamcKe Borbonica 941

CAPPARIDEJE.

Capparis divaricata 889

pyrifolia 1047

3loxburghii.....,.,..1048

Folanisia Burtporensis . . . .1072

Monocera glandulifera 952
Muaroii.. 952

OLACINE^.

Apodates Benthamiaiia. . . . 1153
Bursinopelalum urboreum . .956
Gomphandra angustifolia 953-54

coriacia. ...,,.... 953-54
polymorpha , 953-54

HypocarptiS • . . . 950
Stemonurus foetidus 955

PLACOURTIANEiE,
AURANTIACEiE.

Hydnocarpus alpinus 942
^.^^^^ ^,^^^^ ^^^

mebnans 94-2

VIOLARIEJE.

vulgaris . . 957

HYPERICINE^.

\io\^ odorata 943 Hypencum Hookerianum
Wightiana

DROSERaCEjE.

Drosera Burmanni 944

Parnassia Palustris 945

Wightiana 945

. 959 1

Mywrense , 959

polygale^

Polygala arillala 946

GXJTTIFER-E.

Garcinia cambogia 960*1

Kydia 960-1

Ki/diana 960-1

papilla 960-1

Roxburgkii 960-1

961

961

CARYOPHYLLACEib.

Mesuay^rrea.
speciosa

Arenaria Neilgherrensis . . . .949

Cerastium vulgatum 948

Spergula arvensis .*. 947

Stellaria media 947

HIPPOCRATEACEX.

Hippocratea obtusifolia . . • . 963

Salacia macrospemia *962

multijlora 962

Verrucosa ,962

SAPINDACE.t.

Schmidelia cobbe 964-2
Rbeedei , 964

MILLIE GTOX IACEX;

Millingtonia pungens 964-3

ampelidea.

Leea macrophylla 1154
Vitis (A.) Neilgherrensis.. -.965

(cissus) muricata 740

G0RANIACE£.
r

Erodium cburabulense .... 1074
Mansonia Lawiana 1074
Pelargonium ^ . ^ ^ * .1050

BaLSamine.?:.

Hi/drocera 1050
Impatiens albida ,..-743

campanulala 744
cuspidata. 741
dasysperma , .- .742
fasciculata . , . . 748
fructicostt. 966
inconspicua ,. . . .970

rosmarinifolia ....... .750
tomentosa 749
umbellata 745
uncinata ,747
viscida.. 746
latijolia 741-970
Leschenaultii 741-970
modesta ^ 968
rufescens . • • . • 969
scapiflora 967
Gardneriana 1050
Munronii •..••• ....1049
Kleinii 884
oppositifolia, ........ .883

zanthoxylace^.

Zanthoxylon , ....lOSl

pittospore*.

Pittosporum Neilgherrense ..971
tetraspermum 971

CELASTRINEiE..

Casnne discolor, .761

Enonymus angulatus 1053
crenulatus 973
garcinijolius 761
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Microtropis denslflora 1052
|

garcinifolia. ,••-••*•.. .761

microcarpa 975
ovalifolia - . - .976

ramiflora 977
Turpinia Nepalensis. .•*... .972

RHAMNEJE.

Gouania leptostachya . . . .978 bis

Rharanus hirsuta ,978

Scutea Indica . .1071

Rheediana 1071

XEGUMINOS.^.

Acacia latronum. « • .1157

Atylosia candollii 754
Canavaliagladiata 753
Cassia (S.) obtusa 757
Crotalaria barbata .980

formosa 981
Notonii, • • • «

«

•752
rubiginosa 885
semperjiorens 982
Wallichiana 982

Dalbersria latifolia,

.

ft * * ..1156
Desmanthus triquitrus 756
Desmodium rufescens 984

strangulatum 985
Edwardsia Madras patana . .1054

parvifoUa .1054
Flemingia procumbens 987
Indigofera pedicellata 983
Nicolsoniacoiigesta 1056
Ormosia (addend part 4th)

Phasiolns lunatus. 755
Sinithia blanda 986

race7n08a ...•..- 986
Sophora glauca. . . . , 979

heptaphylla , . .... ..1155
robusta (addend part 4lh)

TayerhieracuueifoUa.. .. ..1055

KOSACEJfi.

Cotoneaste?' afflnis .992
Cotoneaster ouxifoUa 992
Fragaria elatior 988

Tndica 989
Photonia Notoniana 991
Poteutilla LescbenauUiana . . 990
Pygeum acuminatum. . . . . .993

COMERETACX^

Conocarpus latiFoIia 994

MyP.T^CEJE.

Eugenia (S.) ArnoUiana .... 999
(S.) calophylifolia. . . . 1000

(S.) montana ,,1060
syhestris .... ...... 1060

Sysi/geum deristflorum . . ... .999

ONAGRARI-S;,

Ludwigia prostrata 762

HALORAGE^.

IlaloTagis oliganlha 1061
Serpicda hirsuta .......... 1001

CUCURBlTACEiE.

Bryonia Hookeriana 758

Mysorensis 758
Cucurbitacea . .1104

CRASSULACE^,

Kalanchoe lacineata 1158

MELASTOMACE^.

Osbeckia Gardneriana .997
Lescbenaultiana 996
truncata 996
Wightlana 997-998

Sonerila axillaris ..,,.. ... .1058
Brunonis 1057-1059
elegans 995-3
grandiflora 995
speciosa .995-2

versicolor.. .« 1057

UMBELtlFER^.

Bupleurum distichophyUuni.1006

ramosissimuuj ,.1007

virgatum 1007
Heradeum Hookerianum. . . .1010

rigens 1009
Sprcngelianum

,

. ... .1008
Ilydrocotyle conferta 1002

Nepalensis 1002
polycephala 1003

Pastinaca Hookeriana 1010
rigens ..1009
Springeliana 1008

Pimpinella Leschenaultii . . 1005
Sanicula elata .....*.... . . 1004

ARALIACE^.

Gilibertia 1013-14
Hedera acuminata 1062

Jackiana •.,... .1062

(P,) obovata 1011-12

(p.) raceniosa 1015
(P.)rostrata 1013-14

Paratropia 1015
r

F

LORANTHACEiE.

Loraulhus elasticus 1063
(S.) euphorbiae^....,1063
Neilgberrensis 1020

Viscum moniliforme.. ..,.1018

p coraliforrae 1119
orbiculatum ....,.., 1016
ramosissimum 1017

RUBIACE^.

Argostomma Courtallense . .1160

Cantkhim didijmum 1034
Canihium nmbellatum ., ..1034

Leschenaullii. . . . .. ..826
, .1064 hisNeilghenense. « V

Coflfea alptstris 1040
Grumelioides 1041

DentiUa erecta 842

Gulium Reqiiienianum ,. ..1042

Gardenia latit'oUa • . * . 759
Greenia Wightiana. ..,«.. ,1161

Grumelia congesta- 1037
elone^ata. . . , 1036
coiigesta 1039

Hedyotis (A.) affinis 1030
(D.) articularis 1028
deltoidea 1030
(D,) Lawsonise 1026
Leschenaultiana 1030
(A.) monosperma .... 1031
plantaginifolia 1029
raniosa 822
(D.)stylcsa 1027

1029

1

CAPRIFOLlACEiE.

Lonicera (X.) ligustrina. . . .1025
Viburnum acuminatum. . ..1021

capitellatum 1022
bebanthura 1023
lantana 1024
opuhts ........1024
Wightianum .1024

760
(D.) verticellaris

Hydrophyllax niaritima

Hymenodyction obovatum, ,1159
utile ,.,., 1159
excelsum, 1159

Ixora lanceolaria 827
polyantha 1066

Lasianthns venulosus 1032
Lawia acuminata .... .... 1070
Oldenlandia ramosa 822
Opbiorrhiza Harrisonii .... 1162

eriantba - . .1067
grandiflora . .1069
Roxburgbiana 1068

Paretta breviflora 1035
Brunonis 1065
Rothiana 1065

Psycho tria bisulcata. . .. .^1039

bructiata 1039

sarmentosa 1038

truncata 1039
Psycbotria laevigata.. .. ....828

Suntiavemdosa^, 1032

Sarissus anceps 760

Spermacoce 1042
. 1064
..1064
..1033

Stylocorone cerefera

rigida

Wendlandia Notoniana a •

VALERIANE^.

Valeriana Arnottiana . . .... 1045

Valeri Brunoniana.

.

1043
Hookeriana 1045
Leschenaullii 1044

I

COMPOSIT.^.

Adenostemma latifolium . .1087

reticulatum 1088

Anapbalis aristata 1119

?elliptica 1118

oblonga 1118

Notoniana 1116

Wightiana HIT
Artimesia glabrata .•••.• •.1111— Indica... • 1112
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Aihroisyim . . , . \ . . . .. ,...1093 ! Senecio Wightiatius- .,1135-1136
Blepharispermum petiolare .1092

subsessile 1093
Blumeaalata 1101

hieracifolia 1099
vernonioides 1101

pterodonta, . , 1100
Brachyramphus Heyneanus. .1 1 46
Coesulea axillaris 1102
Calleslephus Wightianus . . 1089
Carpesium Nepalense 1120
Cirsium Argyracanthum 1138-39
Cyathocline lyrata . • 1098
—^lutea 1150
Doronicum Arnottii 1125

Candolianum. 1127
Lessengianum 1126
reticulatum 1151

rupestre 1128
tenuifolium 1129
tomentosum ..1151

Wightii 1124

Siegtsbeckia orientalis 1 1 03
Spha^nnithus amaranllwides

.

. 1149
hirtus ..1094

Spilanthes calva 1109
oleracia 1109

Sonchus ciliatus 1142
' Wightianus 1143
Tricholepis Candoliana , . . .1137

procumbens 1137
Vernonia conyzoides. . .829-1076

Conyzoides

Candolliana

rrata pt. 4th

rrula pt.4lh

Dindigaleuses[Errata pt.4th

raultiflora ....lOS-l

Neilgberryensis 1078-84

pectiniformis 1077
salvifolia 1079
Wightiana 1079

Vicoaliidica 1148
Wedelia calendulacea 1 107

urticafolia 1106

Decaneurum Courtaliense . .1081 j
Wollastonia biflora 1108

divergens 1084
molle...... .1082

reticulatum 1080
Silhetense 1083

diverge?is • . . . 1 078
Dicbrocephala chrysanthemifolia

1095

latifolia 1096

Dicoma lanuginosa 1 140

Elephantopus scaber 1086

Emelia scabra 1123
..1090
..1110
.. 1114

CAMPANALACEJE.

Wablenbergia perolifolia. . . , 842

ERlCJiCZJE,

Erigirou Wightti <

Glossocardia Boswallea . .

.

Gnaphalium bypoleacum .

roarcescens 1115

Grangea Miidraspatana ....1097

Gynura nitida ,**.,. 1121

, Walkeri 1122

Helicbrysum buddleioides, .1113
' ' 1145

Jgapetes arborea

Rhododendron arboreum
..1016
..1018

1146
Lactuca glabra

Heyneana

Madacarpus Belgaumensis. .1152
..1124
..1127
..1125

Madaraclis glabra

pinnatifida

Madaractis polycephala

scalra 1126

MicrolonchiLS 1 137

Microrhyncus glaber 1145

Monosis Wightiana 1085

Moonia Arnottiana 1105
.1105
.1144

.1147

.1091

.1149

hetrophylla

Mulgedium Neiighervense

Mycelis

Myriactis Wightii

Oligolepis amarantboides

V iC.x'is hamnlosa ....1143

hieracioides 1143

Senecio candicans . . ..1135-1134

corymbosus 1130

intermedins 1135

• EBENACE^,

Diospyros glutinosa 843
Embryopteris glutenifera. . . .843
Ferriola bitxifolia 763
Mababuxifolia 763

ASCLEPIABEJE.
'

Ceropegia bulbosa 845

elegans .846

Mysorensis 846

Cryptolepis grandiflora . ..... 83

1

Buchanaiii

,

831

Cryptostegia grandiflora .... 832

Gymnema elegans .830

Hoyaovalifolia. . . . •--••...847

Toxocarpus Kleinii .... . . . . 886

Tylopbora fasciculata 848

APORYNEX.

Nerim??granJiJlorum 832

Ophioxylon serpentinum. . ..849

I
CE>"TIAXE.E

lavanduloefolius 1133
| Exacum Wigbtianum ...... 840

laciniosus 1129

rnutifidis 1 129
| coxvolvulace^;.

Neilgberianus 1132

tenuifolium 1129

Walkeri. ..•. 1^31

Xanlheum Indicum 1104
Youngia napifoUa 1147

j

Argyrela cymosa .... 839
cimeata 890

• Ursula 891
pomacca '... 888
speciosa 851

Batatas pentapbylla 834
Convolvulus calycinus.^ ., .,833

bicolor 835
hirtus 834
pcniaphyllus 834

Hewittia bicolor 835
Ipoincea pestigridis .... , , , .836

rugosa 887
I.ctsomia cymosa .839
Rivea cuneuta 890

cymosa , . . .839
hirsuta 891
pomacea 888
speciosa 851

Shuteria bicolor . , 835

BORAGINEJE.

Ileliotropium zeylanicum. . . .892

SOLAN E^.

Datura alba 852
melel 852

Physalis somnifera 853
Solanum gigantium. 893—— trilobatum 854

(N.)Wigluii 841

SCROPHULABINE-«.

Aeglnetia indica 895
Bonnaya bissopioides 857

minima .. 858
Buchnera euphrasiodes 855
Buddlea discolor 894
Cyrilla aguatica. 861
Gratiola lobelioides 859
-—— hcida , 863
Limnophila polystacbya . , . .860

racemosa 861
Striga Eupbrasiodes 855
Sutera glandulosa 856
ToreniaAsiatica.. . , 8G2
Vandellia crustaceae 863

Aneseia calycina 833 i

uniflora •,•. ..• ^50 \

LABIATE.

Anesomales Malabarlca . . ..864
ovata ....••., .865

Leucas biflora ••..866
nepetifolia . , 867

Ociranm Basilicum 863
ihyrsiflorum 863

VERBEXACEJE.

Premna latifolia 869

ATIANTHACZ-^.

Barkria buxifolia , 870
Hexacentris Mysorensis .... 871
Stenosiphonium Russellanum,873

Thunbergia grandiflora 872
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Geodorum dilatatum 912
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Lindleyana..., 922

longicalearata 925
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rariflora 924
salacensis .. 922

Liparis atropurpurea 904

densiflora 901

longepes 906

oUvacea 903
Walkeriae 905

Microslylis Rheedii 902

versicolor 901

Malaxis Rheedii 902

Peristylus plantaginea..,, ..921

Pholidota imbricata 907

Platanthera lutea 919

Susannce.. 920

Saccolabium Wightianum. .. .917

Satyrium Nepalense 929

VandaRoxburghii ..,..916
915
931

Wi^htii 931

WaUeri^ 932

' spathulata

Vanilia apbylla

AMOME^

Koempfena Galanga 899

PIOSCORINE^.

EUPHORBlACEiE.

Acalypba indica . . . . 877
mappa ^......-816

Euphorbia antiquonim. .897-1063

tortilis 898-1063

Alacaranga .... w ..817

Mappa Moluccana 816
?peltata ... 817

Osi/rispeliaia 817 I Dioscorea alata 81o
^icinus mappa 816

{
am<£na 811

doemoTia ..811

globosa .812

oppositifolia 813

pentaphylla... 814

tomentosa 815

bulbiera 878

AMENTACEX.

Myrica integrifolia 764
Quercus armata. . ., 770

castanicarpa 769

STILAGINE^. SMILACEX.
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Antidesma Bunias 819 1 Smilax ovali folia , •• ..809
paniculata 820 1
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tomentosa .......... 767-8

Siihgo lanceolarea ... .766
tomentosa , .767-8

pubescens.. 821
Bunias,. ....819
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Aerides radicosiim 917 I Amorphaphalius bulbi/er .

.

Aglaonema ohlongifolium . • . .806
'

' picturn 804
Amhlyglottis emarginata, . . . 918
Ambrosinia ciliata 775

retrospiralis . , 772
spiralis 773
unilocuUiris 774

. 783

Roxburghii 784
Arum bulbifenim 783

campanulatum .. ..782-85

colocasia 786

Ania latifolia 914
Ate virens 928
Calanthe emarginata.. ..... .918

campanulatus, . ... .782-85

margaritifer

,

........ ,795
sylvaticus 802

cuculatum 787
cuspidatum ...784
curvatum 788
divaricatum -^ 790
flagelliforme 791
fornicatum 789-92

gracile .793
indicum 794
margaritiferum 795
montanum 796
nymphceifolium 781
odorum ......791

orixense 806
sessiliflorum 800
sylvaticum 802
trilobatum 803
viviperum .... .... ..798

Caladiuvt cuculatum 787
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—— calyptrata 799

oblongifolia 806
804

A

3
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rubescens 807
virosa.. 808
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Typhonium divaricatum 790
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'^^^

Igracile 793

orixense. . . . 801

trilobatum 801-803
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7a7- Salicorwia indica (V Perennial,

^-

*-

diffuse
;
joints gibbous : spikes cvJindrical, flowers hid*—Boxb. FL Ind. 1 p. 85,

Very abundant on the pea coa£t at various Stations
in the Northern Circars. I have also met with both
species further South, bnt not so abundant. Floral
joints very short

: flowers inconspicuous opposite three-
fold, hid by the upper jnargin of the next floral leaf
below

:
calyx a flask-like fleshy substance Viiih a slit for the

style, in this species I have never been able to discover
even the rudiments of a stamen,

—

Iloxb.

1 A flowering branch—2 a floral joint with 3 flowers
—3 female flower magnified and cut vertically to show
the ovary—4 a detached flower natural size—Seed de-
tached enveloped in its persistent calyx.

738. SaliCornia erachtAta (Roxb.)Pirennial erect:
branches numerous, dicussate, joints clubbed : spikes
cylindrical ; flow^ers conspicuous.—JSozJ. FL Ind. 1. 84.
Native of the sea coast. Roxburgh suggests that

this species should be compared with S. herbacea, others
have referred it with doubt to S./ruticosa,

1 Portion of a flowering plant full sized—2 floral joint
with 6 flowers three uncovered and three above in situ

3 a flower detached showing the position of the sta-
men and ovary—4 ovary natural size—5 seed enclosed
in the capsule or persistent calyx.

739. CoHcHORus acutangulus (Lam.) annual :

leaves ovate: peduncles opposite to the leaves, 1-2-flow-
ered : capsules prismntical, straight, glabrous, stout,
about 10 times longer than broad, 6-angIed with 2-3 of
the angles winged, 3-celled, truncate with 3-5 divaricat-
ing entire or bifid horns : seeds numerous in each cell,

with the transverse septa nearly obsolete.—W. and A.
Prod. 1 p. 73.

Common in pastures and cultivated grounds by the
banks of ditches &c.

1 Portion of a plant bearing flowers and fruit—2 a
flower showing the subulate bractese—3 a flower fully ex-
panded showing the stamens— 4- the same partially dis-

sected to show the ovary and style—5 detached stamens
6 ovary cut transversely ovules surrounded by pulp
7 cut longitudinally— 8 a nearly mature capsule cut

transversely— 9 a seed— 10 the same cut vertically— 11
embryo and radicle detached, all except the first^mag-
nified.

740. Vixrs (CrsscJs) muricata (Wall. :) unisexual,
glabrous except the densely pubescent inflorescence:
stem woody ; brances terete, with arugulose, muricated
bark : leaves petioled, trifoliolate ; leaflets stalked,
Arm and somewhat coriaceous^ distantly serrated (the
serratures shallow, tipped with a hardened gland),
oblong, acuminated ; lateral ones broader, unequal-
sided : umbels shortly peduncled, with bracteas at the
base of the peduncle, axillary, not so long as the petiole,

twice compound, with 3-5" primary branches : petals
distinct : style very short, thick : stigma large, capi-
tate, somewhat lobed : fruit globose (about the size cf
a cherry), 2-4-seeded.— W.^and A. Prod. p. 1 128.
Found not unfrequent in subalpine jungles climbing

among bushes to a great extent,

1 Portion ofa flowering branch—2 a flower magnified
3 a cluster ofimmature fruit

—

i a berry cut trans-
versely ma^gnified*

741, Lvpatibns cuspidata(W. and A.) herbaceous
erect glabrous, sparingly ramous ; leaves alternate,
long petioled, membranacious, oblong lanceolate atte*
nuated at both ends, serrated; nerves bcncnth sprinkled
Tvith tawny hairs : pedicels axillary, slenHer, shorter
than the leaves, solitary or in pairs, uhen in fruit, erect

:

lateral sepals small subulate pointed, upper one deeply
obcordate subcuniate, furnished on the back with a pro-
jecting hornlike appendage; lower one cuspidate at the
apex, terminating below in a long, slender, straight spur,
gibbous at the point : petals two-lobed, upper ones larco
slightly bihd

; lower vertical, (pointing to the earth)
cuspidate, capsule glabrous, oblong, attenuated at both
ends : seeds ovate, reticulated; reticulations hairy, R.
VV. Arnottj Comp. Bot Ma<;^ 1 p. 221.

Neilgherries, in moist woods near Kotcrgherrv. This
species is allied in some points to /. Leschenaullit.fiL^vidl
as to L latifolia, but is readilv dJstingui.?hed from both by
the form of the flowers, the straight spur, and the reti-
culated seed.

742. Impatiens dasysperata (R. "W.) herbaceous,
erect, unbranched : leaves petioled, alternate, ovate-
lanceolate acute, hairy above, glabrous beneath, ere-
nate-serrated

; petiols glandulifcrous : pedicels axil-
lary, solitary or paired, erect, scarcely half the length of
the leaves : flowers rather small : upper sepal obcurdate
cuniate, cuspidate ; lateral ones minute: lobes of the
petals nearly equal scarcely half the length of the slen-
der curved hairy spur; cnpsule glabrous ovate many
seeded : seeds hairy. M. W, Madras Joxirnal

August andCourtallum lu dense jungles flowering
September.

1 A flowering plant natural size— 2 a detached
flower— 3 ovary stamens and spur—4 stamens detached

5 ovary and lateral sepals—6 ovary cut vertically-

—8 a m.ature seed natural size

7
ov.iry cut transversely-

9 the same magnified— 10 seed cut transversely.

743. Impatiexs albida (R. VV.) suff'ruticose erect,

ramous, branches terete, marked with numerous scars of
fallen leaves : leaves ovate lanceolate pointed, slightly

serrated, attenuated at the base, tomentose : pedicels

solitary, as long as the leaves glabrous : upper sepal large,

broadly emarginate villous above; lower one tomentose :

spur slender tapering curved, nearly twice the length of

the flowers : lateral sepals cordate acuminated : petals

deeply two-lobed, the upper lobes larger : ovary hairy;

ovules few. R- W, Madras JournaL

Courtallum rare, growing at an elevation of between
2500 and 3000 feet among rocky clifts in exposed

situations. I have since found it on the Pelney moun-
tains, on the rocky banks of a stieam, but so much more
luxuriant that it did not seem to be the same plant.

Flowers pure wbite-

1 Flowering branch natural size—2 detached flower

3 stamens ovary and sepals—4 stamens— 5 ovary de-

tached—6 the same cut ycnically^



744. Lmpatiens CampAxuiata (R. W.) herba-
ceous erect, sparingly branched, glabrous : stem and
branches terete : leaves alternate, long petioled,
broadly ovate lanceolate acute, encurved bristle serrat-

ed; beneath glaucous with the v
'

74 S.

3 very prominent

:

peduncles axillary erect, shorter than theleaves, three-
flowered

;
pedicels about the length of the flower : up-

per sepal keeled above ; lower ventricose with a short
encurved spur ; lateral ones large naviculate about the
length of the others ; upper lobes of the petals mucro-
nate short ; lower ones large exceeding the upper sepal

:

capsule ovate attenuated at both ends glabrous : seeds
echinate. R. W.Sfadras Joar^ial of Science.

A very handsome species found in moist woods on
the Pulney mountains at an elevation of about 5500
feet. Flowers cream coloured speckled with purple.

The large size and incurving of the upper sepal over the

edges of the petals gives the flower a campanulate shape

(whence the name) not easily represented on paper.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 detached

stamens—4 detached ovary— 5 ovary cut vertically

6 capsule cut transversely—7 placenta detaclied with

the seed adhering—8 a seed— 9 the same cut trans-

Tersely—10 a seed cut longitudinally.

glabrous : leaves opposite, almost sessile, from narrow-
linear to lanceolate, usually rounded or cordate at the
base, serrated; upper side somewhat hispid; under
glabrous, whitish, and marked with coloured nerves:
pedicels usual ly in pairs, slender, elongated, sometimes
nearly as long us the leaves : sepals all with a caUous
point ; lateral oues linear, falcate ; posterior roundish-
ovate, larger than the posterior but only half the size of
the large anterior semi-obovate lobes of tfie petals

j

lower widcly-infundibuliform, with a tapering slend
spur nbout as long as the pedicel : stigmas combined :

capsule oblong, a little ventricose, tapering at both
ends,— W. and A. Prod. p. 13S.

This plant occupies a wide range of elevation ex-
tending from about the sea level in Malabar to bOOO feet

of elevation on the Neilghcrries, where it abounds
in mnrshy grounds decorating ttiem with its large showy
pink flowers.

1 Flowering plant—2 dissected flower

sitvL— -t stamens detached-
3 stamens in

capsule cbt tra!isverscly

5 ovary -G cut vertically—

7

8 plants and secd~9 a seed
10 the same cut transversely.

7i5. ) herbaceous

erect ; root tuberous : leaves crowded towards the top

ofthe stem broadly ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, crenately

serrated; above sprinkled with short hairsjbeluw glabrous,

and usually purplish colo\ired : peduncles shorter than

the leaves, bearing from 4 to 6 rather large pedicelled in pairs, pubescent, about as long as tfie leaves, in fruit

flowers : upper sepal orbicular nearly equallingthe petals, deflexed : anterior se^)al cucuUate, with the spur short

7i9. lMrATiT:\s ToMEXTOSA (Ileync :) stems dif-

fuse, glabrous: leaves opposite, sessile, linear-lanceo-

late, obtuse, acutely serrated ; upper hide slightly his-

pid ; under pale, glabrous : pedicels axillary, solitary or

not furnished with a herbaceous point . spur slender

tapering curved, longer than the petals : lobes of the

petals about equal lower one broader : capsule glabrous

many seeded: seeds echinate.— ii, W.Madras Journal

of Science.

Courtallum in moist jungles flowering August and
September. The lower surface of the leaves is usually

tinged with a dark brownish purple but not always,

1 Flowering plant— 2 dissected flower—3 stamens
4 ovary and lateral sepals—5 ovary cut vertically—

6

cut transversely—7 a seed—S cut transversely.

and inflated at the point : stigmas united : capsule ob-

long, tapering at both ends.—W. and A. Prod. p. 139.

In marshy pastures, Neilgherries, Pulney mountains,

and Mysore, flowering August and September, The
specimen figured is rather a large one^ I have frequently

met with it not 3 inches high.

750, Impatiens ROSArAuiMrOLiA (Retz.) herbaceous

erect, ramoas, glabrous : leaves opposite subsessile

cordate at the base, linear lanceolate, serrated • pedi-

cels axillary solitary or paired, shorter than the leaves:

746. IMPATIE^'s visciDA (R. W.) herbaceous dif- upper sepal vaulted broad ovate, pointed,nearIy equalling

fuse rooting at the lower joints afterwards erect, stem
angled, with a few bristly hairs scattered over it : leaves

the lower: upper lobes of the petals much smaller than

the lower: spur short conical: fructiferous peduncles

alternate, longishpetioled, ovate pointed serrated ; veins erect capsule ovate

on both sides covered with stiff erect hairs: peduncles
axillary erect, filiform, viscid, 2-4 flowered, usually short-

er than the leaf: flowers large, all the sepals about
equal, the lower furnished w^ith a long tapering spur,

nearly twice the length ofthe flower, lateral ones ovate

cordate: upper lobes of the petals larger than the se-

pals, but much smaller than the lower ones; capsule

glabrous, tapering at both ends, ventricose : seeds pen-
dulous hairy,— ii. W. 3Lidras Journal of Science,

Pulney mountains at an elevation of 5500 feet in wet
swampy ground, flowers light purplish or deep pink

colour, the peduncles covered with a viscid secretion

>vhence tlie name.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 stamens
4 ovary—5 ovary cut vertically—6 capsule cut trans-

versely, showing the hairy seed.

Courtallum in moist woods flowering August and Sep-

tember. Dr. Arnott likewise describes this species from

Ceylon specimens, sent to England by Colonel Walker,

in ferms that leaves no doubt of his plant being identical

with the one here figured.

1 riant natural size-2 detached flower magnified—
3 dissected flower— 4 ovary—5 ovary cut vertically—

6

a nearly mature capsule cut transversely.

747. Impatiens uncinata (R.W.) herbaceous erect
'

leaves ovate or cordate acuminated, serrated, hairy on

the veinsj above, glabrous beneath ;
petiols glanduli-

ferous at the apex : peduncles axillary solitary, nearly as

long as the leaves, 4-8 flowered : lateral sepals about

half the length of the upper one, ovate pointed, lower

campanulate : spur shorter than tlie flower, ventricose,

hooked at the point : lower lobes of the petals declining

larger than the upper ones : capsule attenuated below

beaked above, few seeded.

—

R. W. Madras Journal of
Science.

Courtallum in dense, moist, forests flowering August

and September.

(
9

751. iMrATiENs RTVALis (R. W.) herbaceous^ root

tuberous : leaves all radical, ovate oblong, somewhat ob-

lique at the base, serrated, above hairy, glaucous and

glabrous beneath : scape racimose many flowered : flowers

large drooping long pedicelled from the axils of small

fleshy bracleas : upper sepal obtuse vaulted above, lateral

ones minute, lower large ovate ending in a long curved

spur nearly twice the length of the petals : petals large

spreading the lower lobe deeply 2-cleft : capsule erect

glabrous many seeded seeds hispid.— 7?. TF. Madras

Journal of Science,

Courtallum on clifts of rock at what is called " Five

Falls'* where it is constantly, during the flowering season

(August and September) exposed to the spray from the

adjoining cataracts.

1 Flowering plant—2 detached flower—3 stamens-

1

sepals—5 a half grown capsule cut vertically—5 cut

transversely— 7 a seed- 8 the same cut transversely.

)



752. )
cose, erect : branches divaricating, shortislij tomentose ;

stipules nurrow-subulate : leaves silightly approximated,
trifoliolate, long-petioled ; leaflets cuiieate-obovate,

scarcely retuse, mucronate, rather longer than the
petiole (fruin a half to an inch long, and one-third of:in

ide glabrous ; under paler,inch broad) ; upper
sprinkled With minute adpressed hairs; racemes' ter-

minal or leaf-opposed, shortish (2-3 inches long), many-
flowered: flowers approximated (pretty large): brac-

teas linear.—W. and A. Prod. p. 192.

Neilgherries near Kotergherry, August.

2 detached flower dissect-Flowerlng branch

4 stamens sljowing the elongated form of the

1

ed flower

anthers of the shorter series— 5 stamens of the longer

series with their round anthers

with 2 ovules

6 ovary cut lengthwise

7 legume full grown l-seeded^8seed—

9

cut longitudinally shewing the cotyledons and radical

10 Embryo detaclied.

753- Canavalia gladiata (D. C. :) perennial,

twining, glabrous: leaflets cordate-ovate, rather acute :

legumes 5-10 times for more) longer than broad.—W*
and A. Prod, I p. 253
A common plant in hedges and thickets much culti-

vated for the beams which are used as a potherb.

754. Attlosxa candollii (W. and A.:) erect:

branches straight, twiggy
;
young parts villous with

fulvous hairs : leaflets oval; upper side even, pubes-
cent ; under reticulated, shortly tomeutose, villous

on the nerves and margin : stipules lanceolate, acumi-
nated, spreading: peduncles 2-flowered, longish

:

calyx villous ; segments lanceolate-acumiuated, curved
upwards, lowest one about half the length of the keel :

spurs of the vexillum introflexed, slightly callous

:

legumes villous,— W. and A. Prod. p. 257.
Neilgherries, where it is most abundant from an eleva-

tion ofabout 5500 feet to the top. It seems to be in

flower at all seasons, flowers yellow.

1 Flowering branch—2 dissected flower—3 stamens
4 dissected ovary—5 dissected legume—6 detached seed
showing the carunculus^7 seed cut transversely—

8

embryo detached.

755. Phaseolus lunatcs (Linn. :) biennial, usu-

ally twining, glabrous or pubescent : leaflets ovate,

acuminated : stipules minute, reflesed. caducous : ra-

757. Cassia (Se.vxa) ohtusa (Roxb.: ) perennial,
herbaceous, diffuse, procumbent, branches glabrous :

leaflets 4*6 pair, obtuse, mucronate, unequal at the
base, glabrous : petioles and rachis without glands :

stipules lanceeolate 'Subulate, tapering, spreading, per-
sistent : racemes axillary, few- flowered, much shorter
than the leaves : pedicels without brncteas, legumes
lunate, broad, thin, obtuse ; valves protuberant and
slightly angled but scarcely crested at the aceds.^W.
and A. Prod. 1 p. 2S8.

Frequent in pastures and cultivated grounds all over
the Southern provinces of India. Is much used by the
natives as a substitute for Senna,

758. Bryonia mvsorensis (Klein, in herb. Madr,
!)

stems glabrous, smooth ; tendrils simple : leaves cor-

date, repand-toothed, usually 5-angled or lobed; slight-

ly scabrous ; male flowers in a simple or proliferous

umbel at the npex of a long slender peduncle ; female
very shortly peduncled, solitary, often in the same axils

with the males, rarely several umbellate at the

apex of a long peduncle ; calyx-tube and ovary narrow-
oval : berry longis!i-oval, glabrous, copiously marked
before maturity with small shallow pits : seeds smooth,
surrounded with a zone, quite flat on the sides.—W.
and A. Prod. p. 1 345.

Mysore, Neilgherries, &c. climbing among hedges
and bushes. Between this and 7?. Iloohcriana^ extended
and more careful observation has satisfied me there is

no difference, nothing bein^r more common than to find

both forms on the same plant «r even on the same branch.

1 Flowering branch—2 raaleflowcr— 3 same dissect-

ed— 4 stamens—5 female flower— 6 same dissected—

7

umbel of fertile flowers— 8 ovary cut vertically—9 ovary

cut transversely—10 a berry nearly mature cut trans-

.versely.

GARDEyiA LATIFOLIA. (Ait :) arboreous, un-

armed : leaves opposite or in threes, very shortly pe-

tioled, oval or obovate, glabrous, with a small hairy

gland in the axils of the nerves on the under side ; flow-

ers terminal, solitary, very shortly pedicelled (pedicels

cemes shorter than the leaves, peduncled, the florifer- scarcely a line long) : limb of the calyx campanulate,
ous part elongated ; pedicels in pairs : bracteoles nar- irref^ularlv divided, hirsute on the inside: corolla hypo-
row, small, shorter than the calyx, adpressed, caducous:

legumes pendulous, scimitar-shaped, lone-ii^'-^cronate,

crateri-form ; tube long, hirsute on the outside; limb

about 9-cleft, the divisions obliquely obovate, about
not torulose, glabrouSj '2-4-seeded : seeds oblong, com- jjalf the length of the tube, hirsute towf^rds the one
pressed,—W. and A. Prod. I p. 214
Much cultivated but seldom if ever found in a truly

wild state. A large podded variety of this is the well

known " Duffeii Bean" of India, said to have been intro-

duced by Dr.Duffenfrom theMauritius, whence the name. A. Prod. 1 p. 395,

m.^r^in on the outside : stigma clavatCj thick and fleshy,

bipartite, segments bifid : berry §ven, nearly globose,

crowned with the whole limb of the calyx ; nur*thin,

brittle and bony, with 4 parietal receptacles.—W. and

756. DesMANTr^us triquitrus (Willd. :) bi-trlen-

nial, prostrate : stem compressed, triquetrous below :

leaves bipinnated
; pinnae 2-3 pair; leaflets 10-12

pair : stipules subulate : peduncles axillary, solitary,

naked or with 2 caducous bracteas about the middle :

flowers globular-headed ; 5-petaled, decandrous ; le-

gumes stalked, linear-oblong, equal-sided, 4-6-seeded.

W. and A. Prod. 1 p. 270.

Found in wet pasture ground near the coast flowering

during the rains. The specimen here figured was gather-

ed at Madras.

I A small plant natural size—2 a fertile flower—

3

dissectf^d flower—4 stamens—5 dissected ovary—6 a

pod nearly mature—7 a dissected seed—8 embryo de-

tached—9 a sterile flower—10 a pair of leaflets to show

their form and cells.

Found in thickets and subalpine jungles in the Car-

natic especially near the coast but not common so far as

I have had an opportunity of observing.

760 Htdkophylax mahitima (Lltin. :) Zi7w. /.

suppf. V26; DC prod. 4. p. 576 ; Spr. sysL L^>. 410 ;

JRoxb. Cor. 3. t- 2:^3 ; /. Ind. 1. p. 373 ; (ed. Wail.)

1. p. 380 .' Wall ! X. n, 6205 ; Wight! cat n. 1369.

—Sarrissus anceps, G(Brtn,fr, l.p, 118, L 25.—W. and

A. Prod. 1 p. 441.

Salt sandy soils near the sea beach ia wbicb It

spreads extensively binding the sand*

(3)



761. MrciiOTRopis gaecinifolia. (Wall Euony
musgarcinifolia Roxb, Cassine discolor, Wall.) subar-
Lorious leaves lanceolar entire acuminated : peduncles
axillary or supaaxillary short : corymbs small few-
flowered capsule— 2 valved splitting from the base.
RoxKFL Ind. 1. p. 626.

Sylliet, (Roxb. Wall.)
Of this genus little seems to be as j'et known, Dr,

Wallich, with whom it originated, published the names
of 3 specit^s in his list of Indian plants, but without
either generic or specific characters. Professor Meisner
from imperfect specimens of two of these constructed a
generic cliaracter so nearly correct that I was enabled
from it to refer two or three new species, natives of the

768. Male plant with detached
above and below.

flowers, seen from

7G9 QuERciTS CAsTAvrcAHrA (Roxb.) Ieave=! oblonrr
entire smooth : nuts ovate, a little hairy, completely
hid m the evalvular capsnle-likecup wliich is couinlete-
ly armed with ramous sliarp spines. {Roxh. FL Ind. 3
p. 640.)

Chittagong, a large tree, flowers Julv and August
and the small acornii ripen during the cool season.

* '

.„ .....,__, ........ _ ^'^- Q^'^i^crsAr.MAXA (^^^^^ leaves lanceolate

Neilgherries, to the genus. Dr. Arnott. (Annals of ^^"^^^"^"^^^^^^^^^

" "- a™^d with many compound thorns, hiding completely
the subovate aeorn {Foxb. FL Ind. 3 p. Q\q.)

Mountainous countries East of Beugal/a brse tim-
ber tree,

*^

Nat. Hist, 3 p. 151,) from more perfect specimens of
the species here figured,drew up a generic character which,
with a few slight modifications, will Include all my new
species, though differing a little in the capsule. 1 hope
in a subsequent part to be enabled to give a more perfect

character taken from the examination of several species.

762. Lttdwigta prostkata. (Roxb.) lower brandies
creeping : leaves alternate, petioled lanceolar flowers

axillai'y sessile : capsule filiform with one row of seeds

in each cell attached immediately to the axis. Foxb.
FL Ind. 1 p. 520.

Native of Pegue*

771. Aetstolochia acuminata (Lam.) perennial
twining smooth: leaves cordate, rather acuminate : ra-
cemes axiUary, simple or compound, droopin^ (Roxb Fl
Ind. 3 p. 4Sli.)

*
*

Eastern parts of Bengal, Roxb.—Lower slopes on the
eastern face of the Neilghtrries, R. W.—Mauritius, Lam.

season on the Neilgherries June, July and^'lowering

August.

763. Maba buxifoija (Juss.) Fcrriola luxifolia

JJoxZ*. leaves obovate glabrous in the adult state: calyx

doAvny : flowers solitary or aggregate, hexandrous, fila-

ments all sim])le. G*. Don. Diction. 4 p. 43.

A frequent shrub in low jungles very abundant in the

Circars, but also extending to the Southern parts of the

Peninsula.

1 Flowering plant—2 dissected flower— 3 a capsule
as seen hanging from the stem—4 capsule cut vertically

5 cut transversely.

AROIDE^.

Ohs. The natural family Ai^oidece has of late years un-
dergone much careful revision, by several most eminent
Botanists, in the course of which it has been found
necessary to break doAvn the old Linnean genera and
construct numerous new ones. The old genus Arum,
so copiously illustrated in this Part, affords a striking
example of the correctness of this statement. Of 22
species described by Roxburgh, in his Flora Indica^
under that generic name, not one is left. I Jiave notwith-
standing preferred publishing most of his figures under
his own name, quoting the new ones as synonyms, not
because I disapprove of the innovations, for I have not
yet had an opportunity of determining for myself by
examination of the plants the necessity that exists for

such numerous changes, but because I think it desira-

ble to show the progress he made in elucidating this dif-

ficult and, at the time he wrote, imperfectly understood
family.

A^Hien naming the plates I had not access to any sys-

tematic description of the order, and now find I have
765. Female plant with analysis of the ovary and fallen into several errors in writing the synonyms on

them. Since then, indeed while these sheets were pass-

ing through the press, I received Kunth's Enumeratlo
Plantarura, Vol. 3d ,embracing among others this fa-

mily, with the aid of which, I have been enabledj in the

letter press, to correct the errors of the plates.

772. CuiPTOCOKYXE RETEOSTiPwALis (Fischer~J[m-

Iroainia Roxb.) leaves linear lanceolar ; spathe first twist-

ed to the right and there closed ; tlien to the left and

there open, capsule 5-celled, 5-vahed. {Roxb. FL Ind,

3 p. 492.)

Native of the Northern parts of Bengal in mud soil.

764-5. Mykica integeifolia (Roxb.) leaves lance-

olar entire smooth; scales of the female aments reniform

cordate one or two flowered : drupe oval granulated.

Itoxb. Fl. Ind, 3 jy. 765.

Sylhet, grows to the size of a largo bush. Flowers De-
cember and January, fruit ripen in May. 'I'he fruit is

pickled by the natives and used as a condiment ; in

its raw state though inviting to the eye is too sour to

be relished. Drupe oval the size of a prune, nut ob-

long thick aud very hard, a little flattened, the two

edges rather extended and somewhat sharp, densely

clothed with an immense quantit}- of fine white hair

in pencilUform tufts. The pulp consists of innumera-

ble closely impaced but distinct clavate succulent yel-

low bodies." Roxb.

764. A branch of the male plant with a detach-

ed flower magnified.

fruit.

766. AntidEsmA LANCEOLAR! a (Wall. Siilago Roxb.)

shrubby smooth: leaves lanceolar; stipules ensiform:

spikes terminal filiform: male flowers diandrous. R^^xb.

FL Ind. 3 p. 760.

Native of Chittagong.

767- 8. Antidesma tomemosa (Wall. StilaffoHozb.)

shrubby tomentose, leaves acuminate ; stipules subu-

late: spikes cylindrie, amentaceous, male flowers trian-

drous. (Foxb. Fl. Fid. 3 p. 7^7.)

A Native of Sylhet, flowers May and June, ripens its

fruit in September.

The genus Stilago not being considered sufficiently

distinct'^from Antidesma has been reduced to the lat^r

as bein*]: the older name.

7G7. Flowering branch of the female plant with

aualysis

773. CmPTOCOKYNE 8PIKALI3 (Fi scher

—

Ambrosi-

•iua—V^o'^h.) leaves petioled hnear lanceolate: spathe

sessile much shorter than the leaves twisted : ovary 5-

celled. {Roxb. FL Ind. 3 p. 492.)

Native ofmarshy baaks of streams and tanks. I have

found this or an allied species abundant in such places

in Tanjore and near the old fort of Palamcottah on the

bank of aa irrigation canal.

(O



774. Cryptocoryne ? uniloculabis (Amhrosinta
Roxb.) steinless; leaves linear lanceolate: spathe as
long as the leaves twisted : capsule one-celled,—ifox&.
FLInd.Sp. 493.

A native of Coromandel in marshy places where it is

partly immersed in sweet water. This species I am not
aware of ever having met with. The one-celled ovary
seems to make it a very doubtful member of this ^^enius.

775. Cryptocorynk cUIata {VUcher—Amhrosinia
Roxb.) leaves long petioled lanceolar ; spathe shorter
than the leaves with a tabular case and expanding
ciliate apex: capsule six-celled.— Roxb. FL Lid, 3 p. 494.

A native of Bengal in marshy grounds on the banks
of streams and tanks.

776. PoTiios sfcANDENs (Lin. Roxb.) epiphytic :

petioles as broad as the lanceolar leaves ; spadix globu-
lar reflexed,

—

Roxb. FL Ind. 1 p. 430.

A very widely distributed plant, always found climb-

ing on trees, to the bark of which it adheres like ivy

by its slender fibrous roots entering the- crevices of the

bark. iJoxbnrgh defines it " Parasitic" which in the

modern more limited sense of the term is incorrect,

I have therefore substituted Epiphytic or growing oti

trees for his word.

777, Lasia HETEROPHYLtA (EndU PotllOSi IietC'

^/(y//a Roxb.) caulescent, creeping, armed : leaves from
cordate, segittate to pintiattid: spathe erect spiral

many times longer tlian the short cylindric spaJix:
florets tetrapulatous tetrandrous,—JJo^i. FL Ind. 1. 437.

Native of Bengal, This and Pofhos Lasia R. have
been separated from Pathos as a distinct genus on ac-

count of their solitary pendulous ovules. Pathos bavins:

several erect ones.

778. ScrNDAPsus officinales (Schott. Pothos 'R.o^h,^

perennial epiphytic stems rooting: leaves oblong cor-

date entire ; flowers terminal; florets naked octaudrous :

berries one-seeded.

—

Roxb, FL Lid. I p. 43L

Native of Bengal. In some parts of the Midnapore

district it is cultivated for its fruit whichjCut in transverse

slices and dried, forms an article of the Hindoo materia

medica.

779- SciNDAPSXJS DECuastvus (Schott. Pathos Roxb.)

perennial, rooting on trees, smooth: leaves subdicur*

sively pinnate ; segments falcate cuspidate: flowers

lateral or axillary long \^edMnclei,— Roxb.FLLidA p,436.

Native of Sylhet, A very large powerful species blos-

soms during the hot season.

n

L
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780. SciNDArsus pfepla (Schott. Pothos Roxb.)

perennial subparasitic rooting on trees: leaves long pe-

tioled oblong acmninate : flowers snbterininal florets

apetalouB tetrandrous.

—

Roxh. FL hid. 1 p. 433.

Sylhet, flowers April and May*

r

781. SciKD.vPsUS p-ERTusus (Schott. Potho$ Roxb.)

ficandent subparaitic rooting on trees : leaves cordate

perforated on one side and pinnalifid on the other:

anthers two-lohed. Roxb. FL Ind. 1 p. '\5o.

" A native of the mountainous parts of Coromandel

Roxb. I have only so far as I can recollect, met \si\h

this species at Courtallum at the place called ^'FiveFalls.

^82. ^AnUM CAMPANULAIUM (Hoxh. Jmorphoj>haU
lus Decalsne) stemless^ leaves decompound: flowers sessile

with respect to the surface of the ground and appearing;
when the plant is destitute of leaves : spatlie the length
of the spadix canipanulate, with curled margins : no nec-
tary : club broad ovate lobate : anthers 2 •celled. Ruxb.
FL ItuL 3 p. 509.

An extensively distributed plant much cultivated in

Coromandel by the natives for the salve of the roots

which are used as yams or potatoes. AVhen in flower

the fetor it exhales is most overpowering and so perfect-

ly resembles that of Carion as to induce flies to cover

the club of the spadix with their e^p;s. From a num-
ber of drawings sent me I selected two, this one to

show the plant, and the other 782 to sliow a most gi-

gantic flower, but to which I find no reference in Eox-
burgh's work,

783. Arum BULniFErwUM(Roxb. Pi/thonhnn. Schott.

AmorphophaluSf Blum.) root tuberous stemiess : leave*

decompound bulb bearing : spathe cauledratlier longer

than the cylindric spadix no nectaries. Roxb. FL Ind, 3.

A native of Bengal plentiful in Avoods in the vicinity

of Calcutta, blossoms in May.

784. AkuM CUSPTDATUM (Roxb. ^r/.s£7'??in Martins)

stemlegs : leaves ternate ; leaflets equal lanceolate cus-

pidate : scapes as long as the petioles : spathe longer

than the subulate pointed spadix : anthers from four to

five in a peltate circular crown on each fllamfiut. Roxb.
FL Fnd. 3 p. 506. Aris Roxbur^hiL Kunth.

Native ofPulo-Penang. Pvoxburr^h when he describ-

ed this species luid only some male flowers.

785. Ar.rM campanalatum (Eoxb. /.morphophaU
lus Decaisne) stemiess leaves decompound flowers sessile

with respect to the surface of the ground and appearing
when the plant is destitute of leaves, spathe the leni^th of

the spadix canipanulate with curled margins no necta-

ry : club broad ovate lobate: anthers 2-celled. Roxb.

in. Fnd. 3 p. 509.

An extensively distributed plant much cultivated in

Coromandel by the natives for the sako of the roots

which are used as yams or potatoes. When in flower

the fetor it exhales is most overpowering and so per-

fectly resembles that of Carion as to induce flies to cover

the club of the spadix with their egg«. From a number
of drawings sent me I selected two, one 785 to show the

plant, and this one to show a most gigantic flower but

to which I find no reference in Roxburgh's work.

786. Arum colocassia (Lin. Kosh. Cohcassia an-

tiquornm Schott.) 2. AllXJM NYMPH^lFOLlUM (Roxb.
Caladium VentinaL) Two plants are represented in this

plate, and according to some authors they belong to

different genera. Roxburgh however doubts whether

they are not mere varieties of one rsptcies.

1. Colocassia antiquorum (Schott.)- stemiess

leaves peltate ovate repand semibifid at the base : sca])e

shorter than the petiols ; spathe much longer than

the spadix cylinderic erect: club suhcylindrical length

of the antheriferouspart of the receptacle, anthors mai-iy

celled. Roxb. FL Ltd. 3 p. 494.

Anative of wet marshy grounds : is very abundant in

the Tanjore district on the banks of irrigation caiials.

The leaves and foot stalks of some of the varieties of

this plant are much eaten by the natives.

2. COLOCASIA NyMP.£EFoLIa (Kunth Caladium

vent.) stemiess: leaves peltate, ovate, repancl, semi-

bifid at the base; scape shorter than the petioles,

spathe much longer tlian the spadix suhcylindrical

erect : club slender acute, scarcely half the length

of the antheriferous part of the receptacle : anther*

many celled. Roxb. FL Ind. 3 p. 495.

This is common in Malabar and like the former forms

part of the food of the natives^

(5)



787. Arum crruLATCM (Louv. Woxh.^ CaJaflium
Zoiiv Colocassia Schott.) caulescent ramous : loaves sub-
I)ollate exactly cordate acute, Avith the lobes exquisitely
roundedand convex or concave, from their marrrins beii/vr
contracted : scape half the length of the petioles : spadix

nearly as long as the cymbiform spathe.cylindrical

Roxb. FL Ind 3 p. 501.

Native of Bengal found about Calcutta but rare.

788. Akum curvatum (Roxb.— ylr25(cm(7Mart.) stem-
less leaves pedate, leaflets from 10 to 12 lanceolarjSpathe
vaulted half the length of the carved spadix ; no nutu-
rlal filaments : anthers 3-lobed. Roxb, FL Ind. 3 p.
506.

Native of Nepaul blossoms in May.

7S9. Akum founicatum. (Hoxb. Colocasia, Ray,
Schott.) caulescent : leaves peltate, narrow cordate with
the lobes angle rounded : spadix clavate, upper half of
the spatlie vaulted equalin^^' the spadix berries with
from one to three seeds. Roxb. FL Ind. 3 p, 50L

Native of Bengal and Chittagong, blossoms durln.i? the
rainy season.

i^o. Arum MAr.GAnTTrFERrM(Iloxb. Amorphophalhis
Kunth.) herbaceous stemless: leaves trifid ^ith entire
narrow lanceolate pinnatifid segments; sparhe canipanu^
late etpialing the obtuse spadix ; nectaries like larije
pearls. Ruxh, FL Ind 3 n. 512.

Native of Ilindostan, flowers May and June. The
globular bodies seen on the spadix are not fruit but ah-
ortlve or^modified pistilla or iu Roxburf;h's language
"Nectaries." Tlie ovaries occupy the lower ])ortion of
the spadix the stamens the ui>per--tho pearHike bodies
the middle. Roxbur^M^'s depcrlption of the leaves does
not convey to the mind a clear idea of their form. Ge-
nerally they may be de>;i-:imted bipinnalifid ; that is
tliey are first divided into 3 primary lobes eacli of which
is again cut into several narnnv 'laticolate segments
with entire margins. They may then be briefly and
clearly defined almost in Roxburgh's own words slight-
ly altered in the arrangementthiis "leaves trifid, lobes
pintiatifidly cleft into several narrow lanceolate seg-
ments, entire on the mar«nn."

790. Akum MOXTAXUM(lloxb. Colocasia Ray, Schott,
Kunth) stemlcss. root a subcylindrical tuber : leaves
cordate repand polished : spadix nearly as long as the
cuculate coloured sjiather anthers many-celled Roxb. FL
Ind. 3 p. 497.

A native of the mountainoiis parts of the Northern
Circars where the root is employed to poison tigers !

790. AuuM diVaricatum. (Roxb. Tf/pJioniujn Qchoit,)

stemless leaves cordate acuminate spathe longer than
the sul^ulate spadix with a slender drooping spiral apex
nectarial filaments simple and subulate, encurved. Roxh,
FL Ind. 3 p. 503.

Native of Malabar—Roxburgh also received
plants of it from China.

living

791. AnuM FLAGELT.IFORME. (R,oxb. Typhomuvd
Schott.)stem!ess ; ?eaves sagittate lobes spreading: spathe
and spadix equal whip-shape nectarial scales coloured;
anthers two-lobed two-celled. Roxb. FL hid. 3 p. 502.

A native of Bengal found in damp shaded ground.

792. Arum roRNiCATr^t (see above No. 789') This

figure should hare been numbered 790—The drawing
showin<j a

namely,
seems to have been made for the purpose of s

peculiarity of this species unusual in the genus

its viviporous property, the buds on its stem becoming

developed and forming new plants there^ deriving their

nourishment through the parent plant. We have here

a good figure of nearly mature fruit.

793, Arum GKAcrrE (Roxb, Tt/phoninm ? Schott.

Ariscema Kunth) stemless leaves deeply three parted or

subternate, lobes acute the middle one oblong, lateral

797. Arum odoktm. (Tloxb. Colocasia Kay, Schott)

caulescent, leaves cordate, base bifid, lobes ro\mded ;

flowers in axillary pairs : sjjadix cqualHng the cymbiform
spathe ; club one-third the length of the whole spadix

j

berries one-seeded. Roxh. FL Ind, 3 p. 409.

Native of Pegue, flowers during (he cool seas^on rlpeiw

ing its fruit in March and ApriL The flowers possess a

considerable degree of agreeable fragrance, a very un-

usual quality in the family.

798. Arum vivipeuum (Roxb. Tiemusatta Schott.)

stemless leaves peltate cordate acuminate: root flagel-

liferous and these runners bearing scaly viviferous bulbs

in clusters. Boxh. FL Ind. 3 p. 496.

A native of Nepaul—Malabar— Courtallum, very

abundant at the latter station, under the shade of

dense woods. There I found it la perfection August

and September.

799. CallA CaLYPTRATA. (Roxb. ILvnahnema

cahjptratum Kun!h.) stemless leaves oblong cordate :

spathe circumcised, the upj)er conical portion falling

when early in blossom : spadix the upper half clavate

and covered Avith stamena the lower half cylindric and

female. Roxh FL Ind. 3 p. 514.

Native of Amboyna.

800.

ones semihastate : spathe flagelliform the length of the
dunn<> the dry hot season

flagelliform spadix : nectarial scales simple and reToIute* ^

Arum sESSiurLonuM. (Roxb. Sauromafum

Ivunth) stemless : leaves pedate leaflets about nine

broad lanceolate entire : flowers sessile appearing when

the plant is destitute of foliage spathe revolute twice

the length of the long tapering, erect, acute, spadix,

nectarial, filaments clavate: anthers 2 lobed,berries from

one to two seeded. Roxh. FL Ind, 3, p. 507.

A native of the country around Cawnpore, blossoms

Roxb. FL Ind. 3 p. 505.

794. Arum indigum (Roxb. Qjlocasm Rav Schott.)

cauliscent erect, leaves cordate base bifidj lobes approxi-

mate and rounded : spadix cylindrical equaUing the line-

ar boat-shaped spathe : club cylindric longer than the

rest of the spadix- Roxb. Fl. ind. 3 p. 493.

A nativeof various parts of Southern Asia, cultivated In

Bengal for its esculent stems and small pendulous tu-

bers of its root, which are eatsn by people of all ranks in

their curries.

801. Arum okixexse- (Roxb. Typhonium Schott.)

stemless : leaves three lobcd : flowers subsessile : spathe

ample, erect, longer than the spadix nectarial, filaments

long and often ramous. Roxb. FL Lid. 3 p. 503.

A native of shady mango groves near Samulcottah

where the soil is pretty rich and fertile; flowering time the

beo-innlng of the rains. (E-oxb.) I do not recollect ever

to^have met with it in the station indicated. This

species is quoted by Kuuth as identical with Typhonmm

trilobatum (No. 803) a glance at the figures will show

how erroneously. The roots are exceedingly acnd and

are applied as cataplasms to discuss schirrus tumorus.

(6)



809. Smilax ovalifolta. (Roxh.) stem cyTIndrlc
ranied : leaves unarmed, oval, smooth from five to seven
nerved, petlols, leiidrel bcarinj^, umbels compound.

Native of the Circars in hedges and forests.

802. Arum^ sylvaticum (Roxb, Ainorplopl alius
Kunth Pythoniimi Schott.) leaves super-decompound;
leaflets lanceohite : spadix straight, Iavo or three times
longer thau the short f^ibbous campanulate spathe:
anthers 2 celled. Roxb. FL In(L 3 p. 511.

Native of the Clrcar mountains, flowering time the wet
season,

803. Akum TRILobATUm (Lin. Hoxb. Typhonhnn
Schott.) stemless leaves three lobed: flowers subsessile :

spathe ample with its apex spiral and resting on the earth,

nectarial filaments short simple and removed. Boxh. FL ^"S ^^^ which produces trie Yam.
Ind. 3 p. 506.

Native of the Moluccas whence it was introduced into

tha Botanic Garden.

810. DioscoKEA ALATA. (Linn.) tubers oblonfr, whlfe,
stems annual twining, four winged r leaves opposite, deep
cordate from five to seven nerved. Hoxb. FL Jnd. 3, p. T97.

This plant is universally cultivated in the Carnalic be-

804. Calla picta (Roxb. Aglaomma Kunth) caules-

cent leaves shortpetioled, ovate, oblong entire clouded:
flowers axillary solitary peduncled, spathe, gibbous,

acuminate, shorter than the obtuse clavate spadix, 2?ar&.

FL hid. 3, p. 516,

Native of the Island of Sumatra.

805. Calla akomatica. (Ro^h. Honmhnema Schott.)

caulescent leaves subsagittate, cordate, acuminate j lobes

rounded and divariate : spadix cylindric, obtuse, equal-

ling the spathe, above male, below female with abortive

stamena intermixed : anthers many celled. jRoxb. FL
Ind. 3, p. 513.

A native of Chittagong : when cut it difi'uses a pleasant

aromatic scent. The natives hold the medical virtues

of the root in high estimation.

806. Calla oblongefolia. (Roxb. AgJaonema
Kunth) caulescent: leaves erect, oblong: spathe boat-

shaped, acuminate spadix cylindrical shorter than the

spathe the lower part bearing a few scattered pistils

above closelv covered with 4 celled anthers. Roxb, FL
Ind, 1, p. 516.

A native of the Moluccas, thence introduced into the

Botanic Garden of Calcutta.

807- Calla hublschxs (Roxb. Homahmem Kunth)
leaves cordate, base bifid, spathe contracted, acute, equal-

ling the spadix lower third of the spadix covered Avith

germs and clavate corpuscles intermixed, upper two-thirds

covered with anthers only. Roxb. FL Ind, 3, p. 515.

SOS. Calla vikosa (Roxb. Cohcasia Kunth) cau-

lescent, leaves peltate ovate, slightly waved, undivided

at the base : sp^idex one-fourth the length of the subu-

late spathe witi) the female flowers at the base, anthers

many celled. Roxh. FL Ind. 3, p. 517.

The station of this plant is not mentioned,

called in Hindoo Blsh Riichoo, Bish meaning poison

Roxburgh derived his specific name from that word.

It is

811. DioscoREA D^MoxA. (Roxb. Fl. Ind. D. ah\^^
«a Roxb. Mss.) root tuberous, biennial, stems annual,
twining, armed, leaves ternate, leaflets obovate, eumate
three to five nerved, Roxb. FL Ind. 3, p. 805.

" The root is dread-
en boiled." (Roxb.)

Native of Bengal and Moluccas.

812. DioscoRKA GLOBORA (Roxb.) tubers roundish
white, stems twining six winged, leaves alternate and op-
posite, sagittate cordate: male spikes compound long
pendulous and verticelled, female simple. Roxb, FL Ind.
3, p. 797.

This species is much cultivated as affording t''^e most
esteemed of the Yams amongst Europeans and Natives In

India.

813. DioscoRKA opposiTlFOLL\ (Linn.) herbaceous
smooth, leaves oppoaiite from cordate to ovate—lanceo!ntc,

acute, from three to seven nerved, male flowers panicled,

the female ones spiked. Roxb. FL Ind, 3, p. 80-1.

A native of Coromandcl, and of frequent occui'rcnce

in sub-alpine jungles.

814. DioscOREA PENTAPiiYLLA. (Linn. Roxb.) tu-
bers oblong, stems herbaceous, twinlng.prickly : leaves di-

gitate downy : male flowers panicled,female onces spited,
Roxb. FL Ind. 3, p. 806-

A sufiiclently common species In Jungles on low hills,

&:c. but never, so far as I have seen, cultivated which ia

the more remarlvable as I have always found the Natives
dig the tubers, whenever they had an opportunity, to

dress and eat them.

815. DioscoREA TOMENTOSA. (Koenig.) herbaceous,

tubers irregularly oblong ; stems twining downy, slight-

ly armed : leaves alternate, ternate, downy, male racimes

axellary compound. Roxb. FL Ind. 3, p. 805.

A w^idely distributed species, extending from the Cir-

cars to Cape Comorin and to be foimd on almost every

considerable hill that is covered with natural jungle.

Unless my memory deceives me, I have seen specimens in

Dr. Roj'le's collection from even the high latitude of

Seharenpore and the foot of the Himalayas.

(7 )
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

VOL. IlL-PART IL

816. Mappa MoLticcANA (Spreng—^/c2?iM5 mappa Lin.

Acalyplia mappa Willd.) dioicous; leaves peltate cordate
entire acute : spikes panicled : (Rosb.) panicles of male
flowers axillary: bracteas alternate, sessile, cordate, con-

cave, dentate, ciliate, many flowered : flowers very small
;

calyx 2 parted reflexed stamens about 8, filaments longer

than the calyx, Roxb. FL Ind, 3 p. 690.

Amboyna and Eastern Islands.

Hoxburgh^s description of the flowers of his plant Is

deficient by omitting to notice the stamens and anthers.

On this account I am unable to identify specimens from
Moulmain of apparently the same plant, (tlio* differing in

some respects from his figure) except that in mine the

calyx is three not two parted : in it also the anthers are

peltate, deeply divided into 4 £:;Iobose cells, not mentioned

Jiere but described under his Osyris peltata.

817- Mappa ? pultata (R. W, Osyris 2)eUata Roxb.
J\Tacaranga? Pet. Thour.) Arborious, leaves peltate ovate

cordate entire (Roxb.) male panicles axillary : bracteas

many flowered : flowers exceedingly minute ; calyx three

parted ; stamens three ; anthers peltate four celled ; cells

covered with lids, (Roxb.) female, calyx 3 parted ; ovary

superior covered with yellow glutinous grains usually (by
abortion ?) one sometimes two celled ; style short, lateral,

springing from near the base of the ovary, ending in one,

sometimes two, long reflexed subulate stigmas ; ovule at-

tached near the base of the ovary opposite the insertion

of the style, ascending : capsule 2 valved, fleshy, about the

size of a pea, dehissing vertically'; seed globose ascending :

integuments three— exterior smooth shining blackish
;

the middle one nuciform black, thick, liard and rough

on th.e outside ; between it and the exterior tunic is a

quantity of soft whitish pulp; the inner one pure white

and very thin : embryo obliquely inverse, enclosed in a

118. SpjxACEA TETRANnRA(]?oxh. Steven? Moq.Tnnd.^)
annual erect; leaves variously lobed : flowers hispid,

sessile; the male ones tetrandrous, the female calyx 2
parted. Boxh. Fi Ind. 5 p, 771.

Hab. much cultivatedin Bengal,

I have quoted the S. ietranJra of Steven and Aloq.
Tandon with doubt, the character of the latter not agree-
ing well with Roxburgh's figure and description. Stendel
(Nomenclator Botan.) is equally in dflubt but lie seems
either not to be aware of the existpnce* of Roxbur^h'ai
Flora Indica, or if lie is, does not quote it,j)referring "\Val-

lich's catalogue, as if tlic one migijt be safely and satis-

factorily substituted for the other. Should this be his
opinion he could not have fallen into a greater error; the
catalogue being a work not published and of no autho-
rity, tiiough well adapted to fulfil the end proposed, that,

namely,of supplying a temporary and convenient expedient
by wln'cl) numerous undescribed plants, distributed among
Botanists, might be distinguished and thereby, ren-
dered available to the advancement of Botanical Science,
pending their more careful deternn'nation by numerous
eminent Botanists who undertook to aid tlie author

out the munificent in»of the catalogue in carrying

tentions of the Indian Home Government, by the pub-
lication of descriptive monographs of the different

natural orders intrusted to tlieir care for that purpose,
Roxburgh's work on the contrary is one of high authority,
the result of years of diligent application and careful
study of the numerous species described, as well as figur-

ed in his most extensive and unique collection of draw-
ings : to the general accuracy of which representation*
this work bears most ample testimony. In tills point of
view Dr. ^Valllch's catalogue was most useful to all who
received his plants, and Is in the hands of but few be-
sides. The burthening therefore of our Science, already
overvThelmed with synonyms, by the addition of the nu-
merous undefined names of that list, was an error scarce-

copious albumen ; cotyledons foliaceous cordate 3 nerved ly exceeded by the exclusion of Roxburgh's Flora from
plumnla minute ; radicle pointing obliquely upwards to- the list of authorities quoted in that otherwise invalua-

wards the apex of the seed.

CIrcars Iloxb.j Malabar and Eastern^ slopes of Neil-

gherries*

This extended character is taken partly from my own
dissections, but principally from Roxburgh's description

and is given with a view to showing that the Mappa of A.

de Jussieu and the Osyrzs of Hoxburgh are generically

congeners even though in this species the stamens are

usually only 3 and the ovaries solitary, and further it

ble compilation, his names being generally well defined

and his plants for the most part elaborately described.

819. AxTiDESMA iiuNEAS (Sprcug. Stilago Bnntas Lm
Roxb.) Arboreous ; leaves alternnte entire, lanceolate ob-
long polished : spikes axillary and, terminal : male flowers

triandrous with an abortive column in the centre, Hoxl,
FL Ind. 3, p. 758.

Nepal, Amboyna, Malabar all claim this as a native. It
seems probable that they must all be referred to Du Petit

j^ ^ ^^^^ of quick growth and particularly beautiful when
Thouars' genus Macaranrja between which and Mappa
the plant now under consideration seems, to me, to form

the connecting link ; with however the weighty objec-

tions that in it the ovule and seed are said to be pendul-

ous from the apex of the ceil and the calyx to be 4

parted while in this t!ie one is ascending and the olher

3 cleft. But even with these difi*erences to be explain-

ed, I think it probable a careful investigation of all the

known species of both genera will show that they can

be reconciled and all brought under one generic denomin-

ation, the j)lants themselves being very like. Should tliis

not prove the case then, as surmised by Roxb. in a MS.
note on the drawing, this must constitute the type of a

new genus and possibly with the other two form the

type of a small suborder.

loaded with its numerous bunches of ripe, shining, deep
red fruit, which are subacid and palatable.-- Roxb.

820. Antidesma TAMcuLATA. (Roxb. Willd.) Spikes

panicled : leaves round oval villous : stigma stellate drupe

round. lioxh, FL Ind. 3 p. 770.

A small tree with light ash coloured bark, flowering in

April. Spikes terminal and axillary, panicled; flowers

small qninarj'-, male ones with an abortive pistil : orary

embraced by a yellow villous disk, stigmas 5 stellate;

drupe round, dark purple wlien ripe and of a pleasant

subacid taste : nut one iieededj embryo inverse enclosed in

albumen. Roxb.



82G. Cantiit'jm leschinaultii. (\V. & A.) slirubby,

climbing? quite glabrous : old branches annetl with
short supra-axilhiry thorns; young shoots long, slen-

der, often unarmed; petioles slnu'tish, twistetl : leaves op-
posite or 3-4 vertlcillate, oblong, much acwminateil, acute

821. Antidesma pubsscexs. (Roxb. Willd.) leaves
oblong entire dovYuy: stipules subulate : spikes terminal
panicled. li. FL lad. 0, p. 770.

A small tree flowering about the beginning of the rains.

The berries of this species are eateu by the natires.
at the base : cymes axillary, siiort-pesUincled, few- (;J-o-)

flowered : calyx nn'nutely 5- toothed : corolla in aestivation

GOO TTr,^-.r/-.a.x^ r.

.

/Tn i07j 1 1' acuiuiuatcd; tub-* canjwanulate, with a rinu; of rt-flexed822. UedyOtis ramosa, (Blumc

—

OJdenlandtn rw i • • . n . r.i r i r i- i
"y^^^

- ^ hairs internally ; segnientsot the limb 5, hnear-lanceolate,

acuminated, reftoxed : stamens 5; anthers exserted, after-

wards teflexed: style thickened about the middle and
hairy downwards : sti^'ma initriform, bifid to about the

mosa Roxb.)difFase ramous : leaves narrow lanceolate : pe-
duncles axillary with froiU one to several flowers, lioxb.
FLInd. ],/?, 424.

Native of Pegue apparently very nearly allied to//, middle: drupe ob-ordate, IF. ^* J. Prod. pg. 426.
ximbellaia which it much resembles iu habit and appear- The specimen here figured was obtained at Courtallun;

but the species is not confined to that etation. 1 haveance.

repeatedly met with it in subalpinc jungles.

823. DiLLEMA spECiosA (Thuuberg.) : leaves oblono;,

serrated, glabrous, appearing with the flowers: peduncles

solitary, terminal, one flowered: stamens all equal in

length : styles and carpels about 20 : seeds hai

A. Prod. pg. 5.

Southern provinces and Malabar cultivated about

Madras as an ornamental tree.

827. IxoR \ lanceolabTa. (CoIebrooLc.) shrubby

:

branches Blender, drooping, gl:vbrous ; leaves short-

petioled, spreading, approximate, narrow or oblong-
W. S^ lanceolate, acunuuated ; upper surface dull, glaucuui?,

glabrous; under pale, glabrous or pubescent; corymbs
small, few-floweied, >etisile, trtcliotomous, open : flowers

(white) lax: caU x-scgmcnts llncar-oblong, niucli longer

than tile tube, connivant in fruit: tube of the corolla
beveral hf'ures of this plant have been published, that /.,. .. ti.^^ , L«. «^*^..« , f ^., ;,. .i. i .. \ i .. i i i

pT>i J /7t 1 TV1 1 \ •
I .•.•!. £- (about tiiree-squarterg ot an incli Jonir) slender : lobes

or tvlieedc (liorl. Mah) is very characteristic, but none ot "-
* 3/7

these have analyses of the flower. The accompanying
figures will therefore, it is hoped supply to sotue extent

that desideratum. They represent outside and inside

views of the flower natural size, a transverse section of

the entire ovary showing the 20 carpels or cells, of which

it is composed, magnified. A portion of the same Uiore

highly magnified showing the two rows of placenta in

each cell—and, at that early stage, the 2 ovules each

bear— also a vertit^al section of the ovary, showing the

conical form of the

pels on its surface.

jeptacle anel position of the car-

The larger figure represents the

fruit in a further advanced stage, at which period one of

each pair of ovules has aborted, leaving two ruU four row^s

of seed iw each cell. Below that is a portion of a mature
fruit showing the hairy seed in situ^ also a seed dis-

sected, showing the minute embryo, at the base of a

very copious albumen, immediately under the hilura, and

lastly, the embryo itself detached.

Through an oversight the figures in this and several

following plates wert^ not nunibered which renders the

above explanation less explicit thau could be wished.

spreading, linear- oblong, obtuse, a liftle falcate, slightly

pubescent : ovary crowned with a scries of fleshy s})lui-

celate bristles round tlie inside of the limb of the calyx :

filaments shortly ex?3rted ; anthers long-linear, the base
bifid and ending ill 2 subulate spine-Iikc processes ; style

much exserted; divisions of tlic stigma long-l;ncar,

spreading: berry somewhat didvmous — a; leaves nar-

row -lanceolate, much acuminated, quite glabrous. TK
^ A. Prod.pr/, 420.

The speciruen figured was obtained from Courtallum,

so far as I have observed this is a rare plant.

82
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> CoccuLUs PLUKKNETiT. $ $ (DC.) Stem twin-

i
J"

ii)g, glabrous; young branches pubescent :

leaves ovate, mucronate, sometimes slightly cordate

at the base, rarely retuse at the apes, glabrous ; when

young the nerves on the under side, and long petioles

hairy: racemes spike-like, longer than the leaves ;
pedi-

cel short, with a subulate bractea at their base, of males

2-3 togetfier, of females usually solitary: petals cuneate-

oblong, emarginate, obtusely 2-toothed near the base;

in the male about equal to the stamens, somewhat rncTn-

branaceous above, below fleshy, and embracing the fila-

828. PsvcnoTKTA LCEviGATA. (W. & A.) shrubby,

erect, glabrous: leaves very shortly petiolef', oblong-

lan<-eolate, acutuinated, cuneate or tapering at the

base: stipules lanceolate, acuminated, twice the lengtli

of the petioles: corymb terminal, longisb-pedunclfd

;

primary rays and those on the central primary one in fives,

subtended by four bracteas ; the other ra^s in threes and
subtended by two bractea?; bracteas all lanre^ late-acu-

minated, connate at the base: flowers aggrngated at the

extremeties of the {lartial rays, intermixed wirh broad

lanceolate acuminated bracteas: calyx-Hmb 5-cleft, lobes

ovatr*. slightlv ciliated : tube of the corolhi much bearded

in the throat, scarcely longer thau the segments of the

calyx: filaments longish, exserted; anthers oblong:

stigma short and thick, bilamt'llate, scarcely exserted;

berry ovate, with four deep furrows : albumen flat ou
the inner side, with two deep dors d furrows and a broad

obtuse rib between them. W. ^ A. Prod, pi;, 4^3.

I have to regret the want of mi)re perfect analysis for

this figure owing to the [ihmts not being iu fruit when the

specimens were gathered at Courtallum in July 1835.

829. VKfixoNiA co\YzoiDE9. (DC. Prod. 0, \V. & A.
rients; in the female fleshy, and uuen.allyvrarteJ:anthei

Comributlons) stems herbaceous ero<-t striated, shortly
cells approximated : ovaries 3 : drupes solitary; nut reni-

form. W. 8^' A. Prod. \, p. 13.

Tu these two plates T have represented the male plant

jn flower the female in fruit from specimens collected iu

the vicinity of Madras. The berries when ripe are pulpy

and of u fiue purple colour.

pubescent; leaves ovate or oblong lanceolate acuminated,

narrowing into a short pctiol, serrated, glabrous above,

beneath villously pubescent : corymbs compound many-
headed naked: scales of the iuvoluorum linear huK-eohUe

acuminate, villously pubescent. DC. in Wight's contrihu-

iions, v^. 5.

A'eilgherries frequent but not limited to that etation.
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835. IpoMa:A rESTiGHiDia. (Lin) leaves palmate 5
rarely 7 lobed, lobes ovate entire, clothed ^'ith silky hairs :

peduncles many flowered equal in leiiL^th to the leaves :

830. GyiMnema elhgans. (W. &: A. Contributions)
tvviuiiig, branches slender glabrous, the older ones wartv :

leaves cordate—ovate or oval, acuminated, undulated on
the margin ; umbels short peduncled, pedtincles and pedi- ilowers aizgregate ; bracteas six or eight surroundino; the
des afterwards elongating ; flowers small, (wliite) throat of head of flowers and longer than it, JJon, garcL dicL 4,

pg^ 280.

A most common plant in sandy soils cxtendinc: all over
India.

the corolla nak-.^d, tube furnished within with hairy lines:

stigma obtuse longer than the stamens : follicles often,

by abortion, soHtary, acuminated : seed margined. Wiglifs
ContrihntionSf pp, 46,

The exact station whence the specimens figured were
obtained is unknown to me the drawing having been nmde
when I was in England which will in part account for the

absence of fruit. Tl;e follicles are slender, about 3 inches

long and only three or four lines in thickness.

831. Cryptolefis GRAndiflora, (R, W.) learcci

from oval to obovate? spathulate : cymes axillary diffuse,

louGjer than the leaves : corolla funnel-shaped, throat fur-

nished with 5 inflexed capitate processes : anthers acumi-

nate ; 5 hypogynous emarginate scales alternate with the

Btamens; follicles divaricated,

Balaghaut mountains near Naggary. A fine species

abundantly distinct from C Buchananni.

Wliile examining the specimen figured I found some

grains of poUen producing their tubes, these I have en-

deavoured to represent. The large tube on the riglit

hand side is one of them more highly magnified to show

little opaqae bodies passing along.

8r32. Cryptostegia grandiflora. (R» Br. Neriutn

grandifloruyn. Roxb.)

This is a large twining shrub now common in the hedge

rows about Madras and not unfrequently met with as an

ornamental shrub in gardens. It abounds with milky

juice from which, when exposed for a short time to the

sun a quantity of pure caoutchouc separates : flowers

redish white especially towards the bottom of the tube.

833. Aneseia calysina- (Choisy. ConvoUidus caly-

*m?(5.'Roxb.) stem pilose twining : leaves oblong cordate

acum'inated very acute, glabrous, petiolate : peduncles

hardly the length of the petioles 1-3 flowered : sepals with

villous edges, exterior ones sagittately cordate : corolla

tubular. ^G. Doiu gard.dicL A, pg. 295.

Roxburgh assigns the interior p.trts of India as the

station of°this species. The specimen here figured is of

peninsular origin the exact station I do not at present

recollect but think Negapatam.

834 Batatas pet^taphtlla. (Ch. Convolmdus penta-

vWlus Lin. C. hirsntns Roxb.) hairy : leaves quinate ;

le^iflets petiolate, elleptic lanceolate or oblong, entire,

acuminated : peduncles longer than the leaves, loose,

dichotomous : cv)rolla white or creara coloured. Don.

pard. diet. 4, pg 261.
^ « • * •

Roxbur<^h assigns the same station as above interior

Darts of Hindostan" for this species I have found it

repeatedly oear the Coast, The specimen here fiijured

grew at Wegapatam on the sea coast.

835. Hewittia BicoLOK. (W. & A- Shnteria Choistj,

not of W. & A. Prod. Convolmbis hicolor, Roxb.)

This tl^e only species of the genus is common enougli

near the Coast. It is distinguished generally by its one

celled 4 seeded capsules and the flattened ovate spread-

ins lobes of the stigma. Roxburgh however says, cap-

suTes hairy/o«r celled; seeds bhick, one in each cell which

I think must be a mistake on his part. My draughts-

man has clearly represented the capsule^ 1 celled and

four seeded which corresponds with Choisy s character-

837. IpOMCE-v riLoSA. (Choisy.) hairy : leaves broadly
cordate entire or slightly 3 lobcd, clothed with wliile wool
beneath : peduncles exceeding the petioles, cvuiosely many
flowered \ sepals linear hairy. Don. gard. diet, L c.

A subalpine plant found twining over bubhes in jungles
near the bottom of hills. 'J"he leaves are white and pow-
dery beneath, the flowers a beautiful rose pink colour and
the whole pkut covered with long soft hairs.

838. IroMCEA SEPiARiA. (Konig. Ptoxb.) stem alter-

nately glabrous and villous from h-ose hairs : leaves cor-

date oblong : peduncles many flowered: sepals oblong
ovate acute or obtuse: corolla showy tubularly funnel
shaped, Don. gard did. 4, pg, 273.
Very common twining in hedges, a showy plant deserv-

ing of a place in tlie flower garden. Tlie peduncles en*
large toward the apex and sometimes become so succu-
lent as to resemble fruit.

(r
n

839, ArGyreia CYMosA (Choisy. liicea R. W. Z-*/-

somia cymosa Roxb.) clothed with pruinose down : leaves
roundish cordate or reniform-cordate obtuse, terminated
by a short mucroj glabrous on both sides, or clotlicd with
pruinose down : peduncles equal or occasionally exccedin
the leaves; leafy at top and cymosely many flowered

;

bracteas ovale roundi$!i, obtuse, plicately recurved: outer
sepals like the bracteas, inner ou'^s ovate linear: corolla
showy. Don. gard. diet. 4, ])g, 257.

A plant of not uncommon occurrence twining among
hedges, which during the flowering season it greatly en-
livens with its numerous large pale pink flower^.

"When naming this pLite 1 had not specimens at hand
to dissect the ovary and therefore adopted Choisv's nanie
in opposition to the evidence furnished by the drawing
which shows a 4 celled ovary, not a 2 celled one, which
constitutes the essential character of the genus. I have
since ascertained that the draftsman is right and that it is

in fact a species of Ricea, the character uf which is to have
a 4 celled ovary with a single seed in each cell. With this

character taken from structure M. Choisy, has, in the case
of Argyreia^ unhappily, combined one derived from the
form of the corolla of easier observation, and on which he
seems generally to have relied, though unfortunately of
no value and such as a very slight degree of reflection

must have satisfied him ougfit not to be associated

with those derived from the structure of the ovary, until

confirmed by most careful examination ; there being no ne-
cessary connection between the sliape of the corolla and
number of cells of the ovary. As the matter now stands

it st*ems not improbable that Loureiro^s old genus will be
swept away to give place to one of ye-^terday, merely
through an error of tlie more recent expositor. For njy-

self I have not yet met with a single instance of a con-
Yolvulaceous plant with baccate fruit and a 2 celled ovary:

and now, I trust not unreasonably, feel sceptical of the

existence of such a union, though at the same lime I see

no reason wliy it should not exist : but being of compara-
tively rare occurrence I would urge t!ie propriety of re*

verting to Roxburgh's idea of making the baccate fruit

the essential character of the germs reuniting Rivea and
Argyreta^ of course adopting the older name, and dividing

the ffeniis into sections and subsections accordiufr to its

2 or 4 celled ovary and form of the corolla. As it now
stands the genus Argyreia^ though so truly Indian, has
scarcely a true Indian species, if in fact, as now defined,

one genuine species can be found—that is, a Convolvulacea

combining the three essential requisites of—baccate fiuit,.

a 2 celled ovary, and catDpauulate corolla.

3
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8-10. ExACUM xviGiiTiATsuM. (Amott) stems very
ramous and with the branches bro.ully winged : leaves
oblong lanceolate acnniinated subsessile : corymbs le.ofy

;

corolla five clift, laeinioe oval acute or acuminated : fruiti-

fereus pedicels r^'curved : <:apsule globosely ellipsoidal.
Amott annals Nat. Hist. 3, p. 89.

^Thjs seenisto be a rare plant, I have not myself met ^ . _ ^^ .^ „„ ^„
with it the accompanying drawing liaving been prepared as I have not mot with it for several years, the specimen
during my absence from India. figured was found in Malabar,

847. HoTA ovAuvoLiA. (W. &- A.) climbing, rootln^if

nlong the stems, glabrous : leaves fleshy oval acuminated
at both ends : peduncles shorter than the leaves many
flowered : corolla puberulous within, segments ovate acute,

leaflets of the staminal crown oval, obtuse, interior unfile

short : stigma iwuticous; Wir/hfs contributions, p. 37.
A handsome species but apparently of rare occurreHcc

841. SoLANUM (NycTERit'M) AYiGuxn (Nees) herba- 848. Tylophoba fasciculata. (Hani. W. & A, Con-
ceons, armed with aciculate prickles, and clothed witii fasi- Iributions) erect, or slightly twining, glabrous : leaves ap-
cled hairs: leaves cordate, ovate or elliptic, repando-sinu- proximated ovate somewhat fleshy, slightly decurrent io^
ate : fruitiferous peduncles elongated reflexed : the three wards the ends of the branches : peduncles erect flexuose,
inferior anthers larger : fruit covered by the persistent

calyx.. Nees in Act, Acad. Cces. NaL Cur. VoL 18.

A rare plant found sparingly on the Neilglierries near
Coonoor in jungle, the specimen figured was not however
from that station.

bearing at the flexures two or three flowered faciei es :

leaflets of the stiuiiinal n oblong ovate, bluntish : pol

842. Wahlbnbekgia pf.kotifoma. (W. & A. DC.
X)eniilla AVilH. Iloxb.) stein erect, flexuose, pilose, angled
raniuns : leaves alternate, sessile, lanceolate, acuminated
attenuated at the base, glabrous ; the margin somewhat un-
dnlatcly-crisp, deniicnlate: peduncles terminal pubescent
naked ; tube of the calyx hairy ; with shorter,Unear acumi-
nate, glabrous lobes : capsule globose. DC* Prod, 7, p, 434.

Found not uncommon in cultivated sandy soils near

tlic Coast. Leaves finely ciliate, capsule 3 celled.

]en masses transverse: stigma apiculate. Wight'a contri^

hntions^ L c.

Copper mountains Bellary frequent, twining on grass

also on low grassy hills at Courtallura twining among long
grass. When it meets with support it twines to a small

extent. In the analysis the peculiarities of this species

are not so well shown as 1 could have wished.

843 ) Embkyopteris GLUTEisirERA,—Male and ftTnale

844 j
(Rosh. Diospyras ffhdinosa Konig. in Roxb )

leaves linear lanceolate glabrous male peduncles from
three to four flowered with about 20 tilaments and forty

anthers: fertile flowers solitarv, with from one to four
ft '

sterile stamens styles four. lioxb. FL Ind, 2, />. 533.
The specimens here figured were found in Malabar.

They seem to correspond so nearly with Roxburgti*s des-

cription tluit 1 can scarcely doubt their being the same
species, though they vary in some points. Judging from
one or two I have seen cultivated at Madras it seems a

naiddle sized tree.

849. OrnioxYioN^ sERrEXTixuM. (Linn.)

This IS a plant of frequent occurrence in moist woods
and being one of great beauty is also much cultivated as an
ornamental shrub. The leaves are generally whorled, from
three to five round the joints, lanceolate acute or acu-
minated, waved on the margin, jjlahrous; cymes axiUary on
long peduncles usually erect: pedicels and calyxes bright

shining red which, contrasting with the pure white flowers,

give the cyntes a show}^ appearance especially M'hcn com-
bined with its clusters of black berries.

845. Cerophgia bui.bosa. (Roxb. W. & A. Contribu-
tions) twining, glabrous, rather fleshy: root tuberous;
leaves from suborbicular to lanceolate acuminated : pe-

duncles many flowered, shorter than the leaves : calycine

segments much shorter than the ventricose base of the

850. Aniseia uNiFi^onA. (Choisy.) stems glabrous or

pilose at the apex, prostrate : leaves oblong on very short

petiols, mucronate at the apex, glabrous : peduncles eqtial

in length to the petiols 1 flow^ered router sepals joined
obliquely at the base. Don. gard, diet. 4,/?. 295.

A rare plant in Coromandel. I have only once met with
It near Negapatam, where this drawing was made. As I

found it growing on the edge of a tank in moist sandy
soil it may perhaps be more frequent in the more humid
climate of Malabar wdiere Rheede also found it.

851. Argyreta specTosa. (Sweet Choisy. i?/r5/j, R. W.)
tomentose : leaves large cordate, acute, glabrous above or

corolla; tube of the corolla subclavate, segments of the rarely villous, thickly nerved beneath and clothed with

lit-nb enlarging upwards, much shorter than the tube, cili-

ated : middle lobes of the leaflets of the corona subulate

incurved at top, lateral ones minute, acuminated lying on

the primary ones. IF. ^ A. contributions p. 32.

The specimen figured was grown in m} garden from a

root found in sandy soil on the sea coast near Point

Caliniere, I am uncertain whether I have since met with

the plant.

846. Ckropegia Mysorewsis. (R. W.) suflTrutecose,

glabrous, twini!ig : leaves broad cordate ovate, acumi-

nated : pednnclt^s about the lengtli of the petiols, four to

eight flowered : laeinioe of the calyx acute, much shorter

than the greatly dilated base of the corolla: tube of the

corolla short, suddenly expanding into a large 5 clift

limb, segments short, broad ovate, adhering at the point,

glabrous on the margins: lobes of the corona all ligulate,

the lateral ones about equaling the primary : follicles long

slender irregiilarly curved.

Mysore twining in hedges December 1834.

I have not since met with this beautiful, copiously

flowering, plant. Flowers pale straw-coloured. It is most
neatly allied to Celegans but is readily distinguished at

first sight by the uniform colour of its flowers, their being

quite glabrous, but more and satisfactorily by tlio divisions

of the staminal crown which are all equal in place cf the

lateral ones only about half the length of the primary.

silky silvery down : peduncles about equal in length to the

petiols, at first umbellately capitate the divisions after-

wards elongating, forming lax cymes : bracteas acute un-

equal ; sepals ovate very blunt. Don,gard, diet. 4, p. 254.

A most powerful twiner and splendid plant. The juice

like that of most of the genus is milky and viscid, the

flo\^ers pink or rose colored w^ithin, but appear nearly white

exteriorly, owing to the thick coat of white hair with which
the tube fis covered. Except in the campanulate corolla

this is a Hivea having the 4 celled ovary of that genus.

852. Datura alba, (Nees.

—

D, mcfel J^oxh.) leaves

ovate, acuminated^ lepandly toothed, unequal at the base,

and are, as well as the stem, sraoothish : stamens enclosed :

fruit prickly. Don, gard. diet, 4, p, 474.

A very common plant, possessing, in every part, intense-

ly narcotic properties which has led to its being benefici-

ally employed in mtdicine for the relief of various nervous

disorders and, among evil disposed persons, for other most
mischievous purposes.

853. PuYSALis sOiMMFERA. (Link. Nees,) shrubby

:

leaves entire : flowers crowded, nearly sessile, subvertice-

late. Don, gard, did, 4, p. 44.

This is a common plant but, so far as I am aware, a

useless one to man.
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854- SotANUM TRILOBATUM. (Linn.) frufescent,
scandent, prickly

;
prickles hooked: leaves pandurifoniilj

3 lobed, or 3 lobed obtuse, glabrous and are, as well as the
petioles j.nd peduncles, prickly : racemes tiubunibellate
terrniiial and lateral : corollas deeply 5 clift. Don. gard.
diet ^, p. 437,
A coinniou plant found cree[>ing on the ground or

climbing among liedgcs aiid bushes. Tlie color of the
flower varies from white to purplish the berries red*

860, LiMNOPHiLA por.TSTAcHTA. (Rcntlu) leaves
emersed ternnarely whorled, 3 nerved : racemes branched,
slender many flowered : flowers small sessile. BeniJi,
Syrtop, ScropnlaHna Tndicce^ p. 27.
Not unfrequent in rii-e fields and otiier flooded grounds

in the Tanjore ^listrict and indeed in most parts uf Coro-
mandel. Flowers small white.

855. Stkig.v euphrastodes. (Benth. liucJinera evpli^

rasi<ndes\ix\\\MQi\\h.) nearly glabrous, rough, l»-aves linear

oblong : calyx oblong, marked with about 15 strioe tube
of the corolla pubescent. Benth. Scrof. IwL />• 41.

This plant is common In wet pasture land. Since the
publication of bis synopsis of Indian Scrofularinoe Mr.
Bentbam has revised his previous labours in this family

and has separated the Indian species of BucJmera, from
the Cape ones, uiuler t!ie generic name of Striffa, mainly
on account of the very different form of the corolla—

•

being straight salver-shaped in Buchnera and abruptly

bent in Strifja. This therefore beii)g a true Striga I have
adopted the name and quote that on the plate as a

synonym, witliout, however, approving of the principle

and siill less the practice of constructing genera based on

such slender points of difference. So far as I can judge

861. LiMxoPHiLLA RACEMOSA (Bcuth. CyriUfi aqua-
ttca Roxb.) leaves emersed opposite or subverticelled,
three nerved, entire, or the lower ones divided : racemes
dense many flowered ; flowers pedicelled and like the mem-
branaceous calyx smooth. BefUh. Synep^ Scroplu Lid. 'IG.

A native of flooded ground such as vice fields the flow-
ers are purplish, possessing considerable fragrance.

862. ToRFxiA AsiATiCA. (Linn.) leaves ovate or ovate
lanceolate : peduncles axillary fascicled: calyx oblong, con*
tracted at the base, about half the length of the c'urolla.

Benth, Synop. Scroph, Ind.p, 38,

An alpine or subalpine plant very widely diffused in

alpine regions. The specimen selected by the drafts-
man for the illustration of this species is not so favoura-
ble a one as might have been. The plant itself has little

beauty, except when forming a compact tuft with a num-

from a perusal of the generic character, I should suppose ^^' °^ °P"" b ossoms when it .does hecome one stnku.gly

that H subgenus would imve amply sufficed, thereby avoid- "''' ""''"S ^'^ ^^'^ ^^^i' ""^^^^ P"'Pl'^ o^ ^^^ flowers.

ing the injury to the science arising irom breaking down
good natural genera and unnecessarily adding to the al-

rea^iy too long list of synonyms under which Botany

groans.

S5Q. SuTERA GLANDULosA. (Roxb. BcDth.) diff'use,

clothed With glandular hairs, viscid, segments of the pin-

natified leaves cut; the upper ones, with the racimes of

flowersj alternate : sepals obtuse.

—

Bentliam's Synopsis,

p. 42.

This drawinor was nor made under mv direction and the

analysis are Wss perfect than I could have wislied. The
plants forming this genus are low diff'use herbs with op-

posite pinnatified leaves, pedicelled axillary, solitary, or

occasionally, racemose flowers.

863, Vandelia CRUSTACEA. (Benth. Gratiola hicida^

Roxb.) diffuse, glabrou;* : leaves ovate : peduncles axillary
or subracirnose two or three times longer than (he calyx :

calyx before expansion 5 toothed, afterwards 5 parted,'<'x-

ceedingthe ovate capsules. Benth. Synop, Scroph. IiuL 35.
A very widely distributed plant and well represented in

this figure.

864. Anisomei^es MALAB^RICA. (Brown. Benth.) tomen-
tosely villous : leaves oblong lanceolate narrowing ;it the

base: vertloillasters many flowered, dense, or at length
elongating into large cymes ; floral leaves, bracts, and
subulate teeth of the calyx very soft. Benth. L(d), 2^* 704.
Frequent in many parts of the Carnatic, but has an ex*

tensive rann^e, being also found in Buruiah, the Mauriuus,

857. BoNNAYA HtssopioiDEs. (Benth.) Stem elongated Penang, Java, China^ &c.

lax : leaves oblong lanceolate, remote ; pedicels axillary

elongated, filiform corolla three or four times longer than

the calyx, Benth, Synop-p^' 34.

This is a common plant on the banks of paddy fields

and iu wet pasture every where during the rainy season.

858. BoNNAYA MINIM -I ? (G. Dou. Gratiola minima.

lloth.) stem filiform erect simple : leaves oblong, sessile,

remote, serrulated and are, as well as the calycine seg-

loents, ciliated on the margin : capsule oblong, rather

longer than the pedicels. Don, gard. diet 4, p, 538.

This very minute species is found in paddy fields, but

to the best of my recollection is of rare occurrence. 'J'h^e

flowers are pale^ellow- I am uncertain whether this

is Roth's plant, but I think it corresponds well with the

character and, like it, only attains the height of about 3

inches.

865. Anisomeles ovata. (R. Brown.—Benth.) hairj

or eubglabrous : leaves ovate or roundish, acuminated,

rounded, or truncately subcordate, at the base; verticillas-

ters dense, many fljw^ered, teeth of the calyx lanceolate

acute. Benth, L c. p. 70'2.

A common plant not very ornamental and with as wide

a geographical range as the preceding.

859. Dopatrium roBEtioTDES. (Benth. Gratiola lobe-

Jioidcs Roxb.) stem elongated, sparingly branched: leaves

of the stem tninute,obtuse : capsules globose : corolla nearly

five times the length of the calyx. Benth. Synop. /?. 31.

Frequent in rice fields growing in water, flow^ers usual-

ly pale blue, loni^ish pedicelled ; racuues on the ends of

the brauchea. The draftsman from not understanding it,

lias not clearly shown the structure of the capsule which

is four valved. This however is unquestionably Mr.

Benthaui's plant.

Figure 4 is a detached anther^considerably magnified.

866. Leucas BiFLORA. (Brown. Benth.) herbaceous
diff'use : leaves ovate, coarsely dentate, pubescent on both

sides : verticillasters two flowered ; bracteas minute : calyx

tubular, mouth equal, teeth subulate, Benth, L c, p, 610.

A low growing plant, common in arid jungles, very

polymorphous in its general appearance. The form here

represented is not the most common, but being suitable

for the size of the plates was taken. I have seen plants

three or four feet long, usually lying oa the ground, but

Eometimts climbing to that height among bushes.

867- Leonotis nkpetiofolia. (R Brown—Benth.)her-

baceous : leaves ovate crenate : all the teeth of the calyx

spinous, the upper one larger ovate : corolla (red) about

twice the length of the calyx. Benth. L c.p. 618.

This very conspicuous plant, owln^ to its large redish

orange coloured flowers, is usually found growing among
rubbish and in neglected places, flowering at all seasons.

It is widely distributed over tlie world, beine found in the

tropical parts of Asia. Africa, America, and New HollumL.
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8o8. OciMuM Basilicum. van THYRSTrLonrM(Bentb.) 874. Boerhaavia FRocuMnrNj, (Roxb.) root fusl-
herbaceous, erect or ascending : leaves petioletl, ovate or form perenial : branches procumbent, smooth : leaves
oblong narrowing at the base, subdentate, glabrous

;
petiola variously cordate, co\ercd with a silver coloured pellicla

cihate: racemes simple: calyx longer than the pedicel, the underneath: flowers terminal in long pedunclcd heads :

iruitiferous ones reflexed, campanulately inflated, gibbons stamens three. Jloxb. Fl^ Ind. 1,/?. 148.
above the base, superior division ovate concave, with A very common and troublesome weed, always in flower,
a short acumen, its wings not extending to the base of the The ) oung leaves are eaten by the natives as greens and
calyx

; the lateral teeth ovate acute, the lower ones seta- made into curries.
ceous pointed : superior filaments appendicnlate— [var. The analysis of the seed, though strictly correct, as seen
THYRSI FLORUM erect, glabrous, petiols and calyx scarcely in the sections represented, d<»r8 not convey a correct idea
ciliate, raceme thyrsoidly ramose. Benth Lab. page ^. of the structure, a circumstance which iVei^ret to find I

overlooked when sentJing the drawing to the press* fTg. G
seems to represent the embryo surroundetl by albumen
in place of conduplicate and enclosing a central albmnen.
This i^ shown iu figure 7>^vhe^e the cotyledons are unfold-
ed, but not clenrly.

Roxburgh seems to think this the only Indian species,

there are certainly otlier two, namely, the follow iug which
I have ventured to consider undescribed and another
larger flowered species probably B. diffusa.

869. Premna T.ATiroLiA. (Roxb*) arboreous : leaves
round cordate, entire, smooth : corymbs axillary and ter-

nunal : throat of the corolla woolly. Roxb. FL Ind.S,]?. 76.

A common shrub, flcwersof a dirty yellow colour, drupe
about the size of a pea erect wrinckled 4 celled.

870. Barleria BuXFOLtA. (LiH. Nccs.) shrubby : hairs

spreading : bracteoles axillary paired, spinous, opposite.

S7J. BoERHAAviA sTELLATA, (R. W.) dccumbcnt

:

Jeaves succ'dent, cordate ovate, obtuse, mucronate : ra-

cemes long peduncled ; flowers verticclled, subsedsile, in-
divariced, alternately one flowered and sterde :

eaves eU
^ ..^{^ Lbspioate : ovary elongated,clavate, furrowed,

liptic, acut^ at the base spinously mucronate : lacinioe of
^j^^ i/.ternfediate .idges furnished with vi.cid glands, five,

the calyx shorter than the spines the inferior one obtuse,
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ elongated, spreading starlike,

emarginate. Nees. in WalL pL AsiaL 7'ar. 3, ^. y4.

A low growing thorny shrub, frequent in poor lands and
about road sides. The flowers open in the course of the

night and generally drop before midday. They vary in

colour from white to rose colour.

Tinnevelly in black cotton ground freqtient, forming

dense tufts, also, but sparingly, \n Coimbatore. Its whole
appearance is diff'erent from tlie preceding and is ut once
distinguished by its white flow(.'r8, the viscid glands and
stellate processes surrounding the a[)ex of the fruit, lu
that part of its structure it approaches B, scandens as

figured by Gartner.

871. Hexacentris MYSORENSis. (R. W.) Icavcs ellip-

tic oblong, acuminate, crenate, three nerved, reticulated:

anthers bearded : stigma tubular.

Mysore.— I am indebted for the drawing and specimens

of this plant to the kindness of Mr. Stokes of the Mysore
commission, wlio found it near Nuggur in Mysore. It is

the only specimen I have seen : the dissections were made
bj my Draftsman. The limb of the corolla is bright yel-

low the tube purplish. The bearded anthers and tubular

stigma seem to indicate that it might form the type of a

new^, or at all wents a sub genus, but not having fruit I

prefer leaving it here.

P. S.— Since writing the above T have seen fruit which

does not differ from those of Hexacentris I, therefore,

tliink it advisable to view the hairy anthers rather as a

sectioaal than generic character.

876- Aerua javanica. (Ju>:3.) stem erect, and like

the oblong obtuse pale greenish leaves, clothed with

woolly tomentutn : spikes cylindrical, crowded towiirda

the emb of the branche?, villously tomentose. Sprengel

SijH. Vfg. 1, />. 81.1,

An exceedingly common and troublesome weed, found

nearly all over the Southern provinces of India, but so

little "known in the Northern ones that Roxburgh seems

never to have met with it, as it is not mentioned in his

Flora Indica,

1 flowering plant—2 detached flower— 3 flower forcibly

opened— 4 ovary and stamens detached— 5 ovary opened

showing the single orule and podosperni— 6 ovule detach-

ed— 7 mature seed— 8 cut vertically the embryo rolled

round a minute farinacious albumen.

872. TnuisBERGiA gra^diflora. (Roxb. Nees.) scan-

d?nt : leaves cordate, angled, acuminated, hispid : limb of

the calyx truncated, entire. Neea. in WalL pL As,rar,'i

77.

This plant I have never met with wild. The specimen

liere represented was obtained from the Mysore Horti-

cultural Society's Garden at Bangalore. It is an exten-

sively twining handsome plant, well fitted for arbours-

I.

f

r

i.

873. Stenostphoszum russeltanttm. (Nees.) leaves

ovate, dentate, glabrous beneath ; bracts rhomboid obtuse,

cuspidate, f^qmding the calyx. Nees.in Wall pi AsiaL

Ta7\ 3, p. 84.

The specimen here figured differs a good deal in ap- male spikes fascicled,

pearance from tlie one so named by Professor N^es in my "" ' ^^ =

—
herbarium, especially in the sKorter spikes and greater

abundance of flowers, but still I believe them only ditier-

€nt states of the same plant, they are from the same o-

<:3liiy, namely the Pulney mountains. This form is also

5«et vvith on the Neilgherries.
A,

6

877- AcALTPHA INDICA. (Linu.) spikcs axillary lax :

male flowers few; females more numerous, alternate:

involucra several flowered, glabrous, subdentate : leaves

long petioled rhombeo ovate, serrated. Sprengel Syst. Veg.

3, p. 880, slightly altered.

Frt quent among bushes In subalpine jungles, also la

gardens and about old walls where vegetation is luxuri.mt.

The curious body, apparently sterile flowers, which ter-

minates each spike in this species, readily distinguishes it

from all the other Indian ones.

1 flowering plant,— 2 portion of a spike sliowingboth

male and female flowers with its terminal cruss~3 a male

4 female flowers and bractea— 5 fruit, one of the

carpels opened to show the seed—6 a fruit cut trans-

versely-

flower

878. DroscoECEA bulbifeea. (Linn.) leaves alternate

deeply cordate, acuminate, 7 nerved; the exterior nerves

•'>clift ; transverse veins reticulated : stem balbiferous :

"
... oi,..v.. - Sprengel Syst. Veg. 2, /). 152.

This drawing was made from a cultivated [>Iant which

mav perhaps account for the flowers being bisexual iu

place of dioicous as usual in the genus.

1 flowerintr plant with a large round tuber on the st«m,

—2 flowers— 3 calyx, lobes detac5ied--4 a flower, the

calyx lobes removed to show the sexual organs— 5 stamens.



KYDIA. RoxburgTi.

^
Roxburgh in establishing: this genus assigned two spe-

cies to it, K. cahjcina and K, fraterna but with characters
so loosely constructed that, but for his figures, there wo(ild
have been some difficulty in distinguishing thetn. Having
got Hpecimens of three different forms it became neet^ssary
to determine their species. This I found more difficult

than I had anticipated. Had I only possessed the plant
here figured No 879 I should have had no hesitation in

considering it Kfrattrna, with which it sufficiently accords
in the furai, size and number of the segments of the invo-
lucrum, also in form of the stamens and in the stigmas not
projecting from the staminal tube. But on the other
hand, I could find nu mark by which to separate it from
another, herbariiim specimen I had, marked K. cahjcina^

covered with fruit.

This led me to examine the onlv flower left on \\\q

fertile specimen which proved its identity with Roxburghs
K, calycina. The circumstance of every flower of the one
having passed into fruit while all those of the oiher were
sterile at once solved the difficulty by showing that the
tree is occasionally polygamous, that is, sometimes; fertile

sometimes stetile, Roxburgh's K. cahjcina is tlie fertile

form, as indicated in tlie flower by the largely developed
styles and stigmas projecting beyond the staminal tube, and
his K, fraterna is the sterile one, in which the female

organs are comparatively rudimentary and not seen until

brought to light by disj^ection. For tliese reasons I unite

his two species, under the older name of cotychia^ which I

have further endeavoured to illustratn by contrasting ihe

analysis of his two species with a similar series prepared

from my sterile form and fruit taken from the fertile spe-

cimen. To the difference of appearance between my
figures and his I attach no inipcrtance, depending as they do
on the flowers of my specimen having faded somewhat, be-

fore they reached the artist. After uniting the fertile

and sterile forn»s, I had still a thir<l to dispose of, that I

have considered a distinct species, and Lave dedicated it

to the ever-to-be respected founder of the genus*

The preceding observations will explain the cause of

Roxburgh's never having seen the ripe seed vessel of

K, fraterna though the " structure and contents of the

germen promise the same parts as that of the other species."

C.^ Kydia caltcina. (Roxb.) (also marked wrong)
showing the short tube of the filaments and anthers sessiTe
on the^apex with the tops of the long styles and stigmas
projecting beyond. Copied from Roxburgh's figure.

881. Kydia Roxeurghtana. (R. AV.) arboreous, poly-
gamous.^ fertile flowers : involucel 4-5 leaved ; leaves at
first obovate obtuse, about the length of the calyx, after-
wards enlarging, becon}iiig mirrow spathulate : filamtMita
short, united at the base, free above ; style exceeding the
stHmeuH, stigmas larg** dilated. Flowers small, tube pur-
ple, limb pale rose coh ur.

Hamilton has a species which he named R pjjlveruletiia

but it is not described and may be either tliis or the other.
Dissections the same as above.

/
f79. Kydia calyctna (R. W. K. calychia and

882. MlCROCIlT,(ENA QITINQUKL0CULARJ3. (W, Sc A.)
involucel leaves minute, cachicous, S-S-lobed : ovarium
5-celled : stigma o-lobed. W. ^^ A, FroiL p. 71.

Slopes ofthe Neilgherries frequent. A moderate tree

flowering in July and August, maturing its fruit during
tlie cool season. This, which is the only species of the
genus ought, I think, to have been um'ted to Eriochlmia
IJC, from which it assuredly does not differ in any essen-
tial point.

1 flowering branch—2 flowers— 3 petals back and front

veins— 4stamGns—o anthers — 6 caljx and ovary—7 stigma
8 oviiry cut transversely— 9 cut vertically— 10 a fruit

about half grown— II cut Vertically showing several supre-
posed seed— 12 a seed— 13 flower bud and involucel— 14
& 15 upper and under surfaces of a X^Vi^ all migniJictL

883. Impatiens, oppositifolta. (Linn.) W. & A.:
branches difftise, filiform, flaccid : leaves opposite, from
narrow linear-lanceolate at the top of the stem to board
obovate-lanceolate near the base, acute, mombranaceou5=,
slightly serrated, serratures bristly : pedicels axillary or
in pairs, not half the length of the leaves, very slender;

lower sepal cucullate, with a very short coni< al nearly

straight spur : anterior lobe of the petals elong;ited,

tapering much towards the base : stigmas united: capsule

glabrous, nariow, tapering at both ends, with about 3
seeds towards the middle and a constriction betweea
them. W.^A. Prod. p. 139.

Malabar floweiing in July. This I found in great

abundance near Walliar in moist jungles, during the pre-

valence ofthe South West monsoon, and at the same lime

and place the fuUowing.
invoUicels ustially four leaved, longer than the calyx, spa-

thulate, enlarging with the fruit : filaments united their

whole len*nh into a tube : style elongated, stigmas project- 884. Impatiens Kleintx. (W. & A.) W. & A.

:

iniTiniale; involucel 4-6 leaved shorter than the calyx,

lanceolate, blunt : filaments united about half their length,

free above : petals in both emarginite, ciliafe. Flowers,

white or pale jrellov^ish. The figure is of the male plant hairy on the veins and near the margin
;
under glaucous:

erect, with spreading diffuse branches ; leaves opposite,

from obovate and obtuse to lanceolate and acute, with a

large gland on each side near the petiole ; upper side

In the valleys of the Circar mountains Roxb. on the

northern or Mysore slo|;es of the Neilgherries flowering

time the cool season ; August, in Mysore.

pedicels solitary or in pairs filiform, longer than the obo-

vate leaves, shorter than the lanceolate ones, in fruit re-

flexed : lateral sepals linear, equal to the colunm; poste-

rior one hairy, concave, larger than the posterior lobe of

the petals, much smaller than the elongated obovate inte-

rior lobe; lower one with slender spur, nearly twice the

8S0. A, Kydia calycina, dissections from the Nell- length ofthe flower : capsule narrow oblong, tapering at

gherry plants. both ends, few seeded. W. ^ A, Frod.p. 140.

1 an expanded flower seen from above—2 seen from be-

low—3 corolla and stamens det.iclied— 4 calyx detached,

involucel and rudimentary ovary—6 anthers—7 style

and stigmas shorter than the staminal tub-^— 8 ovary cut

veiticalfy—9 cut transversely— 10 & 11 front and back

views of immature fruit taken from a fertile specimen.

B. KvDfA ruATERNA (Roxb.) (By mistake marked ^^ ,L Prod. pJ8l.
K. calycina) showing the short contracted staminal tube

and lengihened filaments of the preceding form. Copied

885. Crotallana kubiginosa. (Willd. W. & A.)

low, shrubby, branched, diffuse, slender, densely pubes-

cent: stipules triangular at the apex, decurrent : leaves

simple, from elliptic-oblong to rounding, mucronate,

slightly tomentos eand glaucous beneath racemes lateral;

legume sessile, about twice the length of the calvX. W.

This low diffuse growing plant is of frequent occurrence

in alpine districts. The specimen from which this fiiiur^

from Roxburgh's figure.
was taken was gathered ou the Neilgherries.

7



•2 detached flower—3 corolla—

4

SS6. ToxocAKPus Kleinh. (W.& A.) stems glabrous
ra^nuU pubescent: leaves eUiptic, abruptly acuminated:
corymbs subsessile, branches divaricated longer than the
leaves: flowers pedicelled ; segmetitsof the corolla ligiilate

glabrous, throat pilose; leaflets of the Rtaminal crown
ovate bidentaro-truncate, the apes furnished with an in-

terior exserted flat lacuna subtridentate at tlie point;

stigma rostrate, slightly bifid at the apex, a little longer
than the tube of the corolla : follicles arcuately reflexed.

WigJit conlributions, p. 61.

Twining in hedges near the sea coast in Tanjore about
Kegiipatam.

1 flowerinsc branch

-

calyx removed and limb of the corolla drawn back to show
the crown more highly magnified—5 pollen masses—G folli-

cles.

I am indebted to Dr. Greville of Edinbur«:h for Nos.
4 & 5 of these analyses.

887. Ipom(e^ rugosa. (Cholsy.) stems creeping : leaves

cordately reiiitbrm, glabrous, obtuse, mucronulate ; pe-

duncles usually shorter than the leaves : sepals ovate, outer

ones shorte?it and rugosely plicate. J)on. dicLi, p, 206,

Frequent in moist soil as about tl»e banks of water-

courses and under the bunds of tanks, flowers usually

pink sometimes pure white.

In this plate the figure No. i represents the calyx with

its two rugous sepals, the best distinguishing mark of the

species.

890. RivEA CUNE^TA. (R. W. Argyriea Ker^ Choisy.
&c.) smoothish: leaves ubovate cuniate, eiimrginate, glab-
rous above, but beset with short crowded hairs beneath,
liardly petiolate: peduncles sliorter than the leaves o6
fl.jwered : bracteas linear very acute : sepals, ovate obtuse,
equal, villous. Don Lc,

This species is very abundant in Mysore and is also
generally met with in alpine di^itiicts, but rarely below
2500 feet of elevation. It is a beautiful hhrub when in
full flower, rarely twining but does sometimes. The fruit

after maturely becomes dry and capsuhn* forming as it

were the transition from the succulent fruit of ^l/yyr/ea
to the capsule of Ipomcea.

891. PiivEA niRSUTA. (R. W. Argyrlea hirsutaAX.
& A. Madras Journal.) Iiairy all over; leaves cordate at

the base, harshly tomentose betieatli: flowers cjniose
;

peduncles usually longer than the leaves : flovvcrb large
tubular, stamens included : fruit ovate ijyraniidal pointed
deep orange coloured when ripe. IS'eilgherries flowering

the greater part of the year.

It ssems, to me, doubtful whelhf^r this and s^^vcral

other reputted species, found on these hills, may not re-

quire, on more careful examination, to be united into one.

888. RrVEi POMACPA. (R
Choisj.) leaves clothed with cinerjous velvetty down on

both sides but especially beneath : peduncles exceeding

the petiols, somewhat cyraose, many flowered : bracteas

linear lanceolate adpressed to the flowers, sepals ovate

lanceolate obtuse, rather villous. Don. L c.

892. Heuotropium zlylamccm. (Lam.) stem shrub-
by branched, clothed with stiff" bristley hairs; leaves linear

lanceohite pilose on both sides : racimes axillary, numer-
ous towards the ends of the branches, much longer than
the leaves, forked ; flowers secund sessile : corolla tubular

Argyriea immacea 5 clifr, throat platied ; segments of the limb spieading ac\i-

ininated : anthers sessile, included, connective produced
beyond the cells, 3 toothed at the apex.

Frequent in cultivated land about Coimbatore but ge-
nerally a rare plant in India, Buruian's figure (Fl. Indica)

taken from a dried specimen, is most characteristic of the

Tnis is a strong growing species frequentabout Coimba- plant in that state but gives an imperfect idea of the

tore twining over hedges and bushes. Jui*:e milky, flowers growing one.

pink, berries yellow when ripe, pulpy. The analysis of this

and two subsequent species Nus,896& 91 clearly show that

in all of them the ovary is 4 celled and fruit baccate and

to that extent all are clearly referable to Choisy's genus

Jlivea to which, I have referred them, I have however

found this character so universal in the genus that I am
Lecoming more and more fearful, if ri«jidly adhered to, that

)i3 older name will be blotted out of Botanical nomencla-

ture and would therefore suggest that the generic charac-

ter he so extended as to include all those species bavidg

baccate fruit whatever the form of the corolla or number

of c'dls of the ovary. AH that I have yet seen are further

distinguished from Ipomoea by their woody subarboreous

Imbit abounding in milky juice.
r

889. Capparis divabicata. (Lamark. W. & A.) glab-

rous: stipules thorny short, curved: leaves very shortly

petluled, exactly linear, elongated, mucronate, coriaceous :

flowers axillary, solitary, short pedicelled : petals linear

epathulate, ciliate, acuminated. W. t A Prod. p. 27.

Very common about Coimbatore, usually appearing as a

small very ramous shrub, exactly agreeing with the first

part of the above character, and in that form never in

ilower ; hence neither Lamark nor ourselves had seen

893. SoLANtTM gtgantei;m. (Jacq.) stem shrubby :

prickles tomentoae at the base : leaves eUiptic lanceolate

acute, unarmed, entire, glabrous above, clothed with hoarj

tomentum beneath : racemes dicliotonmus cymose lateral,

many flowered, clothed with white tomentum. Doiu diet*

4, p. 430.

A subalp'ne shrub : the specimen here figured grew on
the Neilgherrit'S at an ele\ation ofOOUO feet.

The flowers which are small, pale purple, nearly hid in

the woolly calyx, are at first drooping afterwards erect,

and the clusters of fruit always erect. This plant has the

property of expanding the flowers of each corymb in such

slow succejjSion, that ripe berries and unopened flower

buds are common in the same cluster.

flowers. More rarely it attains the size of a small tree,

%vlth a round dense top, the ends of the branchlets droop-

IncT, III this state only I have seen it in flower and this

fitnire gives a good representation of a branch taken from

n^tree rather larger than is usually met with. The natives

seem to associate some sacred idea with this tree, as I

liuve frequently seen swammy idols under its shade.

894. BuDLBA nscoLOR. (Roth.) arboreous j branches

almost terete, compressed at the uodi, tomentose : leaves

lanceolate, acunjinated, subserratcl, glabrous above, pale

beneath, or clothed with white tonuntum : spikes inter-

rupted slender, simple or pauicled: bracteas linear, lanceo-

late; flowers nearly sessile subglomerate: capsules reflex^

ed. Don.gard. diet. 4, p. 600,

A subalpine plant common on the slopes of the Neil-

gherries scarcely attaining to an elevation of 6000 feet,

though most abundant, a little lower. No, 11 of the an-

alysis represents a seed highly magnified but conveys

Tery imperfect idea of its beauty ^heu seeu under a good
• j\

niaguifier.
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895. CEginetia inoica. (Roxb.) senpe nearly simple,
elongated, n^ked, one flowered : limb of the eorolla shortly
5<:lirt.

^

Jangles near Paulgh<uit, among decaying vegetation,-
very abiuulaut : flowering in June and July.
On comparing my figure with those of Rheede and

Roxburgh I cannot help thinking that, in quoting llheedo's
figure as a synonym for his, Roxburgh has fallen into
error and that llheede's plant is identical witli mine but
differenc from Roxburgh's, I must however leave them as

find them ibr the present.

902, MicnosTYLis Riieedii. (Lind.) stem leafy : leave»^
oblong lanceolate plaited : lip truncated dentate, largely
overlapping at the base. Lind,gen. and species, p. 21.

Puluey mountains among pasture— August 183().

This species has long rested on Rheede's figure, and
Dr. Lindley in his recent work " Genera and Species of
Orchideous plants" remarks "I do not think there are
any materials in this country sufficient for determining
exactly what t\it Malax is liheediiof Swartz is or rather
the Basaala Poulou Mar^avara of the Ilortus Mahibaricus
upon which that species is founded." Under the cotivic*

r

896. Basellv alba. (Linn.) stem twining perennial

:

tion that this is actually Rheede's plant I publish this

figure though less perfect in its details than 1 could wisli

leaves ovate undulated
:

'spikes peduncled simple. Sprenfr]' Pf'^y «^ving to my indiff-ercut acquaintance with the tribe

SysL Veg,p. 95.

This is a common plant occurring in every part of the
country: the succulent leaves are dressed and eat like

spinagtt. Tlie most curious part of the structure of this

plant is the s^ed the embryo of which is rolled up like

the main spring of a watch.

when it was executed, and partly from tlie Artists want
ofpractice at that time in representing Orchidea;.

897. Euphorbia antIquorum. (Linn.) stems jointed the lip. Lind/i c n '>6

903. Leparis olivacea. (Lindley.) leaves binate or
solitary, roundish cordate or oblong, acuminated, plicate,

shorter than the erect many flowered raceme : scape tc-

rate at the base rlipobovate retuse with a nuicro, hituber-
cuLite at the base :: sepals obtuse, lateral ones resting ou

erect ramous, 3-4 or more angled angles furnished with
numerous protuberances (floral eyes or buds) each armed
with two short spreading stipulary spines : joints htraii^ht:

peduncles solitary or in pairs, usually 3 flowered, a little

above the axles of the stipules.

Common all over India : a very polymorphous plant.

No character can be derived from the number of angles-

that being most variable. It is however quite distinct*

from the following and easily distinguished by the •

straight not twisted stems and the peduncles being few,

one or two, from each protaberance or bud ; while in the-

©ther they are numerous.

Pulney mountains, on rocky clifts covered with herbage.
I have some doubts as to this being Lindlf^y's plant from
which it differs in son:ie particula-s. There are three in

place of one or two leaves and the lip is emarginatc re-

tuse in place of mucronate, besides which there may be
other distinctions not marked.

898. Euphorbia tortilhs. (Rottler.) stems erect,

ramous, jointed, joints spirally t\vist»^d, angular; angles

furnished with armed protuberances ; flowers numerous
fascicled on the angles : peduncles J] flowered.

I suspect when this family shall have been more closely

studied the best sfjecifie as well as sectional characters

will be derived from the parts enclosed within the cup of

904, LiPARrs ATROPURPUREA. (LInd.) leaves two or

three, roundish, acuminated, petiolated, plaited, obliquely

cuculate at the base, about as long as the erect, few flower-

ed raceme : labellum oblong, obtuse, recurved, crenulate*:

lateral sepals oblong lanceolate oblique : petals long fili-

form. Lind. L c, p. 28.

Puhiey mountains among rocky clifts sparingly co*

vered with pasture— also from Ceylon.

Flowers purple, large in proportion to the size of the

plant.

.

905. Ltparis Walkerice (Graham Bot. Mag.) leaves

the involucrum, the appendages of the flowers, tha't is, two or three, roundish ovate, acute, petioled, plicate, ob-
" '

-"

lique at the base, cuculaie, sliorter than the erect, many
flowered, raceme : peduncles angled : lip roundish, reflex-

ed, crenulated : sepals spreading oblong, margins revolute,

viewing each stamen and ovary as a distinct flower

These parts, as shown in this and the preceding plnte, are

sufficiently <listinct in form to encourage further iuvesti-r

gatiou ia that direction.

899, KcEMPFERTA GALANGA. (Linn,)' leaves round

ovate cordate : Spikes central, upper segments of the inner

border of the perianth, condla, oval emargiaafe.

This I have only seen wild on the Malabar coast, the

figure was taken from a plant I found in Travancore near.

Trevandrum.

the germen and filiforjn petals equal.

Graham BoL Mug, No. 3770,

I am uncertain whence I obtained the specimen here

fifTured but believe it was at Courtallum in 1835. Il is

inuidi larger than the one figured by Dr. Graham, but is I

think unquestionably the same plant-

90G. LiPARis LoisGTPEs. (Liud.) pseudo bulbs long,

terete two leaved : leaves ensiform lanceolate : raceme

900. RiiMUSATiA viviPERA. (Shott.) 10 No. 798, 1 gave straight many flowered ;
scape ancipitous : lip ovate acute,

from Roxburgh a figure of the vivipuous form (^ee Arum. witl»out tubercles, length of the column : sepals ovate :

t«m>an/ra) of this "species. I here give the murh rarer petals linear. Zind. L c, p^ 20.

one, in which it presents the normal form of the genus.

The drawing was prepared from specimens gathered at

Courtallum along with the other, this being exceedingly.

rare, while the other was most abundant.

901. MicRosTYUs vnR^icotoR. (Lind.) stem leafy :

leaves cordate or ovate oblong,abruptly petioled, undulated

plaited ; lip transverse, dentated on the margin, cucuUate,

fclightly overlapping at the base : column bicornate at the

apex sepals : and petals secund. Liud. genera and species^

Courtallum flowering in July and August. I have al^o

spccirijens from Ceylon. My specimens are all much

smaller than Dr. Wallich's Nepaul one figured in the

Plant. As. Rareores.

;>. 21.

I/?.

q
tions in grassy pastures.

, -n i
- r> i

The spccinien here figured was gathered on the Pulney stations also m teylou.

mountaius but is quite identical with theNeilgherry plaut.

907. Pholidota imbricata. (Lindley) pseudo bulbs

ovate oblong obtuse, somewhat angled : leaves solitary, ob-

loncrlanceolate, plicate, acute : spikes the length of the

leaves, pendulous; bracteas membranaceous, concave, im-

brecated ; lateral sepals ovate carinate : lip subglobose

uculate, lateral lobes small, erect, intermediate one two

lobed cordate. Lind. L c. p. 3G.

Courtallum—I have also frequeutly met wllh it in other

9 )



'908. DKxnROBiuM Fierardt. (Koxb.) stems pcnJa-
lous glabrous : leaves ovate-lanceolate acute: flowers in

pairs, Ibrnnng a spurious raceme : sepals acuminate mem-
l)rat)aceous : petals larger than the upper sepal, acuniiiiate :

lip dilated cuculate somewhat truncated ciliated. Lind,
I, c. p. 79.

Pendulous from trees. The ignorance of the Trans^
ferrer of the habit of this plant, had made him turn it

upside down.

909. DENDROTnTTM Heyneaxam. (Lindley) stem erect,

flcxuose,c]uvate,clothed witli the las shentlrs of the leaves :

914. An-ia LATirot.iA. (Llndley) leaves db!cn;T pHoflte
shorter than the scape : lip iins:;uiculate tlu-ee lobed, co-
hering with the elongated base of the cohunn

; lateral
lobes obtuse, shorter than the roundish ovate acute mid-
dle one

;
the claws furnished with tiiree trnncatetl lamcl-

Ice terminatiniT below tlic sinus of the lobes, that of the
middle one 5 toothed, the lateral ones shorten Lind. I
c. p. 130.

"Not having the original drawing by me I am at present
unable to give the station of this plant, but believe
Tuhiey mountains. I suspect it is not the species des-
cribed by Dr, Lindley, differing as it does so mateually
in the character of the lip and its lamelloe, neither do I

leaves linear lanceolate, acute : n^cemes axillary, spreading, ftt^^^"^^
<it'rtain that the^structure of the autln^r case is

manj' flowered : bracteas, minute ovate : sepnls and i)etal3

ovate lanceolate acute, about equal: lip three lobed, unit-

the same as lu his, but as I have not the spei-imenj, at
hnnd to ascertain that point by examination. 1 am for

ed with the base of the column; a longitudinal callosity
the present compelled to leave the matter in a state of

on the di^k ; lateral lobes acute, the middle one roundish.
'U"*^^rtaujty.

fleshy incise crenate. Lind. L c. p, 90.

Epiphytical on branches of trees In Malabar. **The
spreading many flowered peduncled rricenies, combined
with the figure of the lip are alone sufficient to distinguish

this species.^' Lind.

910. De?/drobtum barbatulum. (Lindley) stem*

terete apliyllous : racemes lateral and terminal, irany

flowered : sepals ovate acuminate: petals obovate acute

larger than the upper sepal : lip fiat, obovate-obluse,

apeculate, entire, bearded at the base. Lind. L c.j). 8i.

This seems to be a very handsome species, growing on

trees, but of which little is yet known, the specimens from

which it was taken up having been poor ones. The one

figured here was found in Malabar. The flowers are pale

straw coloured.

915. Vanha spathulata. (Sprcngcl) leaves ovate
oMong obtu«e, oblique, emarginate : racemes erect many
flowered, much longer thnn the stem v.nd loaves : sepal??

and petals oblong obtuse flat : two e;dlosities in front of
the base of the lip, limb rhomboid, inenrved at the apex,
crestate ; ovary six winged. Lii^d. L c. ^). 216.

A beautiful species growing on trees ** the Ieav(?s ani
racemes often m irked with blood coloured spots, flowers

yellow spotless, base of the lip white within.*'

The specimen figured was gathered in Malabar.

911. CvMBiPiuM TRiSTE. (Willd.) leaves terete : Um-
bels subsessile : sepals and petals connivent, fleshy, ob-

long, cymbiforra: lip oblong, about twice as broad as the

sepals. Lind, ?, c. p. lf>7.

This is a difficult plant to dry henee Dr. Lindley seems

imperfectly acquainted with it, haviug only bad a bad

worm eaten specimen to examine. I cannot understand,

however, on what principle the raceme*? of this and one

or two otl er allied species are called umbels, they are^

short but distinctly racemose. Another peculiarity o

some species of the section of the genus to which this be-

longs is the form of the lip, a hollow inflated sack.

1

916, Vanda KoxBrRGHir. (R. Brown) leave?; obliqufe

]j tridentate at the apex : racemes erect, longer than the
leaves : sepaT^i and petals oblong obovate undulated obtuse,
middle lobe of the lip emarginate, Lind. L c. p 2 J 5.

A splendid species, remarkable for its finely lessilated

petals; is found epiphytical on tress, especially the mango.
The specimen figured wa« fotmd in Malabar. This is the
Cyhidviium tesseloides of Koxb. Fl. lud.

912. GioDORuM dtlatatum. (R. Browm) scape short-

er than the leaves, spike pendulous : flowers congested, lip

cubcalarate, dilated at the apex, crenulate. {Brown Hurt

Kew. Lind. I, c. p, 175.

f _

917- SAccoLABit'M Wightiantm. (Lindley, (EriJes
radicommf Rich.) leaves channeled, narrow, obtuse,
fleshj , subequal at the apex : racemes erect ramous, long-
er than the leaves : sepals and "petals ovate obtuse : lip

with a cylindrical obtuse bent spur ; limb furnished at

the base with a two lobed fleshy callosity, lateral lobes
rounded : capsules three winge and three furrowed.
Liud. L c, p. 221.

Epiphytical on branches of tre'es, tjiis specimen grew is

from the Pulney's, flowers rose colored.

The specimens from which the species was originally

mi • • • , T 1* X M . ;j 1 . D! /i^ r^„r,^ I'f ;n takcu up, were far fr^m good and the character is una-
This IS a widelv distributed nlant. Kheede touna it in -j r i - r ^ u ^ ^ • i i i- i

. J^ -
uibLii^iiitu i'l^iiL. ^^^* voidab y miperfect, but sufficient v so to leave itt e room

Malabar, Roxburgh in the Circars, Blume in Java,

Colonel Walker in Ceylon, and the plant here figured I

found within a few miles of Coimbatore.

Kanathkoovoodoo, August 1843, in clefts of rock un-

der the sliade of bushes.

The figures of the elaborate analysis seem all so plaia

as scarcely to require explanation with the exception

of No. lii, which is a transverse section of a nearly full

grown fruit.

913. EutoPHiA viuKNs, ((I.Brown) leaves grass-like,

linear- lanceolate, shorter than the branched scape : sepals

smd petals oblong obtuse narrower at the base, tessellated ;

lip three lobed bearded, lateral lobes shorter middle one,

ovate obtuse with an erectish conical spur. Lind.Lc.

p. 183.

voidably imperfect, but sufficiently so to leave little room
to doubt that this is the plant. 1 have quoted Richard
(Annal des Sciences. Vol. 15) with a doubt though I
believe unnecessarily his description and figure, agreeing

so well with my plant. The erect not recumbent column
and entire not 3 lobed lip of his plant show that it is not

referable to (Erides at least as defined by Lindley,

r

918. CalasThe emarginata. (Lindley) leaves broad

lanceolate: spike erect slightly pubescent": lip with two

callosities, limb 3 lobed, middle one emarginate, spathu-

late, the lateral ones minute : spur linear ^o?newhat com-

pressed equaling the.ovaiy. Lind. L c. 249from Blume,

AmUyglottis emarginate Blume.

This plant does not seem hitherto to to h*ive been

Sspedmen was found with the preceding In clefls
J^-'Vh^S.en'f^" '^::rs^i^lf' fJ^::^'

ofrocU filled ^ith vesetable earth in great abundance
^^Ylllue or vlle^^^^^

Ja.a specimen, f lo^>er3 pur

#00)6
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9l9. Platanthkra lctea. (R- W.) "stem erect, lower
l)airelothed with sheatliing scales, ahove leafy : leaves

cvate lanceolate acute: bracteas foliaceon?, ovate, cucul-

late, acutnitiated, equaling the flowr^rs . sepals ovate obtuse

the lateral ones ascending : petals smaller, linear lanceo-

late; lip 3 lohed, about the leniithofthe sepals, ]obes,"ob-

tuse, entire, lateral ones smaller ; spur pendulous cla--

vate somewhat shorter than the ovary.

Pulney mountains in pastures among long grass, flowers

yellow. I have not met with this species in any other

station. It seems a genuine Platanthera though so very

different from the next. I thought at firvSt it might be a

Peristylus but the free sepals and long spur induce me to

place it here.

024. nABEXARTA r^Ar.iTroTiA. (A. Puchnrdj IcnvcB ob-
long lanceolate acute plicate, occupying the lower part of
the stem: stem slender 1--2 flowered: flowers long pe-
dunc'led bractiate : bracteas convolute oval acute, usually
shorter than the peduncle : petals oval oblong acinniiiute,

with a, longer, linear apendage ; lip three parted, lateral

segments th longest, linear subulate soniuuhat spr^'ad'
ing; spur longer than the ovary, processes, of the stigma,
long obtuse. A, likhard Annul des. Sciences 15,/?. 70.

920. Platanthera Susann(E. (Lindley) stem leafy ^han the posterior.

This species T have only once met uifh on the Neil-
gherries, whence Richard received Ids specimen, on clifts

at Kaitty Waterfall, My figure is from a specimen found
on the Pulney mountains where it abounds. This is the
only described Indian species, referable to Lindley's
'** Erostrate" division, h;iving the upper sepal largest, atjd
the anterior segment of the petals longer and narrower

"about three flowered : leaves ovate oblong acute, upper

ones cuculate acuminated: Sf* pals ovate obtuse, lateral ones

oblique the dorsal one rhomboid : petals linear acute; lip

three parted, lateral lobes truncated many cleft, the mid-

dle OLe linear spur double its length. Lind., L c.jx 295.

Pulney mountains with the other. This magnificent

species seems very widely distributed Amaboyna, Cochin

'China, New Holland, and India all claim it as a native. I

have never met with it except once, but I have a specimen

'925. Habenakia lonoicalcarata. (A. Piichard) ra-
*dical leaves numerous, oblong elliptic acute : upper leaf-
less part of the stem clothed with theshealhsof numer-

from the vicinity of Bombay, for whiclj I am indebted to

the kindness of Mr. Law, of the Bombay Civil Service,

as well as for many other highly interesting additions to

my herbarium, for all of which 1 beg to tender my sincere

thanks.

ous dep:inperated leaves, flowers 1 or 2 laig(>, long pe-
duncled

; bracteas convolute, oval acimiinated, length of
the peduncle"^: sep.ds diverging, petals erect lanceolate;
'lip trifid, middle segment lanceolate narrow; lateral ones
'broad truncate crenaie : spur very long, two or three times
the length of the ovary and peduncle. JSicfiarJy L c*

This drawing was made on the Pulney mountains at
the same time with the preceding. Iliere I fotmd the
'plant \GYy abundant, ou tlie ^seilgherries it is compara-
tively rare.

921. PertsttluS plantagexia. (Lindley) leaves (3)
* erect oblong lanceolate acute, almost as long as the spike:

sepals ovate : petals roundish obtuse : lip roundish obtuse-

ly tridentate ; spur spheroid, Lindley^ L e, 300.

/926. Habesaria crinifkiia. (Lindley) radiealleaves
oblong lanceolate, spike many flowered: bracteas acumi-
'nate, about one-third the length of the ovaries: Up i
'times longer than the sepals, unguiculate at the base.

In moist pasture in the forests of Paulghaut flowering limb 4 parted lobes amch acunn'nated upper sepal and

in May and June, flowers small, wjute. Dr. Lindley des-

' cribes this species from Ceylon specimens.

922. HABENAutA Lindletana. (R. W.) leaves few

'diytant, roundish ovate cordate, acuminated : raceme

many flowered : bracteas foliuceous equaling the flowers :

:po>terior sepal truncated at the apex, the lateral ones

ovate acute : petals two parted, segments linear subulate,

about equal ; lip 3 parted, middle segment the longest.

Pidney mcfuntains in pasture. In the character of the

^flower this seems allied to H. Salaccensis Blume, but as it

is impossible to determine, from such a character as he

ogives, L have thought it safer lo consider it a distinct

gpecie$.

petate galeate ; spur curved, compressed, clavate, longer
than the lip. Lind, L c.p. 823.

I am uncertain about the exact station whence this

specimen was obtained. Liudley's specimeus arc from
Cejlon.

92^. Haben\arta MONTANA. (A, Richard) stem erect

923. Haben'Akta Heyneana. (Lind.) leaves narrow

"^oval acute : raceme lax secund few flowered; bracteas folia-

ceous cuculated, somewhat ventricose, acuminated, longer

than the flowers : lip 3 parted segments about equal, the

lefigth of the sepals, middle one narrow oval, lateral ones

filiform incurved : sepals and petals about the same

length connivent, spur pendulous filiform shorter than the

ovary* Lind. L c. pg. 320.

This is frequent on pasture ground on the Neilgherries,

but is fir from being a couspicuons plant, its pale

yellowish green flowers resembling the herbagp among

which it grows. The fleshy processes in frontier the

column are partkularly large and conspicuous in this

species.

scaly at the base : leaves sheathing, oblong lanceolate

acuti", subplicate, 4 or 5 perft^ci, approximate, the rest

passing into long lanceolate very acute sheathing scales :

raceme few (4-5) flowered lax: bracteas oblong linear,

Very acute, shorter than the very long ovary : sepals gla-

brous ; lip three cleft, middle lobe lanceolate acute, lateral

ones broader, truncated, irregularly cut on the margins,
stigmatic processes obtuse short : spur longer than the
ovary. Richard l. c> pg. 73.

Pulney mountains. This species I have not yet met
with on the Neilgherries whence JI. Richard had his

specimens, but think there can be no doubt of the identi-

ty of the two plants. 1st July,— \Vhile this shef't, was
passing through the Press, I found it at Kaitty water-
iallsj but ouly coming into flower.

928. Ate viRENs. (Lindley 1. c. pg,326.)
This is the only ^^pecies of the genus and was separat-

ed from Habenaria principally on account of the curioua

tootli rising from the orifice of the spur, (figures 2 & 4)
combined with the unusually developed sterile stamens
(see figures 2 & 4) and some difference of habit. I have
only met with it on the Pulney mountains, where I found it

Jn considerable abund.mce flowering during the rainy and
coo! season, and on the Sheramullies near Uiudigul grow*
ing among long gras?.
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931. VanTlia aphylla ? (Blump, Lind.) leafless,

pf^duncles 3 (or mau}) flowfied : liHjb of the lip un-
diilaied obtnfee bearded iit the middle: aniherhtwo-
lobed, fruit cylindrical (insipid ?) Lind. I c, p. ^36.

I'ravancore near Trevaudrum, cliinbiiig among
bushes. Dr. Lindley refers to this pl.int in liis re-

inaiks under V. Gphyllahui seems doubtful of tbeir

being itieniical, a point w birh my imperfect specimen
did not enable him to clear up. At first he seemed
to have considered it distinct as he has marked a
specimen in my Herbarium V, fViohfti, bnt, on re-

consideration changed his mind and pnhlislied the
specit:$ under tlie name here adopted, 'J be numer-
f)U3 flowers cind acute not obtuse limb of the lip

seem to indicate that his fir^^t I'pinion was correct,

but that point 1 leave for himself to decide.

932. Vanilla Walkerios (R.\V.)Ieftfiess, peduncles
many flowered :

** lip and petals much Wiived deli-

cately transparent'* and like the sepals marked with
a deep green costa ; lip slightly bearded; anthers
2-lobed ; fruit cylindrical.

Ceylon,— Fur this very characteristic drawing I am
indebted to Mrs. Colonel Walker. It is accompanied
by the following note written on the m^iroin, *' Tbe
leafless Viuulla alluded to l)y Colonel Walkf^r, (in a
letter to me). The original drawing was senl three

years ago (1834 ?) to Dr. Graham, by whom it was
sent to Dr. Lindley who pronounced it anew species

of Vanilla. I am anxious to get the flcw^er again to

make a better drawing, as I think I have improved a

little since this was drawn, and also understand the

structure of Orchideop better than I then did.

" Flower inside pure white : labellum and petals

much waved and delicately transparent, sepals striat-

ed, outside tinged with fawn colour, a streak of deep
green in the centre, wliicli the petals also have,

though neither so broad nor so ttrongly coloured."

This species seems very nearly allied Lo the pre-

ceding but differs h\ the petals being nuicb more
waved ; the lip being less distinctly tliree-lobed and
sparingly bearded toward the base. Should they, on

better acquaintance, prove the same species I trust

this name will be retained in preference to Dr, Lind-

ley 's MS. nauie, the compliment being so highly me-
rited by that most accomplished lady by whose ad-

mirable pencil the Flora and more especially the

Orchideos of Ceylon has been largely and most ex-

quisitely illustrated.

Judging merely from the brief character given, I

can .scarcely hesitate in considering both distinct

from Blume's plant. Fearing, however, that Botanists

more ititimatnly arquainted with the order might con-

sider these tw^o identical, this plate is given extra to

The figure is copied from a

tracing not from the finished drawing.

1 flower seen from below—2 lip sid*' view— 3 front

"vieMv,— 4 column - 5 anther caf*e—6 anther case with

its contained pollenia—7 front view of the column

wilh the anther case raised to show the pollen—

8

side view of the same— 9 seed vessel.

9;?3. 34. Clematis Gouriana (Roxb.) climbing:

leives pinnate or bipinnate ; leaflets ovate-lanceo-

latP, iicuminated, cordate at the base, 3-or obscurely

5 -nerved, entire or with a few coarse serratnres :

Young branches angled, and peduncle^, and oblong

achcuia pubescent: sepals tQsoluiii.WMnd^.Pred.pX

This beautiful species flowers during the cool
Bcason. At this time, January, it is in Cull bloom in
the jungles below Cuonoor, where it mnj he seen
climbing to the tops of ihe higheiit tree* complet<dr
covering ihem with such a profusion of white flowers
as almost to conceal ilie tree that supports ihenn
In Mysore it IS of frequent occurrence in the dcnae
thickets fiurrouuding most of the hamlets of that pro-
vince.

the regular number.

935. Clematis Wiohtiana (Wall) climb'ng

:

leaves pinnate
; leaflets not wrinkled, very villous and

soft on boih sides coarsely serrated, cordate i»t the
base, palmately 3-lobed, (he middle lobe the longest
or divided again in 3 ovale-hnrecdate segments:
young branches, peduncles, and flat, nchenin, ptibe-
scent, sepals ovate, outside very pubescent inside
glrtbrous : filaments hairy.— JK. Qtid A, Prod. p. 2,

Ibis species is less frt-quent than the preceding,
but is abundant among the brushwood of clumps of
jungle about Outa<*amund : also on the road siJe
above Kaily and on that leading from fcjoutbdown
round the foot of Elk Hill. In the hiltcr HtaTmn I
met with it in the greatest perfection. It is rtadily
distinguished by its soft almost woolly pale grecii
leaves.

936. Anemone "WicnTUNA (Wall) clothed wifh
silk} hairs : leaves on veiy long petioles, tripartite;

divisions very deeply 3-clefi ; segments cuneate deep-
ly 3-lobed; lobes cuneate, irregularly inciso-serrated :

involucral leaves BubMe>t:ile, deeply 3 cleft : divisions

3 deft ; segments linear-oblong, cut and serrated ;

sepals 6 8, elliptic-ohlong : aclienia glabrous; style

hooked, persistent.— W and A. Prud.p. 3.

Frequent in pastures about Ootacamund, bnt also

generally distiil'Uted over the hills. Flowering ia

May and Jwne. Fh'wers white within purjd^ exteri*

orly. During these mt^nths it is certainly one of the

greatest ornaments of the bills I have not henrd of

its being applied to any useful purpose, though it

may not ba destitute of useful qualities assume of

them are know n to possess these.

937- Rakdnculxjs Wallichianus (W, and A • :)

perennial: stem glnbrous, diffuse, prostrate, with a

tendency to root at the joints, and bearing there

several leaves : leaves and petioles hairy ; radical

leaves trifoliate, leaflets petioled, 3-cleft, segments

somewhat ovate lobed and isciso*ierrated : peduncles

hairr, scarcely longer than the petioles : petals

(yellow) about as long as the calyx: heads of fruit

globose : achenia roundish, compressed-lenticular,

niiiiutely dotied : tuberculated : st^le broad, hooked

at the ai*ex.— W. wd A. Prod. />. 4.

1 his species is generally met with in moist woods,

is of a piocumbtnt habit, with small flower^,flowering

in Mav and June after the rains of the S« uth-west

monsoon have commenced. It is however found at

other seasons, especially during rainy weather.

Another species is found at the same sea:ron and so

n.ucU lesembling this one, that, to the unpractised

eye, it JS not dif^lingu!^bable, but is at once known by

the seed, which, in this, is furnished with numerous

little tubercles, in that, is quite smooth and without

asperities ©^f any kind.



938. M. NiLAGrRCA. (Zenker) Leaves elliptic
obtong tapering to a point at both enis, glabro'is

;

stipules and spathes silkv : petals about 9, in three
rows : stamens nntnerous, shorter tljao the columa of
fructification : ovaries numerous, about 4 ovules in

each : carpels warty, one or two seeded,

A I'dVi^e tree found frequent in the chimps ofJungle
about Oolacainund. There are several ve'-y fiae ones
fn the thicket immediately adjoining the Clinrch the

branches of one or two of them overhanging the
road.

939. Clypea HERNANDIFOLIA. (W , & A.)—Leaves
ovate, rounded or scarcely tnjncat.e at the base, mu-
cronulate ; U|iper side glabrou-, under slightly hairy :

panicles about nqual to the petioles, umbelliform
;

rays umbelliferous
;
pedicels very short: pollenifer- «liglitly hairy : leaves cordate-ovate, cr^-nateil : sepals

H. mEBUiAxs (Vah !) Sepals unequal, the three
inner ones longer : petals brond ovate, fringed with
soft whit« hairs: scales bro^ 1 ovate, about h:df
the length of the petal-*, densely hairy: stamens nn
long as the petals, filaments subulntv ; anther«
bioad reniform : pistil none : female as in the mate,
anthers without pollen.— f^*. ^ A. Prod, p, 30
Wight's iVust. I (ab. IG,

A tree of moderate size frequent near the coast in
Malabar and (*eylon, floweiing at nil seasons. Lenvef
alternate, ovate, acuminate, glabrou*, crenulately
serrated about 5 or 6 inches long and I to 2 inches
broad : racemes axillary, ghori, few-flowered : fruit
globose many-seeded.

943. Vta.\ WiGHTlANA (Wall.) stoloniferoust

ous ring Q-celled.— W. Sf* A. Prod, p. 14.

Freqi4enL twioino; ?imong underwood, in the clumps
©f juu^Itt about Ootacannind, particularly in low
moist situations — It is eq\mlly frequent in similar

situations on the Pulnev mountain*, bat also occurs
on the plains in moist shady jungles.

910. Berbers (Mahonia) Leschenaulth (Wall)
•—Leaves [)innate ; leafl-ts about six P^^f"? ovate,

nearly equal in size, slightly cordate at the base, re-

pand with 6 8 thorny teeth at each side, about 5-

r.ervedat the base; lower p lir of leafl-ts close to the

stem: racemes elongated, slender; bracteoles atthe
base of the peilicel oblong, obtuse ; pe'aU with two
distinct glands : filaments without teeth : berry glo-

bose, crowned with the evident style and stigma.
TT. and A.P od. p, 16,

As this is a true convener of Nuttal's ^enus Maho-

lanceolate : somewhat acuta ; spur short, very blunt :

torus flatiish : style attenuated downwiirds, stigma
rostrate, convex but not hooked, neithnr mnrgiued nor
papillose : fruit globose.— IV 8f A, Prod p. o2.

A humble plant common on tlie Neilgherries, flow-

erinij at all seasons. In general nppearance as well
as in Botanical ciiaraclers very nearly allied to V.
odorata but at once, in tlio growing plant, distinguish*

ed by its being destitute of Us swvet 8c^*nr.

9^4. Drosera Burmanni (Vahl ;) stemlrss : leaves
all radical^ obovate-cuneate, sessile, veins reticulated;

scapes erect, and the calyx glabrous : seed coat not
ariliiform.— rV^ ^ A. Prod, p^ 34.

A low growing sJemles-* plant, inhabitinjj swampy
pround. On ihe hills it is usually to tie met with in

flower at aIisea:ion^, but in greate^^t perfe tion during
tlie su-ntuer month?. The clump of plants rt- preseiited

nia I preserve tliat as a'sHb^eneric or sectional name, were selected to show the manner of its growth, but

The plant is fouiKl in almost every clump of jungle unfortunately were unavoidably not taken at tlie best

about Ootacamund, flowering daring the Southwest season and do not therefort^ shoi*' itiothe be»it advan-

monsoon, but may generally be met with in flower at lage, though it conveys a good idea of lis habit as seen

other seasons though more rarely, the fruit ripens

during the dry season and when lullyripe acquires a

bluish purple colour.

94l. CARD\MENEBoRBONicA(Per8oon),—Leaves tri-

foliolate; leaflets hairy on both sides,particularly on the

te acuminated, unequalJierves beneath, petioled,

at the base, irre^jularly and sharply toothed; terminal

one sometimes 3 lobed or divided into 3 leaflets simi'

lar to the others : siiiqua erect.— FF.& A.Prodp. 20.

942. HydX'>carPUS alpinus (R.W)— Sepals all

equal reflex'^d : p tals ovate lanceolate glabrous:

jBcales lanceolate, as long as the petals, ciliated to-

wards the apex : male, stamens 5, filaments much
shorter than the petals, glabrous; anthers ('btuse :

pistil none ; female, calyx, corolla, and stamens,

as in the male, but the anthers without pollen:

style none, stiema peltate 5 parted ; the divisions ob-

CO^date spreading', crowning the ovary,

A large rauious tree, 70 to 100 f^et hi^th, not nnfre-

quent in deep moist vallies of the Neilgherry hills,

about Coonoorand Kotergherry, usually growing ou

the banks of streams. Flowering in July and August,

Leaves alrernate, ovate-acuminate, erttire, glabrous ;

from four to hix inches long and from I to 2 inches

broad, at first red, afterwards deej) green : fruit globose,

about the size of an apple, clothed with short brown

tomentum : seeds enclosed inawhite fleshy pulp: testa

dark coloured hard: embryo enclosed in albumen:

cotyledon?, foiiaceons cordiform ; radicle elongate

poiutiugto the hilum-

growing.

915- PABXASsTAWrGHTiAVA (Wall.:) Icaves broad*

jy cordate-ovate or slightly reniform ; sinus plighlly

rounded: bractea like the leaves, embracing the

scape; petals obovate -oblong, their lower half hav-

ing the mar^iin cut into numerous slen^ler linear sim-

pie or forkeJ seginents resembling a frini^e ; uniruis

very short, broad and cuneate : sterile stamens

about as lon^ as the fertile, cleft upwards into 3 5

stout lioin-like segments that are glandular at the

point.— IF. ^ A. Prod. p. 36.

A low growing herb.iceous plint abounding in

almost every swamp vrhich, during the rainy season,

they ornament with thrii nuiwermous tether showy
flowers, in general appearance somewhat resemblmg

B'ltter cups, but differing in having ih/* flowers pure,

white in place of yt-llo'v, the prevailing colour of

Kanunculns. In Parnassta pahsfris tliere are four

stigmas and 4 lines of «eed within the ovary in this

the e are only three, this^indep^^ndent of other marka,

aff'ords a certain and «asdy observed dislinctioa

between these otherwise very nearly ailied species.

946. PoLTGALA ARILLATA (Ham.:) shfubby,

braneliPS pubescent : leaves oblong, acuminated, on

lon^ish petioles, pnberulous beiieath: racemes las,

many-flowered, terminal or opposite to tlje leaves and

about as long, drooping : bracteoles caducous: nlae

obovate, obtuse, tapering downwards, glabrous : cari-

na cristate : capsule reniform, retuse, coriaceous:

seeds globose, smaller thaa the large caruaculus.

W. &- A. Prod. p. 39.
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A bandsorae ramous loafy shrub, varying from 6 to

12 and e^^en in fni^ourable situations, 20 feet high,

foutid growing hi shady woods uHually near water.

Flowers yeUo\r racemose, racemes erect or scarcely

drooping
J
seeds enclosed in a large scailet caruncu-

lua, le-ives der p green from 4 to 6 inche* loug, and
about 2 broad, acuminated, strongly nerved, glabrous

or t)igbtly puberulous beneath.

947. Stella.R!A media (Smith) stems procum-
bent with an alternate line of hairs on one side :

lowf r leaves ovate, upper ones lanceolote : petals

de^^ply divided: stHmens 5-l0 : capsules deeply
divided, scarcely longer than the calyx,— JF* ^ A,
Trod. p. 42.

Tiiisis A very common plant about villages and corn-

field"* but I suspect has been introduced with European
seed along with the following and with Spergnia av'

vensis which is now as common a weed in Ootacamund
as in Enropedti cornfields.

This species, comes nearest to M. ^erticeUata a
Chinese plant, bnt, so far as can be made out from
written charactens, seems amply distinct,

951. Abelmo^cuus (Hymenocalyx) A>GUL0SU8
(Wall :) stems lierbaceous, not priclily : leaves oa
long petioles, cordale, 5-lobed, unequally toothed;
l<»bes ovate acuuiinated ; upper side pubescent with
short softish hairs, under slightly temeritose : pedi*

eels rigidly and horizontally hairy, abont as long as

the petioles: involucel 3-5 leaved, leaves cohering
splitting spath-like: calyx much shorter, and con-
cealed within the involucel, membranaceous : cnpsnle

ovoid, acute, very hispid.— W.and A, Prod. P. 53.

This is a considerable, erect growing, shrub, fie-

quent in moist soil in clumps of Jungle on the Neil-

gherriea : in favourable situations, as on the banks
of streams, attaining the height of from 10 to 15 feet.

It is to be met with in flower at all seasons, but per-

haps in greatest perfection during the earlier months
of ihe year, contrary to the general rharncter of the

genus the flowers are white or very pale yellowi'^h.

918. Cerastium VULGATI7M (Linn)stem9, leaves 1 have altered that part of our specific character

and calyx, covered with a ronghish viscid pubescence :

stems flaccid, angled : leaves ovate or oblong, l?inceo-

late, witli H short mucroniform attenuation : flowers

much shorter than the pedicels, in a small compact

somewhat dicbotomous panicle : petals scarcely lon-

ger thnn the oblong-acutish sepals : capsules ovoid,

scarcely so long as the calyx; teeth 10, rolled back-
wards, their margins flat.— W,Sf A. Vrod, p. 43.

Like the preceding as comuion a weed in the gar-

dens of Ootacamund as in those of Europe.

949. Arrnakia Neilgherrensts (VV. & A.)
stems elonguted, much branched, procumbent, with
an alternate line of hairs on one side : leaves distant,

obovate, mucronulare, glabrous, with minute whitish

points, l-nerved; margins thickened, nerve-like,

ciliated towards the petiole: flowers axillary, or in

terminal sub-dichotomous panicles: pedicels viscidly

pubescent all round, longish, sIend^'r: sepal* oblong,

acuie, with I dorsal hairy nerve : margin membran-
aceous; petals longer than the calyx : styles usually

3 (sometimes 2 or 4) : capsules ovate, nearly the

length of thecaljx.— W. Sf A. ^rod p. 43.

950. Malva NeiLgherrensis (R. W,) annual hairy

all over ; brauirhes diff'u^e somewhat angular : leaves

long petioled suborbicular cordate, 5-lobed ; lobes

ovate obtuse doubly serrated : flowers numerous,

denselv aggregated in the axils of the leaves : invo-

lucel of three uarrow linear lanceolate acute leaflets,

shorter than the calyx: calyx somewhat iLiflated 5

clif , I ibes ovale acute 3 nerved : coralla rose coloured,

which refers to the involucel and calyx wliich, as

given in the Prodromus, is incorrect.

952, MoNOCERA MuNRoir (R. W. Ill Ind. Bot,)

glabrous, leaves ovate lanceolate, acuminated slightly

serrulnt<if on the margin, without glaniis on the under
surface : racemes about the length of the leaves

many flowered, flowers drooping: sepnls lanceolate

scute: petals not uuvolute on th« maigins : anthers

plabrous, apex, at length reflexed : ovary eh'vated on
the torus very hairy : fruit about the size of an olive.

—R. W.
On the slopes of the large ravine below Coonoor

flowerins: in November and December, covered with

fruit in February, apparently nearly full grown. A
large and handsome tree, which I should estimate at

not less than from 60 to 80 feet in height, with a fine

umbrageous head, every branch of which, wlien I

gathered the specimen here represented, was covered,

like it, with pure white flowers, forming a rich con-

trast to the deep green foliage. Captain Munro first

found it in Cuorg and sent me the specimens from

which the above character wm>« taken. It is certainly

very closely allied to M. ghindxitiffra^ but differs

in technical characters, and us I have never seen that

tree in such a state as to admit of their accurate com-
parison, I am still uncertain whether or not they

ought to be united.

953-54- GOMPHANDRA POLYMORPHA. (R. W) di«-

ious glabrouii, leaves petioled, uieuibranaccous, glau-

cous beneath, from oblong to obovate lanceolate ac
nearly tt^ ice the length of the calyx, petals deeply uminated : cymes axillary, solitary or iti parts, about

marginate, rarpels about 10, corrugaled on the the letigth of the petiol ;
male, mauv fl^>wered, female

2 or 3 flowered : calyx entire, minutely 4 or 5-tooth-

cd : petals 4 or 5 united below, glabrous: stamens

prv'jVcting : fruit oblong, crowned with the persistent

stigtua.

This large shrub is fo'tnd in tlie dense clumps of

juugls about Coonoor, the Avalanche and elsewhere,

flowering in March and April, and, usually, the female

at the same titne bearing rifC seed, showing that it

is in flower mo«t part of the year» The plant here

figured approaches most nearly to my variety G* an*

^usiifoHa. III. Ind. Hot. p. 103, but does not beem

quite identical. I cannot, however, find charact^^rs to

distinguish it as a species. It seemh rather to be aa

in'erme'diate form between that varietv and G.coria^

angles, p<jbe*cent,

Kottergherry, in cornfields and about villages, in

the rich st)il surrounding the latter very luxuriant :

fiowering duritig fhe rainy season. The larger leaves

ar« from four to six inches acros«i, pubescent above,

hairy bem^Hth, supported on a hairy petiol Irom four

to six inches long. Floners very numerous, small in

proportion to the size of the plant, forming dense

clust'Ts, or sbort racetnes in the axlN of tlie leaves.

Invotucral leaves slender, clotlied with long hairs,

acute, calyx considerably inflated, cleft about half

way down, hniry, lobes ovate, obtuse, three nerved

and, viewed by transmitted light, finely reticulated

between ; after drying translucent and chartaceous :

C4»psule white, triangular, corrugated along the ex-

terior ani^les, pubescent. These last points ar^ not

cia^ diff'ering from the latter in being pentandrous,

nottetrandrous, but in other respect'*, agreeing, upon

shown i.."the drawing, the figures having been taken the whole, better with coriacia than 2wli/morj)ha

from too young specimens
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955. Stemonurur f^etidus (R. W.) leaves elliptic

oblong acuminated Vt- nou3, pubescent beneath : fluw-
ers teiminal, suiall, cymose-i-anicled, every where
clothed with short hairs: stuuifiis fflabrousi : style

about the lefigth of the ovary : dnipe succulent ulive-

shaped, pnr()Ie when ripe, nut thin.

Neil^herries in woods, and thickets ; flowering
during the r.iny season, but may generally be met
with in both flower ;ind fruit.

This, when growing in favourable situations, be-
comes a lafg^* umbrageous free ; the leaves are of a

957, ClTRiTS vrLGARTs (Risso ) Lpavfff* elliptical

acute or iieuminaied, ^li^'luly tot ibed : petiol more
or lei=** wing' d, flowers liirt^e while : fiuit or.iMge co-
loured, roundith or sliphly elongated i>r (Jet'resr^*d :

riinl with concave vesicleh of oil, pulp a-id or bitter.
Neilghrrrief-, on the slopes behnv Kotietgli^-rry and

CooKOnr
; in the opinion of the Collector quite wild

but possibly raised from seed uccidrntal!y dropped by
travfrllers.

1 Rui doubtful whether this is the true C. vtilgarh^
some poiwts of the character are at viiriruu e w itli 'he

better specimens, for com|)arison, of tlie liue C
vulgaris (ban I poss«^S9, I could not veulure to louud
a uislinct species ou these differences.

deep green colour, and when young marked with pro- figure, but none of miuh importance and wiihont
minent veins to ru extent far beyond what the drafts^

man has here represented. From what cause, I am
unable to *itate, the flowers are often all males, for a
longtime I [uid specimens of this tree in my herbariunfi

before I got them in sufficient perfection to enable

me to make out its genus. The leaves vary greatly in

size, I have seen them upwards of seven inches long

and three broad, but the usual size is fnjm 4 to 6 by

95S. Citrus Limftta (Risso) leaves oval or
oblong often toothed: ]ietiol more or less winded or
margined: flowers small, white: fruit pale jello^r

about2 broad. The flowers arevery numerous small, ovoid or roundish, terminated by a knnb : rind with
yellow, clothed with short hairs both outside and in, concave vesicles of oil : pulp watery acid or sweetish

occasionally slivihtly bitter.

Orange valley, near Ko'tergberr}, flowering August

and during the heat of the day exlialing the most
abominable smell of carrion. The fruit is about the

size and slr^pe of an olive, pulpy when ripe, and the and September cert?iinly wild. A low, very rammi.H
atone so thiu and soft that it can be easily cut with
a knifct

BURSINOPETALUM (R.W.)

Flowers bisexual superior. Calyx 4-toothed.

Petals five, furnished at the apex with an inflexed

bidentate process, estivation valvate. Stamens 5, an-

thers 2-ceIled introrse. Ovary adherent, one-celled,

with a single ovule pendulous from r»ear the apex.

Drupe ovoid umbilicate, one -celled, one-seeded,

cndocarp deeply inflexed so as neartly to divide the

cell into tTvo compartments. Embryo small, eccentrc,

immersed in the apex of the fleshy albumen ; radical

very long superior.

A large umbrageous tree with very dark green, al-

most purplish foliage: leaves alternate, long petioled,

oblong elliptical, acuminated at both ends, from two

erect, thoiny, bnsh coveicd during the flowering sea-

son with a profu>'ion of beautiful fragrant white
flowers; a very ornament'*! shrub, well deserving a
place in the shrubbery, where, j»nlfj;ing from what I
saw at Kotleryherry, it grows freely.

950. HvPERlcUM HooKEHiANUM (W. & A.;) glabmus,
fihrnbby, difl'use : stem terete ; young brandies c(mi-

pressed : leaves opposite, Bomewluil distant, <»blong,

obtuse with a nmcro, contracted at the base with a
kind of very short petiole; lateral nerves arching,

and anastomosing ; pellucid dots round and oblong,

black dots none : floweis (large) clustered at t! e endg
of the branches : sepals roundish-ohovjite, obtuse,en-

tire, without black dots : petals not dotted : siamena
very numerous : styles 5, distinct, Mt^rtof ping ihc

stamenSjShorter than the ovary : *"i^mas obtuse : cap-

tule 5*celled.— W, and A. Prod. p. 99.

Neil^herries in swampy ground, floweruigin Feb , and
March,a shrub with long slender briinches, disticljous

ovate obtuse leaves, perforated with nninerous pellucid

points, the branches terminated by clusstets of large

yellow flowers, which, when they first open are nearly

saucer-shaped from the overlnpping of tlie edges of
the petals. It is at once distinguished from H Aly*

^orevsehy the form and direction of the lea\ei

which are distichous in this, ;md decussate, or cross-

to three inches lonff by about one and a halfbroad ; gla-

brous coriaceous. Flowers, terminal cymosely panicled,

small in proportion to the tree, calyx conical, adhering

to the ovary, limb short, cup-shaped 5-toothed : pe-

tals five, ovafe pointed, tery coriaceous (whence the

name, leathery petals) each furnished within at the

point with a little bidentate hook. Stamen* five al-

ternate WMth the petals, filaments short compressed,

anthers larg-e, cordate ovate, obtuse two-celled in-

trorje attached near th«bHse. Ovary enclosed with-
are d.sticnous u, m-s, .na o.cussa.e

,n the tube ofthe ««Iyx and adherent, covered by a
spreading io four directionB, in that.

thick fleshy dl^k : siyle short : stigma obtuse, J^ruit 6 t' t> >

drupaceous, about th^^ size of a small plumb, ovoid,

the apex marked by a broad scar where the flower bad

separated. Putamen hard, deeply inflexed on one

side. En»bryo small, eccentric, immersed near the

apex of a copious fleshy albumen, the radicle, very

long, in proportion to the cotyledons, pointing to-

wards the biium or apex ofthe seed.

ThiM genus diff^^rs from all the rest of the order in

its peculiar seed, and from each by many characters.

It will form with Alph. De Candolle's genus /^j//>a-

€arpus,?ix\ev9 section of the order distinguished by

their inferior ovary.

956. BURSINOrELALUM AKBOHBUM (R.W.)

On the slopes of the hills at Sispwra in den*e forests

flowering in April and May, at the same time bearing

ripefrui"ln February, w'htn coming into leaf and

several weeks bef*)re the expansion of the flowers, the

960-L Garctnia papix-lA (R. W.) dioecious leaves

short peliolcd, obovaie, <«btusc : flowers fixillaiy, nearly

sessile, sggregated in the stameniftrous, solitary or

three together in the fruciiferrtus plant: Inmens nu-

merous, filaments united, forming a thick short andro-

pbore w ithout a sterile style : anthers 2 celled dehiscing

longitudinally : ovary globose 8-celled : si3le a thick

short fleshy body, crowned with 8 spreading star-

like persistent stigmas, enlarging with the fruit : fruit

ovate, oblong, furrowed, 8 or, by abortion 4 or 6 celled

crowned with the greatly enlarged st^Ie: teed hcme-

^hat triangular, covered with a thin coloured mem-
branous testa.

foliage is of a lively green colour, afterwards it deepens

60 aiQch as almost to to acquire a purplish tint.
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Adlfrasetree,growlngon_banks of streams near CoO' iy tomentcs?, afterwards villous beneath : racemes
axillary, solitary or sometimes paired, oftcu longer
than the leaves, branrilied; rachii hairy: calyx glab-
rous 4 sepaied, sepals unequal, Uiteral pair orbicular;
petals -4 spathulate h^iry with 4 fleshy gland* at the
base : ovary hairy, minute, style compressed ending
in two spreading stigmas, berry two, or, by abortion,
one-lobed; lobes obovate obtuse, glabrous: cotyle-
dons, fleshy, foliaceous folded.

Growing in thickets in Malabar and eastern slopes
the Neilgherries also on the hills near Coimbatore.
The ripe truit 1 have not yet found, but presume that
it 13 like- the rest, a red succulent bacca. This is

noor also in similar siiuatious at Sisparah. Flowering
during the rainy months. This species in general
appearance is allied to both G, Roxburghii and (5.

Cambogia (the CKydia W. and A. Trod, not Roxb.)
but differs t'rotn boUi in the style, the form, and the
peculiar nipple- like prolongation of the fruit, whence
the name. This last structure seems confined to

this plant and to Hosburgh's G, Kydiana^ a very dis-

tinct species, where it exists in a less degree.

961. Mesua spEClosA (Choisy) leaves long linear-

lanceolate subacute : flowers shortly peduncled : petals

exunguicuiate roundish, regular, mature fruit, four- distinguished from all other species I have seen by
seeded, Choisy^ in D, C, prod.

This very handsome tree I found on the Eastern
fllopesof the Neilgherries, Smiles below Coonoor,
probably at an elevation of about 5,000 feet above the

sea.

It is not easy to distinguish the species of (his

genus, I formerly published a figure ot the Ceylon
plant under the name of M, ferrta and up to the pre-

sent time thought this distinct. A closer examination
however leads me to doubt whether the continental

one is difl^erent from the insular tree, the more so as

the original M, ferrua is an Eastern tree, while the

M. speciosa is trom Western India, The distinctions

between the two as given by Choisy are that in M.
/erreuf the petals have a claw or ' unguis* which is

•wanting in this, and that the fruit in that is one-seed-

ed, while in this four is the usual number.

962. Salacia MACRospKaMA (R. W.) a diffuse, ram-
bling shrub; leaves oblong, elliptic, acuminated, coria*

ceous,glabrous: flowers numerous, fasicled, short pedi-

celled : calyx 5-lobed fringed WMth rusty coloured

hairs : petals ovate, obtuse, broad at the base : ovary

3-celled with 2 superposed ovules in each : fruit

irregularly ovate, few-seeded : seed ovoid conferu-

the ramuli arid under surface of the leaves being to-
mentose and by the many branched racemes.

961-2, ScHMiDHLlA coBGC (D. C.) leaves trifo'

liate
; leaflets stalked, ovate or oblong, acute, serra-

ted
J younger oues more or less puliescent above,

villouci beneath ; old«r ones more glabrous, but al-

ways more or less pubescent : racem-s axillary, solita-
ry, simple, or sometimes bifid ; rachis pub^s^enl :

petals cuneate, emarginate, with a scale bearin^j a
tuft of hairs above the slightly hairy cUvv, limb gla-
brous : 8tara**ns glabrous : ovary hairy, 2-lobed :

style as long as the ovary, glabrous : fruit baccate,

W. and A. Prod p. 109.

This figure of what I esteem the true S. cohhe
is introduced to show by comparison how perfectly

distinct this species is from the preceding wUli which
it has h)ng been confounded. The specimena
from whicli this is taken, were gathered in Malabar
and suiielar oucs in CourUllum.

964-3. MiLtixGTONiA (Wall.)

the

leaves

minate without a conspicuous radicle.

Jungles about Sisparah flowering, and at the same
bearing full grown fruit in April.

This species seems nearly allied to my S. verrucosa

but wants the warty stems, and has a ciliated, in

place of glabrous, calyx. The plants, besides, wiien

compared, seem quite distinct, rhough the diff'ereuces

are not easily stated in words. The structure of the

anthers and ovary amply distinguish it from my S.

multiflora ; in tins the anthers open longitudinally, in

that transverHcly : here the ovules are two super-

posed in each cell, there they are numerous, forming

two rows.

963. HippocRAtea obtusifolia (Roxb :) glabrous :

leaves elliptical, ©Wtuse or acute at the base, obtuse

or shortly and obtusely acuminated at the apes
slightly serrated or almost quite entire, very coriace-

ous: panicles axillary and terminal, thyrsoid, longer

than the leaves, terminal ones sometimes much elon-

gated and compound from the abortion of the upper

leaves : flowers pretty large : petals lanceolate, much
longer than the calyx : ovules t> in each cell : carpels

obovate, emargiuated; striated,— fV. and A. Prod.

p. 104.

The specimens from which the accompanying figure

was taken were gathered on the eastern slopes of the

Neilgherries by the road side from Kottergherry to

Matypolium in the beginning of March, but no fruit.

964. ScHMiDELiA RHEEDEi (R. W, S. Cobhe ip^ttly

"W. & A,) a diffuse shrub, all the young parts densely

FUNGESS
simple, coriaceous, lanceolate, acute at the basp,

quite enire, glabrous on both sides, uerves beneath
with a rusty pubescence : panicle rigid, densely

covered with a rusty pubescence ; rachis terete ;

flowers on the ultimate branchlets of the panicle ag-

gregated : calyx with 3 bracteoles ; sepals unequal,

glaudularly ciliated; outer petals roundish, concave;

inner ones cleft beyond the middle, equal to the fila-

ments.— W, and A, Prod p. 1 15.

A large tree very abundant in the woods about

Ootacamund—flowering dunug the warm season

Leaves thick and leathery; Panicles large, terminal,

flowers white, the branches of the panicle and the

cdyx clothed with ^hort, matted rusty coloured hair.

Fruit about the size of a pea, dark brown, nearly

black, when ripe.

W
(A NElLOHEftRENSla (R.

} mucronately dentate, middle one, broad oval acumina-

ted, lateral ones unequal sided, like the centre one

ending in a slender siraight acumen : cymes t»*rrainal

peduncles, longer than the leaves: flowers peutan-

drous, petals distinct.

This species I found at Kottergherry and Nedda-

wuttum, but at neither place have been so fortunate

as to find it in fruit. The under surface of the leaves

are sometimes coloured of a deep crimson: those

from which the drawing was made were pale whitish

beneath.

Dr. Royle has described a nearly allied species

from the Himalayas, but whi«h diflfers in the form of

the leaflets, as well as their being deeply serrated, and

in having small, short peduncled, cymes. The vena-

... ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tion of the leaves also differs considerably and shows

villous or toraeutosc: leaves elliptic, oblong, acute or at once they are distinct species,
^
These distinctions

cumiuatcd, serrated, pubescent above ; at first short- are drawn frooi comparison of specimens.

1
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9G6. Impatient fucttcosa (D.C.) erect, branched :

stems glabrous, ^laucotis : leaves alternate, long-pe«
tioled ; upper side liairy, particularly on the veins

;

under tomentose : petioles villous, glanduliferous :

peduncles glabrous, shorter than the leaves, dividing
into several long 1-flowered pedicels : flowers shorter

Frequent In swampy grounds ana on the marshy
sides of !>mall streams, flowering dnritigtlie rainv sea-
son, but may be met with in fl.wer ihe greater part of
the year near springs, where the ground is always wet.
This species affords an exan^ple of ilie great inequa-
lity in the size of the two hi.lves of the compound

than the spur : lateral sepals large, concave, round- petals and of a saccate not spurred sepal.

stigmas combined : capsule glabrous,

both ends.

ish-ovate, acuminated : filaments united at the apex :

tapering at

W, and A, Prod. p. 137.

This noble species I have only found about Kot-
tergherryand Coonoor, it seems to be in flower the

greater part of the year. The specimen fii^ured was
gathered in August, and I afterwards found it in full

flower in March. It is usually met with on the banks
of streams, in clumps of jungle and in such siiijations

I have seen it upwards of 8 feet iiiijh, nearly every

branch as richly covered wiih flowers as the figure,

This species is well adapted for showing the com-
pound nature of the lateral petals.

967. Impatiens scapifloba (Ileyne) glabroas :

rooi tuberous : leaves radical, orbicular, deeply einu-

ate-cordate, the lobes overlapping- coriaceous ; under

side paler, marked with numerous coloured nerves :

scape bearing a many-flowered raceme, bractcated :

pedicels alternate, solititry from each bractea, slender,

in fruit beconung deflexed : lateral sepals ovate,

small : spur sometimes tumid and inflated, sometimes
lobe

in dry past*ures all over

but is most plentiful

much elongated : petals 2 lobed; posterior

small; anterior elongated, projecting forward.

and A, Prod p. 137,

This very beautiful but unusaal form of BnlBam
occurs in great profusion

the upper range of Hills,

about Dodabet, flowering from July till October or

Noveitiber, but isin greatest perfection in September
when it is most conspicuous. In this the lower half

of tlie compound petaU is lobed, affording a useful

epecific character.

968 lMPATiEjirsMODESTA(R. W.)leaves few, radical,

broadly cordate-ovate, or sul)-orbicu!ar, hairy above;

glabrous and pale shining glaucous beneath : scape

erect racemose a^any flowered ; flowers small, rather

lon^ pedicelledjfrom the axil of a small subulate

bractea ; upper sepal broad obovate or suborbicular,

the lateral ones narrow lanceolate or subwlate incum-

bent on the upper; lo\\er shorter than the petals

with a short obtuse ^pur : petals declinintj, 3 lobed

(lower petal two cleft upper entire) hairy near the

attftchmeni : capsule glabrous ovate. (R» Wt Madras

JonrnaL)
Dump woods about Pycarah, flowermp; July and

August. Plant from 8 to 12 inches bight leaves from

1^ to 2 inches broad flowers from 10 to 20. Petals ap-

proximated and, uniil closely examined, the whole flower

has much the appearance of an Orehidacious plant*

This description is taken from plants growing in

shady woods on the top of the Hills at Shevagherry

near Conrtallum, but quite corresponds with the

I^eilgherry plant.

969. Impatiens bufescens (Benth.) sffms erect,

branched, jointed, glabrous: leaves shortly-petioled,

from elliptic and slightly cordate to obovate, sharply

serrated ; upper side hispid with short callous hairs;

under glabrous end whitiish, except the nerves which

are hairy : pedicels solitary or in pairs, about the

length of the leaves, villous : posterior sepals much
emalier than the petals ; anterior saccate, without a

spur : anterior lobes of the petals oblong, protruded,

much larger than the short roundish posterior one:

capsule ovulj gUbrous.— 7F. and A. Prod.£. 138.

970. Impatiens inconspjcua (Bentb.:) branched,
diffuse, glabrous : leaves opposite, nearly sesbile,
from oval to linear-lanceolate, slighily cordate at the
base, remotely and slightly brihlle-serrated

; under
side pale, glaucous : pedicels solitary or several
together, shorter ihan the leaves, pubescent : lateral
sepals nearly equal to tlie flowers, linear ; lower one
gibbous without a spur : capsule oval, glabrous, few-
seeded.— TT. and A. Prod, p. 139.

This minute and little known species I have only
found on Dodabet and on the top of the hill immedi-
ately beyond and to the south of Elk Hill : in the
latter station among craggy exposed iock<i. It flowers
in November, and, but for its abundance where u does
grow, would indeed be truly inconspicuous. This
like the preceding, is distinguished by its unequal,
petals and saccate not spurred sepals,

970. iMPATiENSLEscHEKAULTfi (Wall.:) f^ufTruticose

erect, brauched ; branches ascending, almost gla-
brous : leaves alternate, short petioled, ovate lanc^eo-
late, acuminated, acute at the base, glabrous, with
bristly incurved serratures : petioles without glands

:

pedicels solitary, shorter than the leaves : lateial
sepals minute, caducous: spur ilende^ tapering,
r.ither longer (ban the flowers, curved upwards: cap*
sules small, drooping, glabrous, ovate, pointed, few-
seeded.— W. and A, Frod.p, 136.

This is one of the most common species on the
Hills, being found in every thicket and in flower at
all seasons. It is quite a shrub in its habit and often
attains a considerable size. In shady woods and
moist soil I have seen it fully 8 feet high. It is so
nearly allied to /. laiifoila as to be scarcely dis-

tinguishable by technical characters, but, when seen
growing side by side, they are readily recognized. The
flowers of this are pale rose colour or nearly white

;

those of/, latifolia pink and considerably larger.

971 PittosPordmtEtraSpermum(W. & A,:) leaves

ellip'ic-oblong, acute, c< riaceous, glabrous, margins
slightly waved and recurved : flowers in a terminal
sessile umbel

;
peduncles aggregated, usually 1-, rarely

2-flowered, pubescent : sepals pubescent, lanceolate,

acuminated, minute, many times shorter than the co-
rolla : pttals linear: ovary hairy: style glabrous:
stigmas 2-lobed : ovules 2 in each cell : capsule

nearly globose, scarcely compressed, 4 -seeded

;

valves thick coriaceous.— W.andA. Prod, p. 154.

Ootacamund in clumps of jungle : a large shrub
flowering in February and March. The figure differs

in two points from the character which was tnkeii

from dry specimens. The stigma is 4, not 2-iobed,

and the capsules are somewhat compressed. The lobes

of the stigma are at best so minute that a mistake
might easily have happened, and the capsules arc at

first perfectly globose but become flattened when quite

mature. The dark streak on the longitudinal section

of the seed does not represent the embryo which the

draftsman has failed to detect, being very minute and
situated at the base of the s-eed. P. Neilgherrense

is also found in the jungles about Ootacamund and
Pycarrah ; a third undescribed species is found at

Sisparabj all of ij^hicb aie in fioirer at the same time
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972. TuRPTNiA NEPALRNSis (Wall.:) leaflets 3-5,
oblong Linceoiatt', acuminated, coriaceous ; branches
of the panicle opposite ; styles almost qui(e ilistinct :

ovules 3, or occasionally 2, in each cell: berry
(immatuie) scarcely fleshy, marked on the outside
above the middle with 3 small distant points (tlie re-
fiins of the styles), about 3-seeded : seeds pendulous :

radicle ^v\per\or,— W. and A. Prod .p, 156.
A very common tree on the HiHs, and to be found

more or less perfectly in flower at all seasons, but in

greatest perfection iu May and June. It seldom
attains a considerable height ; but its branches when

S74, see below, 978 htSf

975. MicROTRopjs MiCRoCARpA (R. W.) rw erect
shrub: leaves opposite ovate, mucronate, entire, trhi-

brous,shini[ig above, glaucou.-j beneath : petals ohovate
cuniate broad at the apex, cymes axilhiry, dichoioui-
ons 6h(irter tlinn the leaves, capsule suhcylindrical,

slightly attenuated at the base, I'ointed: icita oi tiie

seed of a rusty brown colour.

Kottersherry, in dry jungle?, flowering July nnd
August, at the hanie time bearing clusters (jf ripe seed.

The shrubs from which the specimens were taken
M'ere 8 or 10 feet high, branches, ascending, leaves
ovate from 12 to 15 lines long, 4 to G broail. The
flowers had not quite opened at (hat lime and the

973. EuONYMus CRENULATUS (Wall.:) leaves ellipti- open flower, figure 2 was opened artificially. No. 1

it has room to spreud, extend on all sides

a Sue head.
forming

cal, obtuse, short petioled, crenuhite-serrated towards shows the unopened corolla after the removal of the
the apex, coriaceoU'', convex and bullate above : pe-
duncles sohfary, shorter th^in the leaves, once or
twice dichotomous, few- flowered : petals o (or occa-
sionally 6) orbiculur : stamens very short ; anthers

theoperung transversely : margin of the torus free

style very t^hort 1 sfigma blunt, somewhat nmbilica-
ted : capsules turbinate* 5-ceUed, lobed at the apex :

seed solitary in each cell ; hiluni truncate, without an
arillus.— W. and A, Prod. p. \6],

This plant often attains the size of a considerable
tree ; but more commonly it 0(X'nrs as a large and often
very handsome shrub, on account of its numerous
ascending branches covered with ahundance of bright
shining foliage. The flowers, as sefu on the growing
plant, are but little conspicuous beij)g small and hid
by the profu'^ion of leaves. Tney are of a dull pur-
ple colour, and nor generally so numenms as on the

In the abovespecimen selected fur representation,
chars^cter of the species, the seed are said to be with-
out an arillus. This is not quite correct. The
arillus is present but much smaller than usual in the

genus. One of the ovules only in each cell usuaily

matures, the remains of the other is shown in figures

8 and 9, sometimes, however, they both ripen.

The plant represented No. 214, under this name, I

row find, if not actually, a distinct species, is at least

a variety, departing in af'pearan^e, so widely from the
tr'-ie plant, that it becomes necessary to devote a

plate to the ilUistri:ition of the more usual and regu-
lar form. The above gives a very good idea of the plant,

buCdi^^ers from the character in havintr entire not

calyx.

976, MicRoTRopis ovALiFOMA (Tl. W.) a Inrge

somewhat diffusely ramous shrub ; leaves oval, round-
ed at both ends : cymes axillary, tiicholomous sliurter

than the leaves : petals orhicuhir, fruit oblong oval,

obtuse: testaof the seed crimson.

Ootacamuud, frequent iu nH>ist woods, flowerhic; iu

February and March, but may generally be found in

flower at other seasons.

In their outline the leave* are very constant,

but are often much larger than those represented,

being sometimes nearly 2^ inches long by 1} broad.

These two are very nearly allied species but, I think,

quite distinct.

977. MicrotrOpis ramiflorA (R. W) a moderate
sized tree : leaves subsess^ile, slightly cordate at the

base obovate obtuse or slightly emar^'inate, rcflexed,

very coriaceous : flower snbsessile, a^gr'^ga'ed in

dense clusters along the naked branches; petals some-
whit obovate : fruit oblon;: obtuse ; testa of a rcdish

orange colour.

Ootacamuud In thick jungles. This is the largest

species I have yet met with, being quite arborious.

I'he leaves are from two to three inches long by about

2 broad, exceedingly hard and coriaceous. When iu

full flower, all the younger branches are as densely

covered vi'uh flowers as in the specimen figured.

There are three or four other f^peeies found on the

hilJ^, two referrible to the ramiflorous division, and
crenuhite leaves. This is a frequent variation occur- another, or perhaps, two, to the cymose.

figure a new naiae.

ring even in different le-aves of the sKme specimen,
My first thought on comparing the two draw it^gsns was
to consider them distinct species and give the older

On minutely comparing, how-
ever a number of specimens, I do not tind the actual

as differences so great of the drawings would lead one
to suppose, depending as they do, mainly, on the

inflorescence ; in the one the cymes are contracted,

few flowered, in the other lax ai-id noiany flowered.

Had I the fruit of 214 I might be able to determine,
beyond all doubt, whether I ought to consider them
species or varieties, but not without ; I therefore in

the mearitime feel that I nmst consider the plants

represented in these two drawings as extreme forms
of the same species. The leaves of 214, and being
serrated, while those of 973 are quite entire: the

more usual form is between the two. The greater

size of the leaves of214 is partly the fault of the

artist. The great difference in the inflorescence is

not however so easily accounted for, but still it is only,

so far as yet, known a solitary character, fori do cot
Iciiow the tree, except from specimens. In my present
state of ignorance therefore I call 973, £. crenulalus

aad 214 JS. crenulatus rar laxiflora.

978. RhamXcs hirScta. (W. & A.:) young bran-

ches pubescent, spinescent ; older ones glabrous with

a white cuticle : leaves|opposite or alternate, ovate, or

oblong lanceolate, with a short sudden acumlnation,

serrulated, membranaceous, nearly glabrous above
and venis;beneath hairy, perticularly on the iierves

pedicels from the base of the youn^ shoots, 3 6 to-

ut, as long as the peilule : calyx 4-gether, pub
cleft : petals obovate, obtuse, entire, flu : ovary

2-3 celled : styles 2-3, connected to the middle, then

diverging; the upper part jointed with and decidu-

ous from the persistent lower half: fruit 2-celled :

seeds plano-conrex, with a deep furrow at the base

on the outer convex side,— IF, and A. Prod, p, 165.

A considerable shrub rather esten>ively distributed

on the Hills, but not so comnion on the higher ranges

as lower down. The specimen delineated supplies a

sometivhat flattering likeness as it usually presents a

xather scraggy appearance. It is to be met with in a

flower at almost all seasonSj but is not so free as the

other in bearing fruit.
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978. {bis) Goua:nia leptostachya (D.C.:) branches
glabrous : leaves ovate, acuinhmted, sligluly cordate at

the base, coarsely crenate-serrated, glabrous : racemes
inlerrupted, axillary or in terminal panicles, elongat-
ed, when young, pubt-scent^ afterwards glabrous

:

floivers on very short pedicels, polygamous : disk
glabrou*, stellate ; accessory vvngles pnnly adnate to

the calycine lobes, free and acuminated towards the
two-horned apex : fruit glabrous, shortly winged,
W^andA. Prod. p. 106.

An extensively struggling climbing shrub, found in

great abmidance along the road between Burliar and
Coonoor, flowering towards the end of the year aod
maturing its fruit during the hot season. We for-

merly supposed f.his species confined to the Northern
parts of the Peninsula, a point on which, it now ap-

pears we were mistaken.

975). SopHOKA gLaugA (Lesch.) shrubby ; leaflets

19-23, elliptical, mucronate, upper side glnacous and
velvety, under viDous : racemes terminal, crowded.
W. and A . Prod, p. 1 79.

Very abundant on the Neilgherries, in flower at all

seasons. A handsome flowering shrub from 6 to 12
feet high, all the green parts except the upper sur-

face of the leaves clothed with soft pubescence, flow-

ers pale purple : seed oval, polished very hard.

980. Ckotalaria bareata (Graham:) herbace-

ous, erect, densely clothed with dark brown hairs:

stipules minute, incon.«picuoua : leaves ohlong-lanceo-

la'e, bluntish ; racemt^s terminal, elongated; flowers

few, distant : calyx a little shorter than the corolla,

deeply 5-cleft, very hairy ; segments slightly falcate :

legume glabrous, stalked, 2-3 times the length of the

calvx, obovoid : apex of the style and stigma woolly.

TF. and A. Prod.p. I8l.

Not unfreqnent in woods about Ootacamuad, in

moist soil on the banks of streams. A large species

conspicuous on account of the large size and bright

yellow colour of its flowers. It is very readily distin-

guished by the universal hairiness of all the younc^

parts. Among bushes where it obtains support, it

often attains the height of 10 or 12 feet. The whole

plant turns black in drying.

981. CBoTAr.ARiA FORMOSA (Graham I :) erect,

branched, all over villous except the upper side of the

leaves : stems terete : stipules minute, setaceous,

reflexed : leaves cun^^ate, ob-'Vate, obtuse, glabrous

on the upper side, villous b/^-neath : biacteas lanceo-

late, acuminated, lower ones without flowers : flowers

in a dense raceme at the extremities of the bracteated

elongated branches : bracteoles setaceous, on the

middle of the pedicels : calyx villoua ; legura oblong,

bora<!er upwards, glabroU"?, about 4 times the length

of the calyx, many- seeded.— VF. and J, Prod.p. l86.

Frequent in pasture grounds on the hill sides, flow-

ering in greatest perfection during" the months of Fe-

bruary and March. It is an erect shrubby species,

rising in favourable situations to the height of between

4 and 5 feet, but is generally met with muchlov\er-

The leaves are a fine pea green colour above, clothed

with whitt^ adpressed hairs beneath, flowers pale

yellow streaked with brown-

982* CaoTAtAUiA WallichianA (W. & A:) her-

baceous, erect, much branched, young brandies irre-

gularly and rather bluntly angled, with the racemes
and under side of the leaves densely pubescent : sti-

pules hinate, transverse, recurved: leaves oval, gla-

broui above, maiked beneath with rather prominent
nerves : racemes terminal and leaf-opposed, many-
flowered : bracteaj subulate, reflexed, small : pedi-

cels elongated, longer than the calyx : bracteoles

very minute, setaceous, about the middle of the

bescent; legume clavate-ohlong, stalked, sofily pu-
bescent, many-seeded.— IF. and A, Prod.p, l87.

Abundant in w^oods an! thickets about Ootaca-
mund, preferring a rich moist soil, and in sucli situa-

tions sometimes, with the sujipor! of bushes, rising

to th« height of 9 or iO feet. It is in flower at all

seasons and is most conspicuous froa the size and
brilliancy of its flowers, Asa specie* it is perhaps
too nearly allied to C semperjiorens.

^
983. Indigofera pkdicellata ^W. & A.:) suflTm-

ticoae, procumbent ; branches filiform, sprinkled witli

fihort adpressed brownish hairs; older parts terete;
young parts compressed, thickly covered with brown
glands; leaves petioled, palmately trifoliate ; leaflets

cuueatc-oblongj both sides with short wliitish hairs

mixed on the under side with glands; racemes al-

mon sessile, somewhat corymbifbrm, about the length
of tlie leaves : pedicels slender, drooping, 2-3, longer
than the calyx : calyx deeply 7-cIeft (segments linear
and acute), and with th'^ vexillnm and keel hirsute
and glunduliferous.— Tr. and A. Prod. p. 200.
A low growinji; procumbent, plant frequent in dry

pastures, where it is rendered con.spicuous by its

bright crimson flowers, which rise above the herbage
among which it grows and which conceals the rest of
the plant.

98<. Desmodium rufesce.vs (DC.:) shrubby :

branches, racenies, bracteas, pedicels, stipule?, peti^

oles, and nerves of the leaves beneath, densely clothed
with yellowish-brown tomentum : leaves trifoliolate

;

leaflets oval, obtuse with a lonfj bristle ; upper side

glabrous ; under densely clothed except the nerves
with adpressed silky white hairs, especially when
young : stipules caducous : racemes axillary and ter-

minal, many-flowered : bracteas ovate, taperin^^ to a
long subulate point, before expansion deusely imbri-

cated, soon caducous : vexilium large, obcordate :

alae as long as the broad keel; legume pubescent,

about 7*jointed, straight on the one suture, nofched
into the middle on the other.— TT. and A. Prod,

p. 228.

A low growing slirub, not unfrequ^nt in moist

ground among brushwood. On the road side below
Coonoor on the Neilgherries, it orcurs in considera-

ble abundance, and from that station, the speciuicn

from which the drawing was taken was obtained. It

is in greatest perfection during the rainy season, but

may generally be met with in flower in the ncigli-

bourhood of springs,

985. Drsmodium stranglxatums (W\ & A.)

herbaceous, erect?: branches hairy, somewhat 3-

angled, angles obtuse : leaves 3-foliolate, long peti-

oled : leaflets pubescent on both sides, lateral onei

obliquely ovate, terminal one rhomboid: stifules

scariose, oblong-lanceolate, concave, glabrous: ra-

cems 3 hairy, axillary and terminal, panicled, at first

oblong and imbricated with large oblong' concave

hairy bracteas, afterwards becoming very long and

lax, few-flowered: flowers 2-3 together, on long

filiform pedicels : calyx campanulate, bilabiate

;

upper lip emarginate, under deeply cleft: vexiUum

obovale; alse shorter than the keel: stamens mo-

nadelphoMS from the base to the middle, diadelphous

towards the apex: ovary stipitate, about 4-ovuled:

legume 2-3 jointed (occasionally from abortion

1 jointed), much contracted on one suture between the

joints, even on the other, liispidly pubescent ;
joints

semi-oblong, nearly equal at both cads.— IF. and A*

Prod. p. 228.

A slender erect growincr herbaceous plant, frequent-

ing d^rk shady woods. It is at once distinguished

from all the other peninsular species of the genus, by

its de^p orange coloured flowers, and the deep divisi-

pedicel: calyx smaller than the corolla, densely pu- ons of the legume between the seed.

8)
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986, Smithia BLAKDA (Wall) suffruticose, diffuse, oblong-lanceolate, more or l<»ss obtuse : petals (yel-
every where except the upper surface of the leaves and low) slightly obcordate, about equal to the calyx;'" 1 -- -I

1- .
o

. , rt^ceptacle villous: carpels slightly wrinklpd.— «;
stems short; panicles small, corrymbifoim.— JP-
and A. Prod. p. 301.

Every where common by road sides and ditclies,

sometimes erect, but oftener diffuse with the ends of
the branches only ascending. The fruit of this
species approaches more nearly to that of the straw.
berry tlian is usual in the genus, but still it is a true
Potentilla.

corolla hairy : leaves abruptly pinnate 3 paired ;

leaflets liaear, elliptic, obtuse, mucronate
;
glabrous

above, hairy beneath : racemes, axillary and ter-

minal : flowers cona;ested towards the apex: calyx
2-lipped, upper lip bifid, under 3 cleft; without
pelluci4 glands or dots. B. W. MSS.

Pyrarah in wet swampy ground rare. Intheaccoro-
panying figures. No. 3 showing a magnified view of
the bracts, calyx and stamens, is from a flower picked
from the specimen represented. No. 6 sliowinir the
cAlyx and pod belongs to another species, and is in-
troduced partly to sliow the form of the pod of the

genus, partly to indicate a specific distinction, the one
being perforated with transparent glands which are

wantinjjiu the other. Th« glandulHr one is probably
S. racemosa but of this I am uncertain, as I have not
authentic specimens of either it, or of S. hfanda for

examination, and the character i^ider consideration is

nut indicated in the published defiuition of either

species.

987- FlemiNGia procctmbens(R.W.) herbaceous,

diffuse, procumbent, hairy: leaves palmatety trifolio-

late; middle leaflet obovate, lateral ones ovate,

aligiitly unequal at the base, hairy above, nearly gla-

brous, except the veins, beneath : peduncles longer

than the leaves : flowers capitate: calyx deeply 5"

cleft, divisions linear, lanceolate, acute, about the

length of the corolla : ovary two-seeded : stigma ca-

pitate hairy: let^ume shorter than the calyx usually,

by ahorti©n, one-seeded : seed oval,

Pycarah in pastures, frequent. A very diffuse plant

lying fliit on the ground and spreading all round, ex-
tending from 12 to 18 inches from the root, leaves

about an inch long and 8 lines broad, under surface

iiprinkled with minute garnet coloured glandular

points, flowers dark dull purple.

988. Fragarta eiatior (Ehrh.) leaflets some-

what coriaceous : hairs on the petioles, peduncles,

pedicels and calyx widely spreading: calyx in fruit

reflexed : bracteolcs similar to the calycine segments.

IV. and A. Prod. p. 300,

A very common plant about Ootacamund,producing
abundance offruit in May and June, but not limited

to the-?e months. The fruit is about the size of the

wood strawberry of Europe, of a pale yellowish white,

except the side exposed to the sun which is generally

tinged with a pale rose blush. It is rather insipid,

but when seasoned with a little lime juice and sugar,

is much relished by some persons.

989. FragakiaIndica (Andrews) leafletsobovate;

peduncles axillary, solitary, 1 -flowered: bracteoles

patulous, cuneate, mucli larger and broader than the

entire calycine segments, deeply 3-i5-tooth»ed at the

apex.— IT. and A. Prod p, 300.

Frequent in shady wooda where the soil is some-

what moist. Unlike the rest of the genus the flowers

are yellow. The fruit is a bright red, very tempt-

ing to the eye, but watery, mawkish and disagreeable

lo the taste.

990. PoTKNTTLLA. Leschenaultiana (Sen:)

covered all over with silky long hairs : stems decum-

bent at the base : radical and lower leaves pinnated,

longish petioled; lei>fleta 5, cuneate-obovate, obtuse,

incise toothed, the lower pair smaller than the others :

upper stem leaves palmately 3-5 foliolate ;
leaflets

about equal and similar to the larger leaflets of the

radicle leaves ; stipules large, ovate-lanceolate

;

lower ones often entire; upper toothed or deeply

cut: flowers in terminal forked panicles, or corym-

bose: calycine segments and bracteoles about equal,

991. Photinia Notomana (Wall. ?) leaves from
cuoeate-lanceolate to oblong, acute, quite entire or
with a few inconspicuous scattered teeth : panicleg
large, rery compound ; ramifications puberuleus:
pedicels much shorter thatj the calyx : cells of the
ovary spuriously semi bilocular : fruit glubrous, 2-
seeded.— JK and A. Prod, p. 302.

A considerable »*ized tree, abundantly distributed
over the Hills, flowering darlt)g Maich and April,
and is then a beautiful object. In June and July
the fruit ripen and then are of a dull reddish browu
colour. They possess in a remarkable degree the
peculiar taste and flavourof those of the mountain ash.

The figures 8, 9, 10, and U of tlii** plate, through
a blunder of the draftsman, not detected until after

the impression was printed off, are inverted. The
radicle should in all have been inferior not superior
as here shewn.

992. Cotoneaster BUxirotiA (Wall. List) shrubby
erect, very ramous : leaves oval or subobovate
pointed, gl<ibrous above, fomentose beneath

;

corymbs few flowered, peduncles and calyx lumen-
tose.

Frequent about Ootacaraund, Kulhutty, Orange
Valley near Koter»jherry &c.

This is a small,rigid, scracrgy looking very ramous
shrub, rarely attaining the height of six feet. De
Candolle doubtfully refers this to his Ca^nwallima-
layan plant, with what justice, lam unable lo say.

Making use of his doubt and the wide geographical
difference, I have adopted Wallich*s name. A more
minute description is given in the second part of my
Neilgherry Plants. A plant of what I huppose to

be C. offinh^ in Lord Elphinstone's garden at Kaitee«

differs toto cselo in habit, the latter being very
diffuse, spreading flat on the ground, while this is

always erect.

993. Ptgeum ActMiNATDM (Cohbrooke) ar-

boreous : leaves alternate, oblong, acuminated, entire,

glabrous: racemes axillary shorter than the leaves :

flowers yellowi-ih : calyx lobes and corolla indistin-

guishable, clothed with rusty coloured pubescence:

filaments attached to the edge ef the tube inflexed

in SDstivatloD : ovary ventricose, stigma dilated, two

lippedjdrupedry friable,transversely oblong, glabrous.

A large tree of rather rare occurrence, 'Ihe spe-

cimens from which the drawing was taken, were

found on the Neilgherrics at Knitee Falls and in the

woods about the Avalanche Mr. Gardner and i found

it abundantly, in fruit, in February : I do not recolr

lect any other station in which I have observed it.

I am uncertain about the species, because it fieems to

me,had this been the species from which Colehrooke'a

description is taken,he would havedescriht d the flower

as apetalous with a li?-lobed cal\x limb. In this

respect, if the dissection of my figure of Polydontia

Ceylanica, No. 256 is correct, and I believe it is,

this can scarcely be considered a true congener, as it

is represented with distinct calyx and petals, but I

have not now the specimens to re-examine. Spei-iinens

of a Ceylon species which I have, corrtspond with

this.
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994, CoNocAUPUs tATTToii .\ (Roxo. :) leaves
without glands, elliptical or obovate, obtuse or
emarginate, glfibrous : peduncles branclied, bearing
several heads of fl )W< rs, or very short with the heads
densely airorres:ateil.— m

5 peduncles cons*picuous.—
W. and J. Prod, p 316.

A lari^e nrid linn 'somn tree frequent on th? EaBtcrn
slopes <tftlie NeiLherries, also in most of the subal-
pine jnngle=, aioiig the whole of that niounfain range
from the Nort^iern Uircars to the southern extreunity
of the Peninsula.

996. OsBTEKiA Lr^cHENAri-TiANA (D C. :) fihruh

995. SoNERTLA GRATSDlFLORA (R. Bf,) erect?,

le ves elliptic, attenuated at both ends,

the base :

glabrous

:

bristle-serrated, 3-nerved at the base : peduncle
terminal (always ?), about tlie length of the leaves,

flfittened at the ap^^x and there bearing a slightly

curved niceme of several unilateral large flowers:
petals ovate, pointed : style as long as tlie stamens:
stigma simple : capsule glabrous, 3 sided, scarcely

the length of the pedicel.— IV. and A. Prod, p 322.
A beiulifui plaTit, and, as compared with the other

species of the genus, virell named. I have only met witk

bv : hranclie;* 4 an^l»"<i, hf'het w iil» stiiT l^airs ; U;»ve8

sessile*, ovate, somewhat acute, ajiproximate, 5 nerved
villous on both hides : flowers ^eH^ile, l)rarifr';<(ed,

about 3 together, c.ipitHie : calyx tube ^'htliose,

covered with palmHtelv cili.*ted short hcales; 'fg-

ments 4, lanceolate. (D. C.) petals obcorda*, blunt-

ly mucronate : stamens 8
J
Huthers ciavjite, fiuruated,

curved : ovary crowned with a luft of biistlea. (B.W,
Mss.)
Frequent about Kotergherry, flowering during tl)e

ftutumnal montlis. Flowers small, compared witli thodc

of most of theotlier species of the i^cnua, and iu pro-

portion to the size of the plant, which often attain^ a
lieightof between two Rud three feet. They are nea»ly

white dashed with ciimson spotP. It a»soci itea

with O. truncata in its heakless anthers and snudl
flowers, but is in all oti'er respects amply distinct.

The fluwers in De Candtdle'«( specimens seem tohave
been imperfect, as he has not alluded to the petals or
stamens.

It HI one stntion on the Neilgherries in Long Valley
about mid way between tlie Avalanche and Sisparnh,

Tltere it occurs in considerable abundance on the

banks of a stream by which the valley is intersected.

The flowers are of a deep pink, congregated on the

ends of the branches. It is nn erect sufiFrutecose

phmt, from 12 to 18 inclies hifjh, tile leaves between
2 and 3 inches long and about 1 broad, three to five

nerved, the outer pair of nerves often very slender,

hut in Inxiiriant [dants, such as the one represented,
distinctly 5-nerved,

995-2, SoNERiLA sptciosv (Zenker) stem erect,

subdichotomous at the base, somewhat foursided :

leaves p^tiided S-neived, broadly ovate, acute, mucro-
natelv serrated, t^lrihrous; petioles hairy near the apex :

peduncles terminal, dichotomu^ ; branches afterwards

elongating ; flowers secund : calyx and mid rib of

the petaU, b-Unv, covered with short rigid glanduli

997. OsEEEKiA Garpnehiana (R. "WO a large

erect ramous shrub, all the young parts clothed with

long bristly Iiair« : leave-* .sessile, ovate, 3-nerved';

usually with two short •lender lateral or^es near the

bate, j>nbescently hairy on l^'lh ^ides : flowers ter-

minal capitate : calvx tube short,c»ni)'anulate, closely

covered with ligulat** and towards the ap^^x clavate

adpressed scaleH, furnished with numerous long dark
red or rusty coloured bristles ; liuib 5-cleft, divisions

linear, lanceolate, obtuse, more tlian twice the length

of the appendages, both covered with bristles; petals

5, orbicular : stamens 10, nnihers recurved, correlga*

ted on the inner tdgp, bhuitlv beaked.

'i'hi*, which is tlie Inr^est and most conspicuous

species found on t!ie liills, is \ery abundarjt in the

woods about Ootacamund extending weal wards a^

far as Sisparah. In favourable situations it becomes
a large bush 8 or 10 feet high, thongh geneially

about 4 or 5 ; flowering in profusion during Febru-

ary and March. It is nearly allied to 0. WighHana
feroushairs: petals ovate, obtuse, mucronate : style but is abundantly distinct in nature, though, as re*

and stamens about equd.
Kaitie Falls rare, on moist sides of ravines in the

woods above the Avalanche Bnngalow, very abundant,

flowering in February, This witeu seen in perfec-

tion is a very handsome* species. Flowers pink, rarely

more than two or three open at uRce on each branch
of the cyme.

gards technical characters, the diff'erence is not so

clearly seen. I have dedicated it to my friend

George Gardner, Esq, Superintendant of the Royal

Botanical Garden of Ceylon, as a m*^moriaI of many
agreeable hours spent in his company while exx)Ior-

ing together the wilds of these Hills.

995-3. SoNERJLA I^LEGANS W.)
erect, ramous^ hairy : leaves petioled, penninerved,

from ovate cordate to cordate, acumin ited, serrulate :

peduncles terminal, cymosely dichotomous; branches

afterwards elongating : flowers numerous, secund :

calyx pubescent : petals ovate pointed : anthers long

beaked : capsule hirsute, conical, 3 sided, crowned
^vith the limb of the calyx : seed hairy.

Sisparah, very abundant all along the road side, in

flower and ripe fruit in February. A most conspicu-

ous species, at first a few pale pink flowers open,

these are followed successively by others as the

branches elongate until at lenijth each branch is se-

vera] inches long, covered along the upper edge with a

rew of < apsul^^s and two or three flowers at the extre-

mities : the branches in the mean time tendincr hori-

zontally h.ickwards ? and slightly approaching eacii

other, present somewhat the lorm of the letter V as

shown in the drawiug*

998. OsBECKiA WiGHTiAN'A (Beuth.) shrubby:

branches herbaceous, scabrous with short bristles :

leaves nearly sessile, ovate, slightly acute, quit*

entire, 5-7 nerved ; upper side covered with adpres-

sed somewhat shining hairs; under Inrsnte on the

nerves and shortly tomentose between them : flowers

(large) terminal, at first densely capitate and brae-

teated, afterwards often solitary : calyx campanulafe,

densely covered with short adpressed capitate scales,

bearing, a tuft of long bristles at the apex ; segment^ 5

deciduous ; appendages deciduous, covered with bris-

tles: anthers 10, linear -oblong, scarcely beaked:

style clavate.— JT. and A. Prod. p. 323.

This species is rare about Ootacamund but about

Coonoor and Kaitie Falls it is commen. It is readily

distinguished from the preceding by the short ridg-

ed shining adpressed hairs with which the S-nerved

leaves are covered and by the calycine bristles beii'g

nearly white, while in it they are a deep brownish

red.
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999.

den*

Eugenia (S.) Arvottiava (R. W. HI. Lid-
But. Syzygemn dennfloram Wall.) leaves elliptic,

oblong, ucuiniriated, folded, coriaceous, dotted : cyme
, corymbose; peduucles lat^'ral, general

and partial stout, the partial ones short and
beariiii; at the apex an umbel of 8-12 ulmost sessile

flowers subtended by oblong-linear caducous brac-
teas ; calyx shortly turbinate ; limb cup-shaped,
shortly and bluntly 4-tuothed or lobed ; petals ex*
panded before falling off.— ^F. and A, Prod, p, 3'ld.

Abundant in the jungles about Ootac^tnund and
geuf^rally met with in the woods on the higher hills.

It is a beautiful tree, generally of low growth, with
wide spreading branches forming -^ fine umbrageous
head. It is in its greatest perfection in February and
March when covered with thousands of large clusters

of flowers. In May and June it is covered with
myriads of its

austere tasted fruit.

oblon dark purple succulent

The Cotyledons are tiilck and

1004-

fleshy placed horizDUtally one above tlie other with

a snull radicle between.
The fruit is eit to a considerable extent by the

natives, though, owing to its astringency, by no means Coutincut and in Ceylon,

palatable.

1000. Eugenia (S) cALOPHYLipoLrA (R. W.)
arboreous, ramuli, 4-sided ; leaves approximated
towards the ends of the branchlets, from oval, very

obtuse, to obovate-orbicular, coriaceous ; veiidess

above, penninerved beueat*), when dry, slightly revo-

lute on the margin, not dotted : cyms terminal,

corymbose, short peduneled, many flowered : calyx

repandly 4 toothed : petals 4, orbicular, separating as

one : fruit drupaceous, oval, oblong, succulent, dark

purple when ripe.

A low spreading, tree, very abundant ia tiie woods
about Ootacamund. TIjc fl>wers are exceedingly

numerous but make no show so few in each cluster

opening at the same lime. The tree itself however
is a very beautiful one, with a fine round umbrageous
head. It is to b^ met with in flower at all seasons,

but is in greatest perfection in March and Aprih The
fruit is so like those of E. Arnotliaua that the same

to both II. N^palcnsiii and capitata^ but sterns, so far

as I can judge, amply distinct trom both ia its ecu-
stantly sessile umbels and bisexual flowers.

1003. HvDRt^COTYLE POLTCKrilALA (W. & A.:)
stems rooting, scabrous or nearly glabrous ; branches
petioles and peduncles, and the, leaves spariiij^ly ou
botli sides,' scabrous from short stout hairs: leave*

attached by the margin, oibicular-reniform, 7 lobe*;
lobes scarcely acute, coarsely crenated : pednncles
hoary, imtuerous (6 18) and umb^dlate in the axil of
the uppermost shortly i>etiole.l leaf, alrntist as long
as the leaf: flowers all fertile, numerotiH (20-:J0

together), at first capitate and ahuost sessile, af;er-

wards (in fruit) on short glabrouH soniQwh it per-

manent pedicels : fruit (lidymous, slighily 2-ri!)bed

on each side, smooth and flat betweeu the ribs.

—

/r. a7id A. Prod p. 366.

Frequent iti low woods in rich moist aoil ; in such
situations very luxuriant, completely covering large

patches of ground, I have found it in many aiid

distant stations in simUar situations, both on tlie

diclio-Sanicula elata (Ham.:) stem
tomous at the apex : leaves 3-|tartite or lernate,

glabrous; Kegments -sessile, ovale, acute, lobed and
serrated, cuneate at the base, the lateral ones ot'ten

bipartite : umliels unually 3-fid, few flowered : flowers

j)olygamous, the males pedicelled.— W, and A. Prod.

p. 367-
Common In almost every wood about 0'>tacamund,

floworitig during the rainy season. It often atiainji

a large size, three or four feet in height.

description will serve for both.

1001. Sehpicula hirsuta (W. & A.) stems

hirsute : leaves o|)positcutieate-obl<>ng or oval, tooth-

ed towards the apex, slightly hairy ()articular]y on

the under side : male flowers 8 androus, on hairy

pedicels twice the length of the lea/es.—aj leaves

oval, slightly cuneate at the base.— 11'. and A, Prod.

p. 331.

A low creeping procumbent plant very common in

naoist pastures, especially in the vicinity of springs

and watercourses. I. verticel of flowers— 2 fertile

flower showing the 4 styles- -3. mile flower unopened
4. the same opened—5.anthers—6. pollen — 7- y^ung

fruit front view— 8 side view — 9. stigma — 10. ovary

split open showing the 4 pendulous ovuh s.— 11. full

grown fruit-^12 cut vertically— 13. transversely— 14.

embryo detached.

i005. PiMPiNELLA LescHeNaultii (DC.:) bien*

nia! ? : stern slightly branched, glabrotjs or minutely
pubescent: radical Jeaves petioled, orbicular, cordate,

entire, toothed, firm and hard, many-nerved at the

base, glabrous on the upper side, pubescent on the

under; cauline ones few, divided, small and almost

reduced to tlie sheaths : umbel with 5-10 pubescent

rays; partial ones with nuny rays: involucres and
involuceU wanting : styles divevgirg : fruit ovate-

acuminated, glabrous,— W. and A, Prod. p. 369.

GeniM'ally distriljuted over the higl»er rawges of

the hills in dry pastures, flowering during the rainy

season. From the naked exposed situations in which

it usually grows, though in itself little striking, it

becniHGS very conspicuous. The roots are pereoniai

and strike deep into the soil.

1002. Hydrocotylb conferta (R.vr.) procum-
bent, rooting: every where clothed with long hairs:

leaves long petioled, orbiciibr reniforin, obscurely

7-lobeJ,8erfntely toothed : flowers all fertile : umbels
globular, many flowered, always sessile: fruit turged

ecostate.

Frequent in dense woods: where the soil is moist

it grows with ^reat luxuriance extending several feet

from the original root. This species is nearly allied

1005. BUPLEURUM DISTJCHOPHVLLUM (W. & A. :)

perennial : stems ereet, simple and twiggy below,

flexuose and ahuost simply branched upwards : leaves

distichous and usiially crowded near the base of the

stem, more distant upwards, somewhat erect, frotn

narrow-linear and much acuminated to linear-subu-

late, very sharp, amplexicatil, striated on the under

side : general umbel with 5-8 rays; partial with 10-13

flowers : leaflets of the involucre and involuce! about;

5 or 6, linear acuminated and v«jry sharp ; tiie former

about twice as sharp as the rays, the latter usually

lonj;er than tlie fruit : fruit prominently ribbed,

rather shorter than the pedicels ; inttrstices flatiish,

with single vittEe.—W and A. Prod p. 370.

Common on the higher ranges of the hills in pas-

tures. The figure represents an average sized plarr.

It is oftener smaller, more rarely ir exceeds that size.

Flowering during the rainy and cool season*
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1007. BcPLtURUM EAMOSISSIMITM (W. & A. :)

perennial, diffuse and much branched , leaves oblong*
linear, with a long mncro, narrowed towards the

base, arisplexicaul, 5-9 nerved, Ijetwten coj iaceiiUS

and naenibranaceous ; genera! uiuh^'hs with 5*S toys ;

partiiil v\ith 8-I'2 flowers : leaflets of the involucre and
involuced about 5, oblong linear, mucronate ; the

former 2-3 times shorter than the ray«; the latter

rather longer than the flowers, shorter than the fi uit

:

fruit about a half longer than the i>e'iicels, strongly rib-

bed ; interstices with 1-2 viiiae.— ir^"i4. Prod. p» 370*

Common amonij: bu-^hes and thickets. In such
situations it is frequent on every road side, fre-

Llke the preceding this frequents pasfures, on the
elopes of the hills, and during the rainy season,
is eqifally abundant : it is readily distinguished by
Its naked stems, the leaves being all ra^lical and lying
flat on the ground.

Being unable to discover any characters, by which
these species nnd several others ir» my collection, may
be distinguished g-enerwlly from Pastinaca, the older
genus of tlie two, 1 have been intluced to refer theni
all to that genus in preference to retaining both it and
lleracleum in the Indian Flora, It is niv impression
that there is no difference between the two genera but
I IcEive that for those who have better means of d eter-

quemly attaining a large size.Ihave seen plants seven niining the point to decide. So fnr asjvpritten charac-
or eight feet or more in height. It is well named ters go there is no difference but there may be in habit,

raraosis>5imum but th^t ofmucronatum seems equally

appropria'e, and after compAring many specimens

in all states and form*^, I wm now gatisfi^^d that one
of these species mu-t be reduced, B. vt'rgatum seems
also too nearly allied to these.

1008. PASTT^ACA Sfri^gemana (R. W. Hera-
cleum SprengeliafinmV^.Hnd\ )Stem much branched,
furrowed wlieu dry, rough; leii\es puberulous on
both sides, unequally pinnate, pnrnae pinnatifid

divisions ovate, irregularly lobed, ultimate division

3, lobed, h.bes acute ^serrated : petals equal: nearly

orbicular vittse on the back, linear acute, shorter ^han
the friiit the lateral ones in the middle of the

with which I am unacquainted,

1011 & 12 Hedeua (P.) ODOVATA (R. W.) arbore-
ous, glabrous, leaves digitate; leaflets about 6, petio-
led, obovate, cuniate, very obtuse or sometimes obcor-
date, coriaceous : ihyrses numerous, aggregated to-
wards the ends of the branches, ebracliate : umbela
numerous, solitary in each peduncle, flowers pedicel-
led : petals, stamens and stigmas from six to eight
ovary 6 8-celled.

A rather widely distributed tree, of small size,

©ceurring in alpine jungles. I have specimens frora

Cuurtallum; Shevui^herry Ilills ; Hills near Coim-
batore, and from the jungles about Coonoon Tho

insterstices; vittse on the coramis^iure, 4 slightly specimen from which the drawing was taken is from
clavate and unt^qu tl.

A very larg** coarse growing species frequent about
hedges and enclosures, peiha[)s in other situations

among thickets in moist rich soil : of this however
I am not quite certain, as I find there are two species

closely renembling each other, wliich I have hitherto

confounded,

1(j09. Pastinac\ ElGENs (R. W. Herachum
rig/^mt Wall D. C, W. and A.) stem slightly

branched, furrowed, pubescent or hirsute: leaves

ternate ; divisions roundish, somewhat cord;>te at the

base, toothed, upper side, more or less scabrous with

short hairs, under densely pubescent or tomentose,

lateral ones on a short, terminal one on a long

the latter station, where it flowers in April and May.

1013 U. IIedera (?.) RoSTRATA (R. W.) arbor-

eous, glabrous: leaves digitate ; leaflets 5 to 9 lon-

gish petioled, ovafe lanceolate acuminated, serrated :

thyrses solitary, ternu'nal, at first furnishrd wi»h seve-
ral sbeaihing cuspidate bracts : (abortive leaves)

lateral peduncle?* bractealed, from one to three um-
belled : flowers nu!ncrou« pedicclled : petals 5, dehis-

ing before falliwg : stamens and styles 5, exserted,

cohering and forming a beak, persisleut in the fruit :

ovary and fruit 5-celled.

A considerable tree frequent in woods near

Nedawuttem and Sisparah on tiie Neilgherries. The
serrated leaves and long beak-like stjle at once dis-

petiole, the Utt-r bluntly 3-lobed or ternate
;
leaflets

tinguish this species. The branches of the thyrse,
of tne invulucel ovate : petal, equal : fruit obovate

; ;„ ^^^^ specimen from which the drawing was made,
Tittae ©n the back linear, much shorter than the rruit,

the lateral ones in pairs, and close to the intermediate

ridges : viitae on the commissura 4, acute, unequal,

the two outer the shorter - W. and A. Prod p. 373.
';;i^;:{;7^^e ^iomertia.

seem all to have borne solitary umbels,my specimens,

however, in some instancep, have three umbels on
one branch. This sp»*cies seems to go far towards

Frequent in pastures, flowering during the rainy

autumnal months. The radical leaves are usually

pinnated and lie on the ground. The specimens

selected for representation is a small one, but as com-
pared with many of the others, this is a small species,

though larger than the next.

lOiO. PasTinaca HooKERiANA, (R. W. Heracleum

Hookerianum. W, and A.) Stem nearly simple, fur-

rowed, coarsely pubescent or somewhat hirsute with

short glutinous hairs ; leaves nearly radical, 3-lobed,

toothed, sparingly pubescent or hairy on the upper

side, shortly tomentose on the under ; lobes roundish,

toothed, tlie terminal one the largest and often 3-

lobed ; upper stem-leaves fe^^ and sometimes almost

1015. Hedera (P.) RACEMOSA (R. W.) arborc*

ous, leaves digitate : leaflets about 7 form oblong,

lanceolate acuminated, undulate on the margin, to

elliptic cuspidate: ihyrses panicled, usually lateral

(from the previous year's wood) branches racemose
,

flowers pedicelled, furnished at the base of the pedicel

with a small somewhat subulate bractea: petals and

stamens 5, styles 5 short ; stigmas distinct obtuse:

fruit 5-celled-

A large tree of rather rare occurrence. A few fine

trees 70 or 80 feet high, and large in proportion are

growing in the woods behind Kelso land in Ootaca-

mund. I have met with it in several other places,

but no where abundant The very peculiar inflorea-
reduced to the mere sheaths ; umbels long-peduncled, but no where abundant 1 he very peculiar mnores-

with G.IO ravs: leaflets of the involucre nersistent cence at once distinguishes it from the ^rest of the
with G-lO ray>< : leaflets of the involucre persistent

during floweiing, afterwards deciduous, lanceolate*

subulate : of the involucel oblong lanceolate, longer

than the flowers : petals (whitish with a tinge of red)

unequal : fruit (very immature) sprinkled with a
few short haifs ; commissura with 2 vittse.— W.and
A. Prod. p. 337.

genus. The leaflets vary a good deal iu form and

size ; in some of my specimens they are scared/

waved nearly elliptic with a short cuspidate point,

under 4 inches long, and 1^ broad, in others they are

6 or 7 inches long and about 2-broad, much waved.

Flowers June and July.
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Obs, In our Probromus it is remarked that Para-
^ropia appears a natural genus, having the leaves
digitate and umbels of (lowers arranged in racemes
forming thyrses, &c., beinir now impressed with con-
viction tliat, so far as characters derived from the
fructification are concerned, no generic difference ex-
its between Hedera and Paratropia, I have referred
all these species to the former, but have retained the
latter as a very natural and characteristic subgenus,
on account of their digitvite leaves and tiirysoid in-

florescence ; these, in the absence of structural differ-

ence of tile reproductive organs, not being held of
sufficient weight to entitle theoi to generic value.

1019. ViScuM oRBicuLATUM (R. W.) mouoicous,
branches foursided, angled : leaves opposite, orbicular,

mucli waved on the margin, sliglitly 3-5 nerved :

flowers sessile, axillary, aggiegated, male and female
mixed : anthers sessile on the lobes of the calyx, flat,

composed of numerous little cells, berries oval, oblong,

obtuse at both ends.

Avery rare shrub; the plants from which the

drawing was made being the only ones I have seen
;

they were growing on the branches of Agapetes ar^

J)07'ea, The Draftsman has not correctly represent-

ed the anthers, the other parts of the figure are uaex-
ceptiouable.

r

1017. VrscuM BAMOsissTMUM (Wall :) entirely or

almost leafless, much branched : stem and branches

terete, verticiliate or opposite, younger branches
usually long and slender : leaves (when present)

narrow, oblong, 3-nerved : flowers usuall) 3 together,

lie or nearly so : berries almost globose*axillary,

W, and A. Prod'^ /?. 380.

This like the preceding is monoicous, and is fre-

quently met with in all parts of the country-

IOI8. ViscuM MONiLiFOEME (Blumc) leafless

:

stems terete at the base; branches oppo-^ile or

fascicled, compressed: articulations obovate-oblong,

tapering at the base, 3-4 times longer than broad,

cosiate along the middle but not striated: flowers

,fies«ile at the apex of the joints, opposite or in oppo-

Bite fascicles of 3 together, sometimes nearly verticil-

iate.— W- and J. Prod.y p. 380.

This is, like the preceding, a widely distributed

plant and is found on all kinds of trees, the spet^imen

here given, grew on the Rhododendron arboreum

a portion of which accompanies.

1019. ViSCUM MONtLlFORMF. ^ COraZo/ie'*(R. W.)
This variety occurs in the most profuse abun-

dance on the hills, frequenting nearly all kinds

of trees and shrubs, but is probably most frequent

on a species of Ilix. The specimen from which the

drawing was taken grew on a species of agapetes

on the banks of the Pycarah River. This variety

seems quite diogcious ; but I have never met with a

male plant among hundreds that I have examined.

Judging from the specimen figured, it mi^ht well be

considered a distinct species, but extended examina-

tion of the plant in all its forms scarcely warrants

its separation from the preceding.

1020. LoRANTHUs Nkilgherrensis, (W^ & A. :)

glabrous: branches terete, young ones obscurely and

bluntly angled ; leaves alternate, elliptic-oblong,

ehortly petioled, thick and soujewhat fleshy, ultimate

one of the branch (always ?) orbicular ovate :

peduncles axillary, aggregated, very short, about the

length of the petiole, bearing an umbel of 3 7? very

shortly pedicelled flowers : bractea solitary under the

ovary and close to it, lateral, ovate: margin of tha
calyx obscwrely repan<l-toothed : corolla glabrous,
ventricosely gibbous at the base, equally 5-cleft to
beyond the middle ; segments cunecate-linear, re-
curved.— IF. }nd A. Pryd.y p. 3S2.

This is a fine species of great size, and when In
perfection, most conspicuous from its numerous deep
red, almost crimson coloured flowers, which com-
pletely cover the brandies, while the young leaves
on the new shoots are also often deep red.

1021. Viburnum acuminatum, (Wall:) young
branches, petioles, and peduncles dotted with
small rusfy-colourcd scales : leaves ellipticiil, acu-
minated at both ends, coriaceous, quite entile with
the margin slightly recurved, ghibrons: upper side
shining, under covered with minnre bhiniitg rusty*
coloured dots: corymb terminal, lur^e, Irichotonious,
ofien larger than the leaves : stigmas sessile: berrv

fV. and A. Prod,, p, 388.
A common and widely distributed species, but

rarely, if ever, met with at the elevation of 0<»taca-
mund, at Conoor, and for two or three miles below
that place, it is very common and when in flower, a
very handsome shrub. I have specimens from
several other alpine stationsj but have never seea
it under three or four thouaand feet of elevation.

In some situations it may almost be called a small

tree generally it is a large ramous shrub.

oval oblong.

1022. Viburnum capiteliatum, (W, & A. :)

free from scales, quite glahrons except in the axils

of the neives : leaves oval-lanceolate, with a few
distant wavy teeth, attenuated at the apex into a
rather fine point, under side with the axils of th

nerves woolly : cymew compound, somewhat umbel-
shaped, 3 6-partite; flowers umbellate, several toge-

ther, nearly sessile at the extremity of the ultimate

divisions : flower-buds viscous and shining : stigmas

sessile : berries oval-oblong.— W. and A, Prod.^

p. 388.

The specimens from which the accompanying
drawing was made were found in the neighbourhood
of Kotcrgherry. I have other specimens from the

Pulfy range, found at a nearly similar elevation

:

but I do not recollect having observed it about Oota-

camund. It is a handsome shrnb, very nearly allied

to the next, but evidently distinct,

the autumnal months.

Flowers during

1023. Viburnum hebanthum, (W. & A. :)

branthe-'^, petiole*^, and genera! peduncles glabrous:

leaves elliptical or obovate,shortly acuminated,obtuse

or acute at the base, slightly sinuate- toothed on the

lower half, coarsely so toward the j^pex, woolly .in

the axils of the nerves on the under side, otherwise

glabrous : partial peduncles of the corymb pubescent:

corolla tubular campanalate, softly pubescent, limb

very small, nearly erect, 4-5 times shorter than the

tube: style very short and lhick.-^)F. and A, Prod,^

p. 38S.

A very common shrub or small tree all over the

higher ranges of the hills. The specln)en from

which the figure is taken does not convey a favourable

impression of the inflorescence, but can scarcelr be

said to be unfavourable, as in that respect it is cer-

tainly the least striking of the Neilgherry species-

It begins to show its flowers in February, but is not

in perfection until March and April.
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1024. Viburnum WiGHTriNUM, (WalL) br^incheg,

petioles, peduncles, jjediceU, and flowers ^Inbruus:
leaves oval, sltortly acuminated, obtuse at the base,
quite entire outbe lower halfjsbarply serrated towards
the apeK ; upper side glabrous; under slightly

puberulous wh^^n youngr^ nearly glabrous when old,

tl)« nerves densely pubescent and their axils woollj'

:

corymb jijiortly peduucled, somewhat panicle-
shaped: bracteas linear, pubescent and ciliated:

corolla hypocrateriform ; limb spreading, conspicu-
ous, about 4 times sliorter than the tube: ovary
linear: style very short and thick.— JF. and A. Prod.

p. 38S.

A moderate tree or large shrub frequent in the
woods about Ootacamund, flowering in April and
May, but generally to be met with at other seasons.

The fruit in this, like those of the preceding, is an
oval succtilent drupe red, and subacid when ripe,

Obs'. It vi^ill be remarked from an examination
of the dissectionn of ilie ovary of all these species

that it is one-celled with a single pendulous ovule.

Tliis structure led me at one time to suppose these
formed a genus distinct from the European genus
Vibernum^ but on comparing the ovary of 2 European
species— F. Opnlus arid V. Latitana^ I found tlie

same structure, though, judging from the descriptions

of the most recent writers, I was led to expect
them 3-celled.

tlon, It might become a passing good substitute for

the lilac.

1027. Hedyotis. (D.) stylosa (Drown :) shruby,
glabrous: branches somewhat terete or obtuse!) 4-

angled : leaves from oval to oblong-lanceolate, acu*
minated at bot!i ends, petluled ; the nerves on the
underside strong, armed, slightly branched: sti-

pules somewhat permanent, tri;inguIar-ovate ; their

margin pectinately piunatitid, the segments long,

fihform, hirsute : panicle spreading : calyx-Iinib
cup-shaped, 4-toothed : corolla externally glabrous,
villous in the mouth on the segments: filaments
considerably protruded : style much protruded :

capsule ovoid, dicoccons.— W.\z;i£? A, Prod, p, 3S9.
This is a much more abnndatu shrub than the pre-

ceding, and the dusters of flowers being larger it ia

really a showy plant, but I have not once seen it in

cultivation though abundant in the woods. The
flowers are nearly white, and it is iu flower at nearly
all seasons*

1025. Lonicera(X.) i-iGusTaiXA, (Wall.) stem

w

1028, IIedyotis (D.) akticularis (Brown :)

shrubby, glabrous : branches terete or obscurely 4-
angled : leaves approximated sessile, narrow, oblong-
lanceolate with the margins recurved, coriaceous,
minutely papillose; nerves on the under side striifi.

forn), clese, simple: stipules ovate-lanceolate, the
opposite ones connate at the base; th^ margins
divided into several filiform rigid segments

;
panicle

coarctate: calyx-limb ciip-sliaped, 4-toothed : corolla

somewhat erect and bushy; branches sknder, slight- externally pubrrulous, villous in the mouth and on
]y twining, younger ones hairy or pubescent : leaves

shortly petioled, ovate-lanceolate, acute, obtase at

the base, quite entire, sinning, sprinkled on the

margin and when yooog on the midrib beneath with
spreading hairs : peduncles a little longer than the

petioles, slightly drooping at the apex, 2-flowered,

axillaiy and solitary ; bructeas, a subulate one at the

back of each ovary, and one cup-shaped closely

surrounding and containing botli ovaries: calyx;

limb constricted ill the middle, the margin 5-toothed

teeth oblong, short: corolla puberulous, infundibuli-

form ; tube rather short, gibbous on one side at the

base; berries distinct, both covered by the common
bractea.— 17. and A. Prod., p. 389.

This a very conunon plant about Ootacamund, and

like the privit is much used as a fence about gardens

for which purpose it answers well, forming a very

compact one. The flowers are too small and too

few in proportion to the quantity of leaves to admit

of its being considered an ornamental flowering

shrub, but so far as general form is concerned, w^ere

shrubberies more in vogue on the hills, it would well

merit a place in them.

1026. IIedyotis (D.) Lawsoni^e, (W. & A.:)

shrubby, glabrous : branches 4-angled : leaves oblong-

lanceolate, acuminated at both ends, petioled ;

nerves few and distant, curved : stipules deciduous,

triangular-ovate, acuminated, the point thickened

and glandular-lobed ; the margin entire: panicle

spreading : calyx-limb cup-shaped, 4-toothed: co-

rolla externally glabrous, villous in the mouth and on

the segments slightly protruded: stvie considerably

protruded: capsule obovate, dicoccous.

—

\i\andA^
Prod. p. 407.

A liandsome but neglecfed shrub, found in the

woods about Ootacamund and elsewhere, not very

rare on the UUIs. The flowers which in fine plants,

form much larger clusters than those here represent-

ed, are so much of lilac colour, that introduced into

shrubberries, and some care bestowed on its cuUiva-

the segments: filaments protruded; anthers oblong-
linear : style scarcely longer Uiau the lube i)f the
corolla : capsule oblong-obovate, dicoccous.—W.
a?id A, Prod, p- ;189.

A common flowering shrub on the hills and to be
met with in nearly all situations, especially when
the soil IS somewfiat humid. It is usually a dry
scraggy looking plant, almost always to be met with
covered wit!) flowers and dry yellow sickly looking
capsules. Judging from its appearance in the wild stale

there is little in its appearance to recommend it to

the attention of the Amateur.

1029. IIedyotis (D.) vebticellaris (Wall Bed.
plantaginifoUa Am pug ?) perennial herbaceous,

leaves nearly all radical, linear-lanceolate, nerved,

plaited between the nerves ghibrous, overlapping at

the base ; those of the scapes linear lanceolate :

scapes as long or longer than the leaves leafy ;

lower pairs distant opposite ; upper ones appro-
ximated verticelled : stipules between the distant

pairs bristle toothed : flowers sessile, capitate

and terminal, or verticelled in the axils of the

upper leaves : heads from the axils of the low-

er pairs peduncled : calyx segments linear lanceo-

late as long or longer than the tube of the corolla :

corolla infundibuliform, hairy in the throat : stamens
more or less exserted or included.

Very abundant in marshy soil on the banks of the

river at Pjcarah, also all along the road from a mile

or two beyond the Avalanche to Sisparah, and is ge-

nerally distributed in niarehy grounds over the

Koodahs. When in full flower it is certainly a beau-

tiful plant* I can sve no difference between this and

H. plantagint/olia Arnott, and feel confident \lm

last has been added to the list of described species

owing to Dr. Arnott not having a specimen to com-
pare, and our description having beeu made from a

scape only not a perfect plant. The proper stems of

both are under ground rhizoms, the leaves and scapes

are the same in both —and so are the flowers and

seed.

14)
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1030- HiDYOTTs (A.) AFFiNis (W. & A.) herbacc-

Ous, procumbent, rooting : stems flesuose, branched,
juristic. The inflorescence is ^ssenllnlly cymose, but
the peduncles are iometunes reduced to one flower.

ing

branches villous, particularly near the extrenuties :

hairs on the branches and leaves fldt and joinied :

leaves deltoid-ovate, acute, tapering slightly at the

base into a petiole about one-third of the length of

the linnb, sprinkled ;^'ith hairs on both sides, paler

on the under: bristles of the stipules 2-4 on each

side, much shorter than the petioles : corymbs
shortly hirsute, terminal, peduncled, trichotomous:

calyx-segments cuneate-huiceolate, becoming larger

and somewhat foliaeeous immediately after flower-

corolla infuudibuliform ; tube slender, 4-5

times longer than the calyx-segments: filaments

exserted and the style short, or filaments short and

the style elongated : capsule with 6-8 seeds in each

cell—W. and A. P?W. p. 411,
- This is a very common plant on the Neilgherrles,

especially on the banks of water courses and in pas-

tures where the soil is somewhat humid. 1 long con-

sidered it the Hed. delloidea and it was only recently,

when arranging the whole of my collections of the

genus, I ascertained that the one here represented

was more fcorrectly referable to affinis than to del'

toidea ; the two species might, I think with advan-

tage, be united. //. LeschenauUiana might how-

ever be retained as a good species, distinguished bv

its sessile, cordate, ovate, somewhat aniplexicaul

leaves,

1031, HiDY0Tr3 fA.) MONOSPEHMA (W. and A.:)

herbaceous, procumbent, rooling : stems and branch-

es slender, glabrous below, hairy towards the extre-

mities : leaves petioled with the petioles more thaa

one-half the length of the limb, deltoid-ovate, acute;

tipper side thickly, under thinly sprinkled with flat

jointed hairs : stipules with 2-4 hairy bristles on each

sides: corymbs somewhat terminal, simple, small,

few-flowered ; corolla shortly infundibuliform, the - , . .
- ,

tube abont twice the length of the calyx-segments: also found it m great abundance on the tops of the

1033. WexdlandiA NoTDNiANA(Wrtll. :) arboreous,
with the young shoots hirsute : leaves petiolerl, ob-
long, sll^iitly tapering at botli ends ; upper side gla-

brous, un<ler somewhat glaucous, more or less min-
utely pubescent, ofton nearly quite glabrous except
on the nerves and veins : stipules triangular-ovate-

hirsute at the base ; the upper part glabrous, r<:'curv:

ed : branches of the panicle hirsute, somewhat erect

,

flowers crowded and forming in terr united spikes:

calyx hoary, t!ie teeth triangular, acuminated: corolla

glabrous, 6-8 times longer than the limb of the calyx
tube widened at the mouth; divisions of the limb
oval, obtuse, recurved ; anthers nearly sessile: cap**

sule sprinkled with short hairs.—W. arid A. Vrod.

jp. 403.

A large and very beautiful shrub frequent about
Coonoor and Kotcrgheiry, but not ascending to the

elevation of Ooiacanmnd, It also occurs abundantly
and in great perfection about Kaitie Falls flowering in

February and March, when it is most urnanaental

often attaining a height of from 10 to 15 feet with
every branch terminated by a large panicle of reddish

white flowers.

1034. Canthidm umbellatum (R- W.) shrubby

or subirboreons, unarmed
;

young branches four-

sidt^d : leaves short petioled, oval acunn'nated gla-

brous, coriaceous: flowers axillary umbel led on a short

thick peduncle : calyx limb obtusely 5-lobed : tube

of the corolla hairy within, the lower hairs pointing

downwards : s!ame!is 5 : style exserted : stigma mitri-

form, 2 lobed, fruit oboratedidymous.

An alpine plant rather rare on the Neilgherrles

about the elevation of Kotergherry, where in Orange
Valley I found it f.-rming a moderate sized tree, I

capsule compressed-globose, crowned with the dis-

tant spreading calyx-teeth ; seeds solitary! in each

cell.—W. andA.Vrod. p. 410.

This is a common and widely diffused plant, my
specimens being derived from Courtallum, Sheva-

gherry, Malabar and the Nedgherries, &c. As a

species it is very distinct from all the rest of the

genus, unless by the way I chance to have confound-

ed two or more species, having a similar structure,

which seems not improbable as viewed as one, it

seems ratlier polymorphous, but this point still re-

mains for closer examination than I have yet had

leisure to bestow.

Hills at Shevagherry in full flower in September,

It is very nearly allied to C.didymum fr<m which it

scarcely difl'ers except in the inflorescence, and

subarhoreoua habit of tiie plant generally : the leaves

when th'e two are compared are found much larger

and more coriaceous in this, but its most striking

characteristic, is the union of all the branches of the

cyme into a single stout peduncle frotn the dilated

apex of which, the flowers rise on short pedicels

Plowers white.

1032 Lasianthus vE^iULosus {K^N.SantiavenU'

losa W. & A.) shrubby, glabrous : stipules triangular

hairy : leaves coriaceous, short petioled, elliptic-ob-

long, cuspidate or acuminate, glabrous above ;
veins

prominent on both sides beneath sprinkled with hairs:

cymes axillary, short peduncled few (3-5) flowered :

bracteas small hairy : calyx 4-5 parted, divisions

subulate, as long as the tube of the corolla : corolla

4-5 cleft throat and lobes hairy : stamens 4 5 : style

ns long or often longer than the corolla 3-5 lobed :

cells of the ovary equalling the lobes of the stigma;

a single erect ovule in each*

Common in the woods about Ootacamund, and

generally distributed over the higher ranges of the

Hills— a very ramous shrub : leaves from 2 to 4 in-

ches long by about half as much broad, of a light

yellowish green colour, sometimes acunainate oftener

cuspidate. Flowers pale yellow or cream coloured,

berries about the size of a pea, succulent blue. The

long teetk of the calyx of this species, is very charac-

1035, Pavetta BSLViFLORA (D. C.) leaves oval

acute at the base, acuminated, short petioled, sub-

membranaceous glabrous ; panicles corymbose, many
flowered, its opposite branches, mmuli, and flowers

glabrous: tube of ?he corolla scarcely longer thaa

the lobes.—Tube of the corolla about 3 hnes long:

style 4 lines clavate at the apex : stipules broad mem-
branaceous : plant turning black in drying—i). C
Vrod. 4.^.491.
A shrub not uncommon in the woods about Oota-

camund flowering in March and April. The leaves

which are thin and translucent when held between

the eye and the light are seen marked with numer-

ous dark glandular points. DeCandolles' specimens

were from the Neilgherries, and as this is the only

species I have seen there, presume this is his
^
plant

though he has failed to notice the ciliate margins of

the calyx lobes.There are however two forms one with

the calyx lobes, minute, glabrous, the other with

them larger and ciliated, but beyond that I can see

no other point of diflference of any importance, I have

therefore united them as mere varieties. In the

analyses of the plra*5 both forms are given.
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1036. Grumeiia elongata (R. W.) shrubby
glabrous : leaves short patiol^d, obovate oblong, cus-

pidatety acuminate
;
peuninerved becoming yellowish

in drying ; stipules caducous, ovate oblong,broad poin-

ted cymes elongated, panicle-shaped, compact ^Yhen
in flower, enlarging somewhat in fruit: calyx limb
minutely 5-toothed : lube of the corolla short, throat

closed with hairs : style umbraced at the base by a

thick convex fleshy disk, stigma exserted, dilated 2-

lobed.

In woods about Ootacamund but rather sparingly.

I also possess specimens from several other stations,

Courtallum, Shevaglierry &c\ It is unquestionably
very nearly allied to the wexf, but is, I think, an abun-
dantly dis:inet species, as well by character as habit;

the two bushes, even when growing side by side, ge-

nerally flowering at difierent seasons. The flowering

season of this is the autumnal months, of that the

spring ones.

1037. Gkumklia cokgesta (W.&A.) ersct : leaves

short peiioledj oblong, acuminated at both ends,

penninerved becoming yellowish by drying : stipules

broadly triangular, cuspidate, caducous : corymbs
sessile^ at first couipnct and scarcely longer than the

stipules, afterwards larger but also compact ot rarely

spreading when iu fruit, naked calyx-limb somewhat
bluntly 5-toothed; tube of the corolla -short, scarcely

longer than the calyx-limb : berry ovoid, not furrow-

ed.— W. and A. Prod. p. 432,

With the preceding and much resembling it.

1038. PsYCHoTRiA saementosa ? (Blumc) stem
climbing rooting; leaves short petioled lanceolate;

acuminated at bolh ends, slenderly veined, coriaceous,

glabrous; stipules connate : corymbs termit'al deva-

ricately-trichotomous : tube of the corolla funnel-

shaped : drupes elliptic, globose, furrowed by drying.

D. 0. Prod. 4-522.
Mahibar about Calicut : also in Ceylon. The

drawing is taken from a Malabar specimen, I have

others from Ceylon. Though this plant corresponds

well with De Candolle's character, bo far as it goes,

1 am doubtful of iis being Blurae's plant.

The tube of the corolla of my plant can scarcely be

gaid to be funnel-shaped, and no notice is taken

of the very hairy throat; but still these differences

are too sliglit to justify me in describing it as distinct

while unacquainted with the original species.

10.39. PriYCHOTRtA BisuLCATA (W. & A . :) slirub-

by, diffuse, glabrous : leaves with a short petiole

slightly dilated at the base, oblong. lanceolate, taper-

ing at the base: stipules triangular-acuminated,

caducous; corymb terminal, peduncled, small, few*

flowered, trichotomous or with the primary rajs in

fives, with minute acute bracteas subtending the

ramifications: calyx-limb 5-lobed ; lobes roundish-

ovate : tube of the corolla bearded in the throat,

about twice the length of the e.dyx.limb ; filaments

exserted; anthers oblong: stigma nearly included,

short and thick, bipartite : berry ovate, 4 furrowed

Ly drying : seed and albumea flat on the inner side,

Tvith two deep dorsal furrows and an intermediate

broad blunt ridge.— W. and A. Prod. p. 434.

In woods about Ootacamund but rather sparingly.

The leaves are of a light lively green, and dry aloaost

unchanged in colour.

Obs. These two genera Grumeiia d,nd Psychotria

ought to be united as they are truly one in every

thing except the ruminated albumen of the former ;

a character, which, however good in a mere carpolcv-

gical system, is too limited for a vegetable one (which

requires its generic characters to be taken from

more organs and structures than one) as it can only

be made out froni ripe seed; if both are preserved

then, 1 believe, I may almost predict that probably

half the present genus Psychotua must ultimately

be transferred to Grumeiia and then, without specN
mens furnished with ripe fruit no man can tell
whether an unknown species b'jiongs to t!ie one or
other genus. Our P. bracliata I feel certain will,

when the ripe seed is found, prove a GrumsUa:
Wallich's P. truncata I am all but certain is a Gra*
melia, audi think identical with our G. congesta—
Genera in a natural system ought not to rest on a
solitary chfi ;t^r,since only the most artificial can be
so limited and still less so when that i

r
9

road side going to Pycarah, floweriti
rill • .1 • . I

If

derived from
the ripe seed which, as dlstij»ct from Vsf/chotria, is

certainly the ca^e with Grumeiia.
1040. CoFFt^A ALPE9TRIS (R. \\ ,) shrubby, glab-

rous: leaver lanceolate, cuneafe towards the base,
pointed, coriaceous : peduncles axillary, confined to
the upper leaves, longer than the petioles, aggregated
forming terminal corymbs : corolla five cleft ; divisions
much longer than the tube, lanceolate obtuse:
anthers ^exserted style gibbous, ntar the base^
hairy: stigma clavate, gl-^brous : berry oval 2-seeded.
Ootacamund iu woods flowering March and April.

A low very ramous shrub the branches nearly naked,
the ramuli covered with closely approximated cori-
aceous shining leaves: peduncles confined to the
terminal axils, generally about 3 flowered ; flowers
wliite with a hairy throat and line of hairs exteadin
along the segments of the corolla.

1041. CoFFEA Gromelioides (R. W.) shrubby or
subarborf^ous glabrous: leaves obovate cuneate,
shortly and bluntly acuTninate, coriaceous : peduncles
axillary, confined to the upper axils, about h flowered
forming terminal corymbs: corolla 5 cleft, throat
hairy, divisions oblong elliptic obtuse ; anthera ex-
serted ; style not gibbous; stigma clavate,slightly cleft

at the apex: berry ovoid, crowned with the per-
sistent calyx.

A large shrub or small tree, in low woods by the

in February*
This seems to be a rarer species than the preceding
and is confi led to a lower range of elevation. Though
in many respects like C alpestris this is certaialy

a distinct species.

1042. Galium Rbqdiemiavum (W. & A. :)

perenni.il: stems diffuse, ascending, branched, and
the branches 4-angled, clothed with much soft

spreading^ or deflesed hair, when old more glabrous :

leaves in fours, roundish-obovate, mucronate, 3-

nerved; upper sides sprinkled with hairs; under
more copiously hairy, particularly on the nerves and
miirgin : peduncles axillary or terminal, few-flowered,

trichoto:noug, hairy : divisions of the corolla round-

ish-ovate, slightly hairy on the outside : fruit

roundish, hispid with houked bristles.— fF. and A.
Prod. p. 443.

This is a lo\V growing procumbent plant which,

but for the large patches it forms, would he bat
little conspicuous from the grass among wliich it

grows. 1 believe it is in flower the greater part of

the y^ar.

The late Mr. Griffith was of opinion that the

Stellate division of Rubiaceaa were misuuderstood

and erroneously described in calling the yellow petaloid

part of the flower, a corolla. That he once stated

tome in a letter, he considered merely the coloured

dilated calyx linab, I have since often examined the

flower with reference to that view of its structure, but

havescari^ely been able to satisfy myself that there ia

not both a c=ilyx and corolla. The Draftsman seems

here to have settled the point in Mr. Griffith's favour.

He knows nothing of Botanical opinions or theories,

but sets down what he sees, and here he has assuredly

given no corolla, and I think he is right; in which

case this section must, as Lindley has done, be ele-

vated to the rank of an order and will stand in th<5

same relationship to Spermacacen^ i\x?it Nyciaginics

does PlumhaginecB,

P. S. subsequent esamiaation has left no doubt OQ

my mind oa this point.
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1043. Valeriava Brun^oncAna (W. & A.:) her-

baceous, glabrous or very slightly puberulous :

near the root,

or very
stems erect with 1-2 pairs of leav

and another small pair about the middle, slightly

hirsute on the knots : leaves somewhat fleshy ; lower
ones quite entire, ovate, bluntly acuminated, long-
petioled, the radical one often emarginate at the

base ; uppermost or small pair somewhat sessile,

narrow oblong, entire or toothed along the margin :

corymb terminal, trichotomous, panicled, with a pair

of foliaceous bracteas similar to the uppermost leaves

fiubtendinjj the principal branches ; corolla 5-cIeft

:

This, like Ihe preceding, grows in pastures, but
with »boutprefers richer soil and shade, being met

the skirts of woods in moist soil though
allied, it seams distinct from the other both in

racters and habit.

cha-

in my specimens the leaves and
petioles are ciliate. The fruit in this is pentangular,

in that compressed, furnished with 3 hairy nerves on
one side and one on the other.

1045 & 6. Valeriana Arnottiana (R.W.) her-

baceous, erect puberulous: radical leaves on long
petioles, unequally pinnated; about 2 pairs and an
odd one

J
lower pair of leaflets alternate, upper pair

opposite, all ovate or ovate-cordate, grossly, crenale-

serrated, the odd one much the largest ; cauline ones
unequally pinnate about 3 pairs ; leaflets ovate or

cordiite, crenately dentate,obtuse, slightly acuminate :

panicle large diffuse, divisions dichotomous : corolla

1044. Valeriana Leschenaultii (D. C.) herbace- 5-cleft, fruit compressed, 3 ribbed on the one aide,

ows : stem erect, simple, with the knots hairy, other- one on the other, very hairy between.

fruit linear-oblong, glabrous.— WMndA.Frod. p 443.

Common in pasture lands on the Hill sides all

over the hills, flowering during the rains. It generally

attains a larger size than the specimen represented:

la the figure the pubescence is a little too distinct

but it varies in that respect.

wise glabrous : radical leaves petioled, ovate, obtuse,

crenated, hirsute on both sides; stalk-leaves remote,

small, sessile, the uppermost cut in a pinnated man-
ner into 3 5 linear glabrous lobes, the odd one the

longest; corymb contracted : fruit villous.— fF. and
A. Prod. p. 444.

In woods near Slsparah, on the Neilgherries, also

on the Pulney mountains, flowering April and Sep-

tember. This appears very distinct from F. Hooker^'

iana the species lo which it most nearly approaches.
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EXFIiANATION OF PX.ATZ:S
VOL. IIL-PAIIT IV.

10-17. CAPrAUis PvniFOLiA (Lnm.) stipules iliorny,

short, hooked : leaves beUveeu ovate and ovnl-lanceo-
litte, rnucronate; the younger ones densely pubescent,
older ones gUibrous: pedicels short and stout, uxillarv,

^P M ^H ^L ^ ^b ^^

Ceylon, who accompanied me during the excursion, in
the course of -sviiich we found this and many other hi-
teresting novelties.

_ Avery slight error of the draftsman has been so
solitary, I-flowered, 2-3 times longer than the petiole: greatly magnified bftween the transferrer and printtr

jr. and that u plant almost glabrous, or with merely a few hairs
scattered on its sin face, has come cut of the'r liafids

ovarium narrow-oblong, glabrous, farrowed.
J. F7od.p, 25.

A low thorny shrub with spreading branches : it

rarely attains over uvo feet iu height but the lateral

deci.iedly hirsute, ilie character is correct, the figure

branches cover a lar^ei The flowers are laroe

IS wron^j.

space,

and handsome^ but very fugacious. Frequent towards
the bottom of the Neilgherries on their Eastern aspect
flowering the most part of the year, but in greatest per-

fection during the cool season immediately after the

rains.

1048. Capparis RoxBrRGHii (D. C.) shrubby :

stipules thorny, recurved, hooked : leaves elliptic-ob-

long, obtuse, tapering at the base, glabrous: racemts

terminal, corymbiform, leafless : ovarium obovoid ?:

berry globose, many-seeded.— W. and A, Pyod. /;. 26.

A large diff'use very ramous shrub: flowering ia

April and Mny. The only plant 1 recollect having seen

grows near the foot of the descent from the Neilgher-

ries by the Coonoor road. It forms a lar^e slraggling

climbing bush : the prickles on it are always small and

often altogether wanting. Flowers pure white and very

evanescent— I was not so fortunate as to find mature

fruit, but judging from the remains of one hanging on

the bush, they seem to be about the size of small Billiard

balls.

1049.
ingl>

Impatiens Muxronii (R. W.) erect spar-

: leaves crowded towards the summits of

hairy on
ramous

:

the branches ovate, shghtly ^^errated, acul

both sides: pedicels axillary, solitary, one flowered,

about the length o^ tlie leaves, furnished near the base

with a minute bractea, lateral sepals ovate, toothed at

the apex
;
posterior concave helmate shaped, surmount-

ed by a membranous crest ; lower one termitiating in a

conical hooked very hairy spur: low^er lobes of the

})etals a little larger than the upper.

—

li* W* Illust.

In. Bot. 1 p. 160.

Neilgherries in Jungles near Sisparah, February 1845,

This seems an almost suffruticose species: it grows

among bushes completely shaded from strong lig^it.

All those that I saw seemed to have naked stems a few

straggling branches tipped wiih a bunch of leaves from

the axils of a few of which the curious shaped flowers

spring—Found in flower in February, but apparently

at that season past its prime.

1050. Impatteks Gardneuiana (R. W.) diffuse,

nearly glabrous, at first procumbent, rooting at the

joints, afterwards ascen'iing : leaves verticelled in threes,

short petioled, ovate, la»iceolate, acutely sen^ated, some

of the serratures bristle poliited : pedicels solitary, longer

than the leaves, filiform : lateral sepals ovate, acumi-

nate, shorter than the petals; anterior ovate pointed,

with a filiform spur as long as the flower and slightly

jjibbousat the point; posterior about the length of the

posterior lobes of the petals : petals obovate, very

obtuse, the upper lobes a Utile shorter than the larger

anterior ones : capsule oblong, pointed, small, glabrous.

Western slopes of the Neilgherries about 5 miles

below Sisparah in moist pasture, flowering in January

and February.

I dedicate this species to my friend Geor-ie C'nrdner,

Esq., superintendent of the Royal Botanic Garden,

** In the plate will be found two sets of diagramsA
and B elucidating the views ol Messrs, Kunlh and
Roeper—A representing the position of the parts as
understood by Kuuth, li as understood by Roepen In
these diagrams the jlark lines a,u,a,a,n, represent the
parts respectively called sepals by these savants, and the
double lines, b,b,b,b,b, the petals. From these it will
be seen at a glance that, while Kunth allows only four
petals, united by puirs, nnd 5 sepals, the upper two of
them united into one, that Roeper accounts for oidy
three sepals constantly present ;ind 2 minute ones only
occasionally found, but gives the full mnn!)er of petals

as always present ; the upper or posterior compound
sepal of Kunth being viewed by him as tlit* anterior
petal, he accounting for this reversed position of the
flower on the supposition that the pedicel has got a twist

in the course ol its grov.th, a view which is supported
by analogy, a similar disposition of parts being nnt
with, iti both 2)vp(rulum and rclar^onium two nearly

allied tribes. And is still further su[)ported by the genus
Hj/(//'Ofer« which is simply a regular flowered Balsam.
The two dissected flowers given in the plate are similarly

marked so as to show by the corres])on<ling letters, the

parts indicnted in the dingroms : the other figures require

no ex[>Ianution/*— JJ. IV» is til^hcny plants,

1051. Malope Inpica (R. W.) leaves simple
obovate cuspiuately acuminate.

Woods near the Avalanche, Neilgherries; flowering-

and in fruit in February,

A large shrub or in favourable situations a small tree.

Of this species two plant? only were found, one on the

bank of a stream in a deep ravine which had attained

the size of a tree, the other a large very ramous slirub, in

a jungle by the road side going to Sisparoh near the

top of the ascent. The leaves are subalternate, petiol-

ed, glabrous, shining, fi*om 3 to 4 inches long by about
halt the breadth, broader above and taperine slightly

towards the petiol, ending abruptly in a short acu-
men. Flowers long j-eduncled, about 3 together on
the apex, pale yellow: calyx 4 sepnled ; petals 4;
stamens 8 ; ovaries 4, cohering below free at the apex,

with 2 ascending ovules in each : styles 4 free below,

apex and stigmas cohering. As the (rnit advances one
of the ovules abort and the other becomes pendulous :

capsules 4, coriaceous, devarica?ed, dehiscing above; seed

solitary in each, ovate ; testa briglit shiniiig, neurly,

black, composed of two easily sepiinthle coats; external

tunic, in the dried specimen, loose and fragile, interior

hard and bony. Embryo foli^ceous, rudicle pointing to

the hilum inclosed in a fleshy albumen.

The other 2 species of this genus are both natives of

New Zealand. I have therefore given this a geogmpin-

cat specific name though a more ap[jropriateone might

ejtsilv have been found.
f

allied to

I he genus seems very nearly

utntlioxjjlon, differing principally in the sta-

mens being double the number of the petals. In Inibit

and gf^neral iippearanee, they nearly agree, nnd the seed

of this ph'ut accurately corresponds with the descrip-

tion of those o{ Zaytthoxt/hn,

IP

!
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MICROTROPIS.

Calyx 5 parted imbricated. Corolla 5-petaled perigy-
nous inserted into the outer edge of an annular disk,
KStivation imbricated. Stamens alternate with the petals
rising from the edge of the disk. Anthers introrse, de-
hiscing longitudinally, sometimes alternating with short
epipelatous scales (squamulae 5, breves, epipetalae sta-
minibus alternates. Arn.) Ovary semi-superior 2-ceIled
with 2 dependent collateral ovules in each : style short,
conical ; stigma obtuse, obscurely four-lobed. Capsule
superior l-celled, two-valved, but usually dehiscing on
one side only. Seed solitary, rarely paired, erect ; testa
thin, succulent, coloured. Embryo erect, enclosed in

a copious tirm tenacious albumen. Cotyledons foliace-

ous. Radicle cylindrical.

Shrubs or trees, leaves entire opposite, exstipulate,
glabrous, shining, coriaceous. Cymes axillary or from
the scars of fallen leaves, either furnished with longisli

peduncles or subsessile, forming dense capitulae on the
older branches. Flowers small white, sepals and petals
orbicular concave, very coriaceous. Fruit capsular, oval
oblong pointed with the persistent base of the style;
capsule corticose, (resembling bark in colour and tex-
ture) testa thin, friable, somewhat resembling semi-in-
durated pulp, and, in all species I have seen, deeply
coloured ; albumen tenacious, translucent, easily sec-
tile : cotyledons, when fresh, green.

This genus was named by Dr. Wallich, but without
character, in his List of Indian jjlants. Lindley

ers combined with the lonq; slender fruit, arc very
characteristic and the outline of the leaves is besides

Tery different from that of all the others.

1053. EuoNYMUS angulatus (R. W.) arboreous,

ramuli prominently 4 angled and furrowed beiweuu :

leaves ovate lanceolate, acuminate, quite entire, glabrous :

cymes axillary, dichotamous, lax; flowers long pedicel-

led : calyx fimbricated on the inart::in, petals orbicular:

cupsules turbinate 5 celled : cells by abortion 1 seeded,

seed partially enclosed in an arillus accompanied by the

remains of the aborted ovule.

Slopes of the Neilgherries below Sisparah on the

banks of streams. The flowers, owing to (he size of the

cymes, are more coiispimous than in any of the others

I have seen. They are of a dull purple colour, tht

sj>ecimens were gathered in February and as they were
accompanied by ripe fruit, the tree is probably in flower

most part of the year.

1054. Edwardsia IMadraspataxa (R. W.)leafltl5

about 25, glabrous, from elli[>tic to sub-nvate obtuse,

mncronate, or frequently retuse at llie jipex : ract^mes

axillitry or terminal, very slightly pubescent, muny flow-

ered : calyx cup shaped, sliglilly oblique, 5 toothed :

legumes villous.

Balaghaut mountains near Madras.

My collectors brought me seed of this plant some
years ago, which were transmitted to ihe Calcuita Bota-

nic Garden and there veuitated. From these plants the

adopted it in his Natural System but without d-^fiuing specimen represented was taken. Owing to some error

it. Drs. Meisnerand Arnott having got specimens, both whether of the Draftsmim or Lithogrflplier or both, (I

publii^hed characters quite independent of each other, have nut the original <ln»wing by me to ascertain the

Their generic characters are both good so fur as their point,) the petiules and flower bearing branches are re-

presentt'd densely hairy, while the specimens are so

slightly purbescent that a magnifier is requiietl to detect

its presence. 1 suspect the error is principnlly attribut-

able to the transferer, but be ihiit as it may it is an

error as the plant might without much impropriety be

describe<l as glabrous. I am indebted to the kindness

of Dr. VVallicli for tiie drawing from which the figure is

taken, as my S[)erimens were not in flower.

J possess a somewhat imperfect specimen of what

appears to be a new species from China, it is not in fruit,

but the calyx and flower are unquestionably those of an

Edwardaiii it may be thus defined,

E. parviJ'olia{RM .) every where glabrous ; leaflets

about 7 from ovale atienuaied towards the apex, to

elliptic, mncronate : racemes axillary, congregated to-

wards the extremities of the branrlies, many flowered ;

imperfect materials enjibled them to go, but both admit
of alterations. Ti»e materials in my hands being more
perfect than those they had, has induced me to endea-
vour to render more perfect their characters. The part

1 have described as the testa of tlie seed, Koxbtirgh has
called an arillus (*' Semina soliiuria arillo tenui succu-

knlo involuta,^* Arnott from Roxb.) I do sr> from
finding no other part corresponding to that organ, from
its completely invf^sting the seed, without any opening,
which a true arillus must have, and from its being dis-

tinctly vascular, showing that it cnnnot be merely in-

durated pulj). I have not observed in any of the Hill

species the epipetalous scales mentioned by Arnott. In
Arnott's character the ovules are said to be ascending,

in all the Neilgherry species the ovules are pendulous,

the seed erect, and the radicle inferior. How this change
of position is brought about still remains for invesliga- flowers secund : calyx cupshaped obtusely 5 toothed,

tion, glabrous ; filaments about the length of the corolla free

When Dr. Arnott published his remarks on this genus,

he doubted whether it belonged to this order, a point on
which there canimt, I think, beany longer a doubt,

even supposing the corolla gamopetalous. This it cer-

tainly is not, but polypetalous, the petals attached to a
disk. Tliis structure is most easily made out in the

unopened flower bud.
r

1052. MicROTROPis deksiflora (R. W.) leaves

short petiole<l broad oval obtuse, somewhat attenuated

towards the base, coriaceous, i^labrous : cymes axillary,

erect, compact, many flowered ; much shorter than the

leaves ; capsule slender cyclindrical, pointed, 2 vaU'ed ;

seed like the <'ai)sule, testa crimson coloured.

On the western slopes of the Neilgherries below Sis-

parah in dense jungles, flowering and bearing ripe fruit

in February.

This seems a very distinct species from any of those

previously figured, it forms a large straggling shrub or

•mall tree. The dense almost capitate clusters of flow-

to the base, ovary slender glabrous, ovules about ten.

The flowers so far as I can jndge from indifferently

dried specimen are v\ell represented in tlie accompany-

ing drawing of E. Madraspatana. I am indebted tor

the specimen to Asst. Surgeon Dorward of the Madras

Establishment, wlio during a short re.-iidence collected

a considerable number of phmts which he kindly com-

municated.

1055. Taverniera cuneifolia (Arn.) leaves pe-

linled 1-foliolate, from the almost constant abortion of

the lateral pair; leaflet from orbicular to obovate-

cuneate, recurvedly mncronate, thickish, glabrous or

pubescent: peduncles short, from the exits of leafless

stipules bearing, towards the apex, from 1 to 4 shortly

pedicellate flowers : legumes with the inferior joint

abortive stipitiform, the superior one unequally, obo-

vate, echinate, with rigid hooked hx\sl\ts^,—Jni, puf^iU

lus. 14. _
The
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lich was tal«en from plants raised in the Calcutta
Botanic Garden from seed communicated by Dr. Gib-
"^^ It is a native of Mysore extending northwards inson.

the direction of tlie Western Ghauts. 1 have never met
with it in the Southern provinces.

racemose: calyx glabrous: petals lanceolate, pointed:
anthers ovate, short-pointed : style about tlie length of
the stamens : stigma capitate : capsules turbinate, 3-
Sided, strongly and prominently 6-ribbed, three of the
ribs forming the angles, the other three on the sidts.

—

W. and A. Prod. p. 321.
1056. NicoLSONiA CONGESTA (R. W.) sufffuticose, The specimens from which the figure was talcen were

rery diffuse, procumbent, all the young parts except the
upper surface of the leaves pubescent or hairy: leaves

3 or by abortion 1 foliolate, leaflets elliptic or subor-
bicular, mucroiiate ; flowers congested on the extremi-
ties of the branches: calyx 5 parted ; segments subulate
hairy, longer than the corolla: stamens diadelphous:
ovary with a single ovule : (always?) legume 1 seeded.

Pycarrah, Neilgherries, on the banks of the river,

abundant— 1 have also met with it at Oolacamund but
very rare. This plant has the appearance of being a
true Nicolsonia notwithstanding the descrepancy between
the generic character and .my plant as regards the

legume * constans articulis plurimis' as I find on re-

ferring to D. C/s figure that his specimens had one or
two, and an ovary with 3 ovules. In my plant the ovary
(fig, 6) is represented with a single ovule whether or not
that is always the case I am unable to say.

1057. SoNERiLA VERSICOLOR (R. W.) lierbuceous

;

stems erect roundish hairy afterwards glabrous, marked
with a slight decurrent rib from the insertions of the

leaves : leaves opposite ovate or slightly unequal at the

base, acute or somewhat acumenated, crenulate, pu-
bescent on both sides; penninerved : peduncles axil-

lary and terminal : racemes curved secund many

gathered at Courtallum in 1836, in general habit uudiu
the form of its capsule, it approaches botii the preced-
ing, but is amply distinct from both.

1060. Eugenia (Syzyceum) Montana (R. W,)—^

arboreous, young shoots acutely 4 angled the sides

depressed or concave between : leaves coriaceous from
obovate bluntly acuminate to suborbicular, short

pitioled : cymes terminal corymbose many flowered,

each extreme division terminating in a fascicle of three

flowers : flowers small : petals adhering and separating

as one : calyx obtusely 4 lobed persistent, crowning the

fruit : fruit globose about the size of a currant purple:

Neilgherries not unfrequent in woods, sometimes at-

taining a large size. This species is very nearly allied

in many respects to Moons, E. sylvedris but is certain-

ly distinct. Its most characteristic feature is the form
of the young shoots which are prominently 4 angled

with concave sides between. In the specimen figured

the leaves are represented as occasionally alternate.

This form, however, is of rare occurrence, and, thoudi
it certainly does occasionally present it*elf, cannot be
admitted as part of the specific character.

1061. Haloragis oligantha(W. and A.) herbace-

flowered : calyx glabrous : petals obovate cuspidate: ous?, glabrous, procumbent : leaves alternate, narrow-

anthers cordate at the base, rostrate : style equalling the linear, tapering at both ends, serrated towards the npex

:

stamens : stigma obtuse ; capsule clavate, trigonous,

with a prominent nerve between the angles.

Western slopes of the Neilgherries below Sisparah

among grass and low jungle.

The under surface of the leaves is usually dark crim-

son or purplish, flowers pink ; in the earlier stages the

whole plant is sprinkled over with scattered hairs but

afterwards the stalks are nearly glabrous. It seems
nearly allied to S. Bimnonis hui \s at once distinguished

by its penninerved leaves, and obovate petals; it seems
still more closely allied to the following form which it

is distinguished by its long curved many flowered race-

flowers minute, axillary, solitary, sessile : calyx-tube

marked with four projecting angles : petals linear-lan-

ceolate, obtuse, much longer tlian the segments of the

calyx : stamens 4 : siigmus 4, large, sessile, pappulose:

nut muricated, 1-celled, 1-seeded,— W.and A, Frod.p.

338.

This plant occurs in great abundance In shallow

water in the lake at Ootacamuud and in marshy ground

along its borders, I have also seen specimens from

Ceylon, but more abundantly covered with fruit,

1062, Hedera acuminata (R. W.) arboreous.

ines; the form of its petals, and more copious pubes- glabrous; leaves unequally pinnate many paired, leaf-

cence. lets oval-oblong acuminate short petioled : thyrses

numerous elongated, peduncles, involucrate at the base

1058. SoNERiLA axillaris (R. W.) herbaceous with minute subulate bracts : flowers very numerous,

erect sparingly sprinkled all over with hairs: stems

terete : leaves opposite or subalternate, long pitioled,

short pedicelled, forming subcapitate umbels, each hav-

ing a minute caducous bractiole at the base ; calyx 5

ovate or subcordate at the base, acuminate, sparingly lobed petals expanding : styles 5 free at the apex: ovary

hairy above, nearly glabrous beneath: peduncles axil-

lary erect, about the length of the petioles, few flowered:

calyx limb 3 lobed, lobes pointed deciduous: petals

elliptic mucronate; anthers rostrate: style the length of
the stamens: capsule clavate, somewhat triangular, 6
nerved, glabrous.

Western slopes of the Neilgherries two or three

miles below Sisparah : frequent by the road side,

flowering December and January, My specimens were
gathered in February, but I only succeeded in obtainin£f

one or two in flower. It seems a very distinct species,

its nearest neighbour being, apparently, the preceding.

1059. SoNERiLA BauNONis (W. & A.) herbace-

ous : stems (about a foot high or more) erect, branched

;

branches acutely 4-angled, glabrous: leaves long-peti-

5 celled with a pendulous ovule in each : fruit

Cortallum and on the western slopes of the Neil-

gherries about 2 miles below Sisparah. Apparently a

small erect growing tree. The plant from which the

specimen represented %vas taken had been injured and

six or eight tall, erect, luxuriant branches had sprung

from the stump. The wood appears very soft; the

larger leaves were full 2 feet long and the leaflets twice

or thrice the size of those in the plate. As a species it

seems nearly allied to Don's H. Jackiana, if not indeed

the same plant, a point his character does not enable

me to determine with certainty, but I think they must

be distinct as the characters differ in several points. I

have not seen the fruit.

1063. LORANTHUS (ScURRULa) EuPHORBriE(R. W.)

oled, ovate, bristle-serrated, 5-7-nerved at the base, glabrous, erect, very ramous, branches terete: leaves

bairy or at length glabrous: peduncles terminal, longer

than the leaves : flowers ixnilateral, longish-pedicelled.

short petioled, elliptic or orbicular, with a tendency to

attenuation downwards, succulent when dry obscurely
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3 nerved, veinless when green : flowers sessile, axIU
lary or fascicled round the knots of the branches: brae-
tea lateral, embracing the base of the ovary, very ob-
tuse : calyx truncated entire : tube of the corolla terete,

limb elongated indurated, acute before expansion,
Jacinese subulate, becoming elastically involute on dehis-
cence : filaments red ; anthers subulate : stioma cla-

vate, berry red about tlie size of a small bean.

Frequent about Coimbatore parasitic on Euphorbia
antiquorwtt and tortilis^ flowering in July. Very nearly
allied to L, elasticusy but 1 think quite distinct ; differ-

ing in the form of the leaves and in their being only 3,

not 5 nerved. The flowers of tliis are slender, about an
inch and a half long, one-third of which only is

truly petaloid, forming the proper tube; the limb is

firm and coriaceous, at first bursting with elasticity, and
then becoming spirally involute like the main spring of

a watcli. The whole plant is exceedingly fragile, and
will scarcely bear the gentlest handling, all tumbling to

pieces in drying. The juices of this plant do not show
a trace of milkiness.

1064. Stylocouone rigida (R. W.) shrubby,
glabrous : leaves elliptic shortly acuminate at both entis,

coriaceous shining; cymes terminal and from the axils

of the upper leaves, compact, tricliolomous ; calyx limb
5 cleft, lobes obtuse, nearly equaling the tube of the

corolla : corolla 5 cleft, tube short, with a ring of hairs

within below the stamens throat hairy, limb spreading

or reflexed, segments obtuse, villous near the b^se :

antliers linear, cuspidate : ovary 2 celled with numer-
ous ovules.

Neilgherries in woods near the Avalanche Bungalow,
flowering February and March. The mature fruit 1 have

not seen. The leaves on the flowering branclilets, are

about 25 inches lono and about half as broad ; below and inflorescence : leaves elliptic, lanceolate acuminate.

ter and description, but not sufficiently so, al least in my
estimation, to constitute it a distinct species. In Roth's
plant the leaves are described as elliptic sprinkled with
short hairs, here they are obovale shortly and bluntly
acuminate and clothed on both sides with soft short villi.

This seems the only differtnce: in his ihe calyx is des-
cribed as very minute " denlibus triangtdis obtuiiis"
which is the case here. There is no station assigned to
Roth's plant, Neilgherries is appended to this—but I
have other specimens from Malabar and Mysore, the lat-

ter being the country, where most of Heyne's plants were
collected. The similarity of the two plants, to eneh
other did not strike me when naming the drawing, other-
wise I think, I should have given this the older name.

1066- IxoRA POLYAKTiiA (R. W ) shrubby, every
where except the inflorescence glabrous, leaves elliptic

oblong obtuse or sometimes bluntly acuminate: stipules

acuminate or subulate, pointed : corymbs termimil,

contracted, many flowered, branches and tube of the

calyx densely hairy : scariose bracts and ovate I

late acuminate lobtes of the calyx glabrous : calyx limb
4 partem!, divisions subulate pointed : corolla glabrous,

tube long, slender, limb 4 cleft, segments obtuse reflex-

ed : style exserted, stigma 2 lobed.

Calicut, Malabar, flowering in March. I have not
seen the growing plant, but judging from a coloured
drawing and specimens it seems to be a very hamlsome
shrub. The larger leaves exceed a foot in length and
are about 6 inches broad. The very dense hairy

corymbs, scariose bracts, and large 4 [)artetl limb of the

calyx, at once mark this as a peculiar and distinct species.

1067. Opiiioeuhtza eriantiia (R. W.) sufl'ruti-

cose, erect, nearly glabrous, except the young shoots

they are considerably larger ; of a very firm rigid texture,

the transverse veins large and prominent on both sides :

the young shoots, and peduncles, thickly covered with an

abundant resinous exudation. This, as compared with

several other species in niy herbarium, is a very distinct

one : it comes nearest Moons 5. cerefera of which

I have an indiffereat specimen but is I think distinct.

tapering at the base : stipules about the length of the

petioles subulate : bracts long filiform and with the calyx
and corolla hairy ; corolla funnel shaped, tube glabrous

within, much longer than the dilated 5 cleft limb ;

stamens and style included : stigma deeply 2 cleft.

Western slopes of the Shevagherry mountains under
the shade of brush wood. Leaves from 5 to 6 inches

Ions:, and from 1 5 to 2 broad thin and membranous,
1064, {bU,') Canthium Neilgherre^se (R. W.) terminating in aslender acumenicymesterminal compact

sluubby or subarboreous unarmed, braiichletsobsolately hairy : anthers linear blunt : seed irregularly angled.

4 sided glabrous : leaves short petioled, ovate, bluntly

acuminate, membranous ; nearly glabrous above, hir- 1068. Ophiorrhiza Roxburghiana (R W.) suf-

sutulate beneath : peduncles axillary, about the length fruticose erect or somewhat diffuse ; young shoots and
corymbs villous ; leaves from ovate to oblong-lanceo-

late, acuminate, glabrous, except the veins, on the

under surface : Stipules lanceolate acute, shorter than

the petioles : corymbs terminal congested, villous; bracts

narrow linear lanceolate and with the calyx hairy ;

corolla funnel shaped, tube much longer than the di-

lated 5 lobed limb, villous without hairy within :

style and stamens included : anthers linear acute: stig-

ma dilated 2 lobed.

Shevagherry mountains with the preceding near the

base on ilie western face, August 1836. Tins though a

nearly allied species is quite distinct from the preceding.

1069. ()PHI0URIH7A GRANDIFLORA (R. W,) SuffrU-

ticose erect glabrous : Itraves ovate lanceolate acuminate:

stipules minute triangular; corymbs terminal glabrous :

bracts linear subulate and like the calyx glabrous : corolla

funnel shaped, a few hairs near the base, and along the

veins ;tube much longer than tlie dilated limb, glabrous

within; style and stamens included : stigma tapering to

a point 2 cleft.

Shevagherry mountains with the 2 preceding species.

The corolla in this is nearly an inch and half long. It

of the petioles, bearing^ a small umbel of from 5 to 7

flowers, furnished with subulate bracts : calyx limb

truncate 5 toothed : corolla 5 cleft, throat hairy :

stamens short nestling among the hairs : ovary 2 celled, 1

pendulous ovule in each: stigma capitate: drupe glabrous

obovate compressed succulent.

Sisparah on the Neilgherries in jungles flowering most

part of the year. Leaves 4-5 inches long about half as

broad, ending in a short obtuse acumen, thin and mem-
branous : flowers small white very hairy in the throat

fruit succulent glabrous pale yellowish or cream coloured

1065,

all over

Pavetta Brunonis (Wall.) soft and villous

leaves obovate : stipules and bracteas broad,

membranous: peduncles irichotomous, having the bran-

ches dense and corymbose : lobes of the calyx subulate.

—G. Don.
Northern slopes of the Neilgherries flowering April

and INIay. This seems clearly the plant described by

Mr. Don, the only difference being that here the lobes

of the calyx are not subulate, I do not however think it

*:an be kept distinct from P. liothiuna, supposing this

to be truly Wullich's plant, it differs from Roths charac-
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is (listinguislied from the preceding by its minute sti-

pules, glabrous calyx, and the want of huirs wiihiu the
tube ot the corolla.

LAWIA (R. W.)

Gm. Char.—Calyx limb 5-6 parted. Corolla tu-

bular gibbons at tlit? apex ; limb 5-6 cleft. Stamens
5-6 atiucbed to the very base of the corolla, filaments for the drawings and characters of' this, and the two
very short. Ovary 5-6 celled ; ovules numerous; pla- following plants.
centas tree altatrhed by a short pedicel to the inner

angle of tlie cell. Seeds numerous, smull, irregularly

shaped, (resembling grains of gun powderj black.

1072. PoLA^isiA BuRTPoKENSrs (Murro) stem
together with the leaves thitkly covered with j.nckly
hairs; leaves simple! oblong-lanceolale acunMuaied ;

radicle ones attenuated into a petiole ; cauUne sessile :

stamens 10-12; siliqua linear, nut compressed, se^siIe,

about the length of the peduui le.

Plains of Iloobass near Bhurlnore, flowtriug in Sep*
tfcmber. Flowers rose colourea.

—

Munro Uoit. Jg-
rensis p. 35.

1 am indebted to Captain Munro, II. M. 39th foot.

1073.

Herbaceous plants, puberulous all over; leaves long-

ish petioledj oblong-oval, acuminate at both ends,

membranaceous, transversely veined ; deep green above,

glaucous beneath. Stipules triangular acute. Cymes
terminal twice or thrice trichotomous lax; each division

embraced by two connate membranaceous bracts : flow-

ers yellow pedicelled, ^mall : caljx tube short campa-
nuhite ; limb deeply cleft into 5 or 6 narrow somewhat
subulate divisions ; corolla tubular about the length of

the calyx 5-6 cleft, somewhat hairy within, yellow : sta-

mens vary short, apparently scarcely attached to the

corolla ; style short : stigma large 5-6 lobed, segments
acute.

In dense jungles about Courtallum and Slievagherry,

flowerinu and bearing ripe fruit in August and Septem-
ber. I have detiicated this very distinct genus to my
valued correspondent J. S. Law, Esq., of the Bombay
Civil Service ; an enthusiastic- Botiinist, who in the

midst of the fatiguing duties appertaining to the offite of

a Collector, still fijiJs some leisure for the prosecutioa

of his favourite pursuit, and hns made many valuable

additions to my collection, from that side of India, of

plants not fouml to the Eastward of the Ghauts. This

penus seems clearly referable to the tribe Hamelitse of

D. C. and is the ou]y one so far as I know belong-

ing to the Flora of the Indian Peninsula.

1070. Lawia acuminata (R. W.)
Courtallum and western slopes of the Shevagherry

mountains, flowering in August.— See Calcutta Journal

of' Nat, HiUory^ vol. 6.

1071. ScnTEA Rheediana (R. W.) shrubby, armed

with a few scattered recurved prickies : lei*ves suboppo-

site approximated, from broad ovale to orbicular, tipped

with a minute point, conspicuously, parallel-veined,

brii;ht green above subglaucoiis beneath : ovary 2 cell-

ed ; fruit 2 celled : seed compressed.

Neilgherries abundant near Kaiiie Falls, apparently

in flower at all seasons.

This seems very distinct from S, Indica, When nam-
ing it I thought it Ilheede's plant, to which it bears a

considerable resemblance, but he represents the fruit

with 5 seed, in boih his figures, a form I have not yet

met with, and, if that part of his figure is correct, I doubt

whether his plants belong to this genus. This I have ne-

ver seen with more than two. It is at once distinguished

CoRCHORUs HUMiLis (Munro) perennial
prostrate: leaves ovate crenaie long petioled : ped\mtles

2 flowered : capsules linear, oblong 6-8 times longer
than broad, nearly glabrous, 4-5 ctUed, 4-5, vulved ;

septa nearly obostate.

—

Munro^ L c.

** A small prostrate plant growing in very hard dry
soils. This may be C. prostratus* Roy It who, however,
gives no character."— ili.

MONSONIA CHUMBALENSTS. (R. W. Erodium
Chumbalense, Munro).

1074. (EaoDiuM Chumbulense Munro.)—Annu-
al, with a short decumbent stem covered with glandu-
lar hairs : leaves long petioled, oblong, cordatf, cre-

naled ; peduncles one flowered, thicker lowaids the

top, jointed rear the base, furnished at the joint with

two bracteas : sfpals pointed ; carpels including the

awns neurly 2 inches long.

—

MumOyl c.

Chumbul, near Agra in ravines. " I believe it is the

first instance of an Erodium having been found on the

plains of India/'

—

M.
As this is certainly a species of Monsoina, I have

changed Captain Munro's generic name but for the

present retain the specific one, though I suspect it is

identical with Gerunium Lawianum of Graham's cata-

logue, because the drawing diflfers somewhut fiom spe-

cimens of that plant communicated by Mr. Stokes of

Bombay, under the name ol Monwnia hawiuna a full

description of which will soon appear in the Calcutta

Journal of Natural History under the following specific

character*

M, Latciarm (Stokes) densely clothed with lymphatic

glanduliferous pubescence ; leaves ovate-cordate, acu-

minate, dentate : stipules and bracts herbaceous : pe-

dum-les axillary 1 flowered : carpels obliquely trun-

cated at the apex hispid.—The peduncles are long,

jointed near the base, and when in fruit, twice btnt,

somewhat resembling the long form of the letter y' in-

verted thus ?.

1075, VuGELiA Tndica (Gibson M.S.S.) Jeaves

ovate obtuse roundish at the base perfoliate.—R. W-
Found by Dr. Gibson of Bombay, near tleura, to

whom I am inoebied for the specimens from which the

drawing was taken. The station given is " Uumicul

Ghavt'* leading down to Sungunnure in the Deccan.

from S. indica, by the venation of the leaves, which in A large shrub from 6^10 feet high with cylmdrical

this is prominent on the upper surface, running in pa- r^uli and ovale obtuse coriaceous glabrous perfoliate

rallel curved lines from the costa io the margin ; while leaves. Inflorescence paniculately spicate ; flowers close-

in that, it is barely conspicuous and at irregular dis-

tances : the leaves in this are besides ovate, or approaoh

that form> wliile in that they are cuniate or obovAte :

this is nearly unarmed, while the ramuli of that are

constantly furnished with numerous stout recurved

prickles.

ly congested on the extremities of thebranchlets forming

a conical spike. Calyx five sepaled ; sepals lanceolate

corrugated on the margins. Corolla tubular 5 cleft

aestivation convolute ; lobes reflexed obcordate mucro-

nate. Stamens included. Ovary superior one celled

with a solitary ovule pendulous from the apex. Style

-I
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filiform stigma 5 deft. Capsule 5 valved separating
from the seed. Seed ovate, pendulous; embr^-o folia-
cious, enclosed in a farinaceous albumen.

I have to apologize to Dr. Gibson for not introduc-
ing some alterations and correctiuns which he suggested
on the drawing being submitted to him for comparison
with growing plants. This originated in his letter

having been mislaid and supposed lost when sending
the drawing to the printer. Since then I have found it,

and will do what I can towards correcting the first error
by introducing some extracts here, premising, however,
that the outline of the figure correctly represents the
specimens first sent and that the errors are confined to
some of the details.

** 1st. The leaves are considerably too lanceolate only
the younger ones are generally acuminate the older
ones rounded and sometimes crenate.^'

** 2d. The leaves have not tiie net work of veins shown,
but simple cross veins faintly visible; colour of tlie

leaf light glaucous or sea green texture almost coriace-

ous." [The veinous net work is certainly more distinct

in the drawing than the specimen, but being on a white
ground that is unavoidable, it however exists in the

original.]

'* 3d, Folia majorafirme, semper margine retroversa.'^
'* 4th. The inflorescence is much too panicular it

should be more of a S|)ike with a few branchlets, rather

converging than diff'use, the inflorescence also is too

rounded at the ends it should be considerably more
conical." [As regards the outline of the inflorescence

the fii^ure is correct for the specimen, which was the

most luxuriant of those sent. For the rest I cannot so
well speak now as most of the flowers, owing to its bav-
in*; got wet and injured in coming, fell off almost im-
mediately after it was opened.]

" 5ih. The same remark applies to the petals as

drawn previous to expansion ; they are pointed, not
rounded and ventricose as in the drawing. Estivation
is convolute as in Apocymay

These remarks introduced in the hope that they

will tend, with the aid of the figure, to convey a more
correct idea of the varying forms of the plant, than even
the most correct figure of any one of them could give.

1076. Vernonia conyzoides (D.C.) sufl*ruticose, feet high flowers purple.

publishpd name by 2 years and moreover feeling sure

that this species, I adopt it.

1078, Vernonia Nilgherryensis (D. C.) herba-
ceous, roundish, subpuberulous ; leaves short pelioled

ovate acuminate, prickly serrated ; rough above, tawny
coloured beneath : cymes terminal |>anicle-shapeu,

branches very ramous polycephalous : capituix- ovate
crowded 2-5 flowered ; scales of tlie involuorum dry,

oval oblong acute, glabrous^ piloseat the apexnichfienium
glabrous : external series of the pappus very short

deciduous,—1). C. /. c.

A large annual, common in hedges oa the Neilgher*

ries, flowering in March and April: flowers pale pink.

This plmt is so exct-eJingly like Decaneumm divergent

that they can ordy be distinguished by a reference to tlie

generic character,

1079. Vernonia salvifolia (R. W,) shrubby lo-

mentose : leaves lot»g narrow lanceolate, rugose, gla-

brous above, densely white—tomentose benenth : co-

rymbs axillary and terminal nuked or wifh a ftw small

scattered leaves: capitulae numerous, deusely aggregat-

ed, subsessile, many flowered : involucrum subcampa-
nulate tomentose : scales lanceolate, subacute, callous

at the apex: achaenium glabrous soraewhui 4 angled, the

sides sprinkled with glutinous points, exterior pappus
paleaceous,

Courlallum. This species is nearly allied iit habit to

F. Wiglttianay Arnott, but is certainly most distinct in

its characters.

1080» Decaseuuum reticulatum (D. C.) stena

suflfruticose, erect, ramous, every where rough with

bristly hairs : leaves sessile, ovate, mucronate, and
mucronately sub dentate ; rough above, densely whit-

ish tomentose beneath ; nerves and veins scabrous

reticulated ; pedoncles lew, axillary and terminal, capi-

tulae closely embraced by numerous foliacious bracts ;

interior scales of the involucrum sc^riose, glabrous,

longer than the bracteas.— D. C. Prod. 5, p 866.

Neilgherries, frequent on the banks of streams all over

the hills, and in flower nCLtrly all the year ; but in greatest

perfection from June to September. Plant from 2 to 4

erect, striated, shortly pubescent : leaves ovate, or obloug

lanceolate, acumin -ted, attenuated into a sliort petiole,

serrated ; glabrous above pubescentiy villous beneath

:

corymb compound, ramous, polyce))l»alous : scales of

the involucrum liuear lanceolate, aimraiualed, pubes-

cently villous, shorter than the disk.

—

D. C. Prod. 5-25.

On the plains, this is comparatively a small plant; on
the Neilgherries, especially, when growing; among buiihes

where it finds support, I have seen it 10 or 12 feet in

height. Flowering time February and March, flowers

rose coloured.

W

1077. Vernonia pecteniformis (D. C.) shrubby,

branches teret- smootiiish, younger ones angled, pubes-

cent : leaves short petioled, laucfolate, acuminated,

pectinately and deeply serrated, meiubranaceous ;
gla-

brous above pilose beneath : cymes terminal, corymbose.

naked : cajMtuIa long pedirelled, many flowered, ovate :

scales of the iuvolucrum <iry, glabrous, ciliated, ovate,

oblonu% subacute.

—

D. C. Prod. 5. />. 31.

I have compared the Neil^herry plants from which

the drawint^ was ma<ie with the Diudigul one examined
and named by DeCandolle and cannot find any perma-
nent difference, where a number of specimens are under

examination : I therefore think the two plants should

be united as 1 species. V» Pecteniformis being the older

scabrous, suff'ruticose, erect, ramous : leaves attenuated

into the petiole, ovate lanceolate obtuse, slightly mucro-

nate-dentate; rough above, softly whitish tomentose

beneath, at first uniformly white afterwards reticulaiely

veined; peduncles axillary 1-cephalous capitulae closely

bound by several ovate-obtuse mucronate 3 nerved

bracts: interior scales of the involucrum scariose, gla-

brous, longer than the bracts.

Courtallum flowering in February, this species seems

intermediate beiween l). reticulattwi diid mo//e but very

distinct from both.

1082. Decaneurum molle(D.C.) stem herbaceous

erect, somewhat scabrous, tomentose towards the apex:

leaves attenuated into the petiole, ovate lanceolate acumi-

nate, coursely and irrej^ularly serrated ; above setosely

scabrous or nearly glabrous; beneath whitish tomentose:

interior scales of the involucrum scariose, glabrous,

subacute.— D. C. /- c.p. 67.

This seems to be a widely distributed and variable

species. I have specimens from the Southern extremity

of the Peninsula and others communicated by Mr.

Law, from the vicinity of Bombay. Between the

Southern and Northern forms there i» considerable dif-
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ference but not enough, it appears to me, to constitute

them distinct species the principal one being derived
from the comparative size of the capitula which may he
accidental and confined to my specimens.

1083* Decaneuuxjm silhetense (D. C.) stem lier-

baceous, erect, ramous: leaves shortly petioled, oblong
lanceolate acummated at both ends, remotely bristly

serrated; above gland uloso-scabrous; beneath along the

nerves scabrous : capitula; at the apices of the branches,
usually solitary subcorymbose : interior scales of the

involucrum oblong mucronate ; exterior ones filiform

subulate subpatulous a few scattered on the peduncle.
—D. C. /. c.

Courtallu7n—tehruary 1836.—The remote Geogra-
phical station of my plant from that whence the original

was obtained made me hesitate for some lime to consi-

der them the same but the characters generally corres-

pond so well that I cannot separate them, though this

has white pappus and that red, a difference perhaps
depeuning on accidental circumstances connected with

the preservation oftht- specimen* The stems in my plant

somewhat resemble the achenia in having prominent
nerves and furrows between.

1084. Decakeurum divergens (D. C ) stem her-

baceous, erect, velutino-scabrous, paniculutely branch-

ed: leaves short petioled, elliptic, acuminated at botli

ends, dentate; glabrous above, reticulated tomentose

beneath : branches of the panicle leafy, elongated,

diverging and themselves paniculate: capitulae crowded

on the extremities of the branches, 7-8 flowered: scales

of the involucrum oblong acutely mucronate nearly

glabrous: achsenium glabrous, glandulose.— jD. C. / c.

p. 68.

Neilgherries frequent. It may almost be called a shrub

and does not appear lobe an annual* D, C. inquires,

an potius verno?iia species V. muliiJlor£e proximal The

Neilgherries in low lying humid ground and on the
banks of streams frequent.

1088. Adenostemma reticulatum (D. C.) stem
erect subtetrHgonous glabrous, the rery diverging
branches of the panicle glunduloso—puberulous : leaves
ovate, courseJy toothed, rigid, the prominent reticulated
rierves beneath puberulous : scales of the involucrum
linearoblong obtuse scarcely pubescent: achaenia smooth.—D. C, L f. p, 113,

This like the preceding is found on the Neilgherries,
but I greatly doubt whether they should be ke[)l dis-
tinct the only character of any weight is that taken from
the seed, and it is of very secondary value.

1089. Callestephus Wightianus (D. C.) leaves
sessile, oblong linear entire or s\ibserraled, shortly mu-
cronate : branches leafy compressed at the apex, minute-
ly puberulous : exterior scales of the involucrum foliace-

ous, linear oblong, not ciliated, scarcely longer than the
interior —D. C. /. c. /?. 275.

A raiber common plunt in many places in the South-
ern proviiices ; about Coimbatore it is not uufrequent,

flowering during the cool season after the ruins.

1090 Ericihon Wiohtii (D. C.) stem erect

shortly ramous ; leaves oblong, the inferior ones utlenu*

att^d at the base, subserrated, somewhat obtuse ; supe-
rior ones entire, acute, all puberulous on both sides :

capitulse pedic^^lled sub racemose : scales of the invo-

lucrum rough on The back, linear subulate, equaling the

disk : ligulae very slender, longer than the disk : uchsenia

glabrous,— D. C. /. c 5. 28<5.

On the Neilgherries not unfrequent in moist pastures^

flowering during the rainy season, Liuulse pale purple

several series, branches his]»id plant greyish white.

1091. MvRiACTis WiCHTjr (D. C.) sparingly

plant here represented certainly is not a Vernoniahwi V. pilose : inferior leaves ovate with a h-ng cuniate aitenu-

miiltijiora and perhaps F. Nilgherr^emis may possibly

be Uecaneura, The latter is not distinguishable by any
mark except the smooth achania and it sef ms to me
young specimens only are found to represent it.

1085. MoNosis WicHTiANA (D. C.) Arboreous,

branches terete, velutino tomentose : leaves petioled

©bovate subacute, cuniate and obtuse or subcordate at

the base, entire, penninerved, glabrous and somewhat

velvetty on the nerves above ; velutino hirsute beneath :

panicle very ramous, capitulae sessile at the apices of

the subcorymose ramuli : scales of the involucrum ob-

tuse, tomentose on the back.— J). C. /. c.p. 77.

A large tree, abundant on the Eastern slopes of the

Neilgherries below Coonoor.

1086. Elephaktopus scabkr (Linn.) stem dicho-

tomous, ramous ; strigoso villous : leaves scabrous,

radicle ones crenate, cuniirte, attenuated at the base;

cauline ones lanceolate; floral ones broad cordate

acuminate canescent.—U. C I c, p. 86.

A widely diffused plant—found in Malabar, abund-

ant at Courtallura, in Ceylon, Maulmain, Malacca (?)

and elsewhere.

1087. Adenostemma latifolium (D. Don.) stem

«rect ramous puberulously—hirsute towards the apex:

leaves petioled, cuniately acuminate at the base, broad-

ly ovate- rhomboid or subcordate, scarcely acute;

ation at the base, coarsely iuciso-Sf rrute ; the superior

ones oblong entire sessile; the apices of the teeth and of

the leaves themselves calluso-mucronate.— J). C. /. c.

p, 5. 308.

Neilgherries not unfrtquent In pastures, minute forms

of it growing in arid stony ground sometimes resem-

ble the Daisy. Radicle leaves ovate attenuated into the

petiole the inferior cauline ones cuniate at the base, spar-

ingly dentate, the upper ones subsessile acuminated at

both ends : capitals terminal solitary, 4-6 lines in dia-

meter ; involucrum somewhat hairy reflexed afler

blooming : ligulae white about 2 series becoming re-

volute in drying,—X>. C.

1092. Blepharispermum petiolare (D. C.) leaves

petioled, ovate—lanceolate acuminated : glomerules se-

veral long peduncled.—D. C* I c. 5

1836,

368, Courtallum

De CandoUe in his generic character describes the

capitula as 2 flowered in place of 4—viz. 2 male and

2 female, the former central : each flower is furnished

with a partial palsa while a shorter common involucral

one appertains to each capitulum*

1093. Blephaeispermum subsessile (D,C.) leaves

elliptic, attenuated at both ends subsessile: glomerulus

terminal solitary subsessile, -^ith foliaceous bracteas

longer than the capitulus.— JD. C. /. r.

Bellary in arid stony soils—October 1834.

coarsely serrated and puberulous on the veins: panicle Dr. Arnott proposes to remove this plant from the

corymbose hairy polycephalons : scales of the involu-

crum subacute, rou gh on the back : ach:enia muricate-

ly tuberculate,—X>. C. /. c,p. 112-

genus and make it the type of an intermediate one be-

tween Blepharispermum and Aihrot&ma. I am unac-

quainted with the latter except by description, but think

(7)
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this associates better with it than the former, and I even
tliink it might without impropriety be referred there, by
which the necessity for a new genus would be avoided* the extremities : leaves elliplic oblong glabrous, subser-

1100. Blumea pterodosta (D. C.) stem htrrbace-

lerete rnmous ; scarcely puberulous ; viscid towards

1094. Spuranthus hirtus (Willd) leaves obo-
vate serrated, roughish on both sides, prolonged into

serrated wings r glomoruli ovale globose, peduncles

three times as long as the glomeruli usually furnished

with serrately cleft wings,—D. C /. c. 5. 369.

This is a widely distributed plant, generally found ia

dentate or cleft wing :

rice fields, flowering during the cool season.

In this species there arc 2 or 3 central he

rated, decurrent, forming a long deeply and acutely

branches leafy, subpanicled^
with one or few capiiulaat tlieapex; pedicels nnked:
exterior scales of the iuvolucrum oblong foliaceous short

;

the interior ones

than the flowers

Neilgherries near Kaitie falls, a widely distributed

plant occtirring equally on the jdain;^ and mountains

;ariose linear acute, a httle longer
D, C.Lc.5. 448.

ph and D. C. saw specimens from Madatcascar.

flowers, surrounded by about 10 or 12 female ones. The
glomerulus is usually purple of an ovul shape, and llOK Blumea alata (D. C.) siem herbaceous

shortly hairy all over. erect ramous a»»d, like ihe leaves, clothed with short

redish pubescence : leaves elliptic oblong, dentate, de*
current, forming wings along tl»e stem ; peduncles axil-

lary one or few headed, racemosely panicled : cupitula
suberect : exterior scales of the involucrum lanceolate,

foliaceous, squnrose, pubescent; interior linear sca-
riuseas long as the flowers.—Flowers purple mules 10
or 12.— I). C./. c»5. 448.

Neilgherries not unfrequent. Of this species there are 2
varieties referred to by D. C. /Scernua and <y Napalen-

sisthe plant represented belongs to the former— ** stems
herbaceous erect ramous, like the leaves clothed with

•r^ ^Tx i-. s
^'^^'"^ redish pubescence : leaves oblong acuminate, den-

1096. BicHRoCEPHALA LATrFOLiA (D. C.) Stem ticulate, decurrent, forming wings along the stem, pe-
dundes axillary 1 or few headed racemosely panicled
recurved ;capitula cernuous: exterior scales of the invo-

lucrum lanceolate foliaceous pubescent, the interior ones
the globose long shining scariose recurved at tlie[>oints, at length

1095. DiCHROCEPHALA curysanthemifolia (DC.)
erect ramous, the whole plant rough from close set short

hairyness ; inferior leaves lyrateiy pinnatifid : the supe-
rior ones oblong, cordately semiamplexicaul, coarsely

serrated ; the upper ones entire ; peduncles much longer

than the capitula.—D. C. L c. 5. 372.

Frequent on the Neilgherries about road sides and in

neglected places, apparently in flower most part of the

year.

erect, sparingly pilose, leaves obovate attenuated into

the petiole, coarsely toothed, often inciso-pinnatifid at

the base ; flowering branches ramous nearly naked ;

divaricated loneer thanpedicels rigid

capitula.

—

D C. i c. 5. 372.

Neilgherries very common. The capitula of this are

scarcely half the size of the preceding, but the leaves are

much larger. This in suitable situations is a lax, luxu-

riant growing plant, the other is always an erect rigid

one-

1097. Grancea Madraspatana (Poir) stems pro-

cumbent or diffuse, the extremities villously pubescent.

U. C. Lc.5. 373*

A common plant near the borders of tanks all over

Southern India.

1098. Cyathocline lyrata (Cassine) inferior leaves

lyrate, upper lobes of the leaves larger, obovate,— Z).

C. L c. 5. 374,

This so far as my own observation extends is a rare

plant. The specimens here represented were gathered

on the banks of a stream in Orange valley, «n the Neil-

gherries, generally past flower, in August.

hairy :

1099- Blumea hieracefolxa (D, C) every where

stem herbaceous erect terete simple ; leaves

callously dentate, the inferior ones obovate obtuse, atte-

nuated into the petiole ; the superior ones oval or oblong,

acute, sessile or semiamplexicaul : capitula sessile,

crowded, forming an ovate oblong thyrse : scales of the

involucrum linear, acuminated, smoothish, longer than

the disk.— D. C. /. c. 5. 442.

Rather frequent on the Neilgherries in moist soil near of one of his cotem[

springs or on the banks of streams and water courses, system.

It is either a variable plant in habit, or there are other

patent/^ 'i'his species seems very near B. vernonioidcSf

are they not varieties of the same species differing in the

degree of clothing, the one ** tota dense vcUutino-

hirsuta" the other (V. alata) ** pubc brevi subrufa pu-
bescenti-velutenis.'*

1102. CxsuLEA axillaris (Roxb.) D. C. /. r,

5. 482.

Mysore in marshy soil, the specimen represented was
gathered in the reservoir of a ruinous hill fort. I have
met with this plant in other places but it is far from
common. This may possibly be a distmct species, as
it differs from Roxburgh's figure in the form ofthe stigma,

here it is spalhulate included within the tube of the

corolla: there filiform exserted. As however, in alt

other points, it agrees with Roxburgh's figure, I have
referred it to his species under the impression that the

slight difference may be attribulable to the artist who
made the drawing.

1103. SlEGESBECKiA ORIENTALES (LlUn) leaVCS

ovate, cuniate at the base, acuminate, coarsely toothed ;

the upper ones oblong lanceolate : exterior scales of the

involucrum twice the leiigth of the interior.—Z). C-
/. c. 5. 495.

This is a widely distributed plant in India, it is also

found in China, the Mauritius, Society Islands and in

Chih. It is principally interesting as having been
named by Linnaeus in derision of the high pretensions

ies who contemned his sexual

species so nearly allied that it seems almost impossible

to distinguish them by written characters. The plant

represented seems to be the true form, further described

by D-C. as follows. " Herbaceous, about a fool high:

leaves more hairy beneath : involucrara purplish on the

margin: female flowers innumerable, sleuder : style

exserted undivided; males 5 in the centre; ovaria

pubescent.

1104. Xantheum Indicum. (Roxb.)
The fruit beannginvoiuLrum oval, pubescent between

the prickles, and ai the base of the beaks : beaks hooked
at the points.

—

D. C.lc. 5 523.

A large coarse rank growing plant found among rub-

bish and dunghills. The genus, among Composetay is a
very abnormal one, and has by one Botanist been refer-

red to Vrticacea and by another to Ciicurbitacea. It

(8)
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seems as if it miglit justly be removed from its present
station to form the type of a new order.

1105. MooNiA Arnottiana (R. W,) slirnbby,
erect, ramous : leaves opposite, unequally pinnatifid, the
terminal lobe larger, deeply 3 cleft: pinnx lanceolate,

acuminate, coarsely inciso-serrated, glabrous : flowers

of the ray numerous ; acha^nia entire at the apex.

Neilgherries and Pulney mountains in clumps of

jungle—on the former common near llie Avalanche
Bungalow and in almost every clump of jungle from
thence to near Sisparah.

M. heterophylla (Arnott) suffruticose ? leaves oppo-
site, petioled, entire or biternately divided, with mucro-
nule serratures : flowers of the rav about 5 : achaenia

P- S.—Through some blunder on the part of the
transferrer, the dissections of S. caha have been altoge-
ther suppressed. Those on the plate all belong ^o
S, oleracia.

marginale bicornute at the apex,
D. C. prod. 7—289.

Ceylon.

—

Am. pugiL

1106. Wedelia tTRTicEFOLiA (D. C.) herbaccous
subscandent: leaves petioled ovate lanceolate coarsely

and unequally serrated ; strigosely hispid on both sides;

acuminate often incurved at the apex : peduncles solitary

1 cephalous : scales of the involucrum 10 in two series,

acuminate, rough on tlie back: paliae of the receptacle

much acuminated : aclitcnia surmounted by a short den-

ticulate calyculus.— 1). C L c, 5. 539.

1110. GLOSSocAitBiA BoswALLEA (D. C.) a her-
baceous diffuse many stemmed annual, with alternate
pinnatifid leaves, linear at tlie base, and solitary capi-
tula on short naked peduncles: flowers yellow
D. C.5. 631.
The specimen figured is an unusually luxuriant one

and does not give a very good idea of the plant, as usual-
ly met with, growing in arid sterile pastures where it

lies flat on the ground, spreading all round the root.
I believe however that it is simply a luxuriant variety
of the same species grown in more fertile cultivated soil.

I have not met with it in the immediate vicinity of
Coimbutore but it abounds at Ootaculmund, a village

a few miles distant.

lilt. Artimesia glabrata (Wall.) suff'ruticose,

erect, the ramuli and younger leaves beneath snbvillous,
radical leaves, and the lower cauline ones stipellately

cleft, lanceolate—cuniute, acutely trifid nt the apex :

racemes slender subsecund forming a panicle : capitulse
cernuous pedicelled smallish globose: scales of the in-

/3 Wightii peduncles about the length of the leaves: volucrum ovate, margined, the interior ones with a

leaves shortly acuminate at the base : sparingly strigose.

—X). c.
My specimens of this plant are from the Neilgherries,

Pulneys and Shevagherry mountains—showing its Al-

pine tendencies-

oblong

1 107. Wedelia calendulacea (Lessing) leaves

—lanceolate, attenua'ted towards ihe base, stri-

gosely pilose on both sides, with a few serratures at the

apex; peduncles 1 cephalous, axillary, solitary, three

times longer than the leaves : exterior scales of the invo-

lucrum oblong, subacute, longer than the disk: calyculus

of the achsenium substipetate, denticulate.—J). C. L c.

5. 539.

A widely diffused plant—varies in the leaves being

obtuse or acuminate entire or morej)r less serrated or

cut or even, but rarely, almost 3 lobed,—D. C.

membranaceous margin.

—

D. C. /. c. 6. 100.
V^ery frequent on the Neilgherries flowering after the

rains. Inferior leaves obovate cuniate deeply and coarse-
ly toothed ; the middle ones usually 3-5 piirted, tl»e mid-
dle lobe larger more or less deeply 3 cleft, the outside
ones subulate ; the upper floral leaves simple, lanceolate

acute : anthers of the male flowers free.

1108. Wollastonia biflora (D. C.) leaves pe-

tioled ovate, at the base shortly at the apex long acumi-

Tiate, acutely serrated ; above scabrous from scattered

hairs, nearly glabrous beneaJth : peduncles one to three,

1-cephalous ; one terminal Tind 1-2 from the superior

scales of the involucrum two series, oblong lan-

: achaenium bald or with a

1112. Artimesia Indica (Willd.) suffruticose erect:

leaves greyish tomentose beneath ; the lower ones pinna-
tifid, the middle trifid, the upper ones undivided and like

the lanceolate lobes of the lower ones dentate or incised :

capitula ovate racemosely panicled : panicle leafy

spreading ; racemulae before blooming pendulous : the

young involucrum subtomentose, afterwards glabrous,

the exterior scales foliaceous acute, interior membrana-
ceous obtuse : corolla naked.—D. C /. c. 6. 114,

This is a common enough plantbut, so far as I recol-

lect, generally seen only about the habitations of men in

gardens &c. apparently never under cultivation, but as

if only allowed to remain by sufferauce, not being con-

siderod a weed. The only figure I can find is in Rump,
Herbamb. 5. 91 & 2.

axils

:

ceolate

-D, C. /. c. 5. 546,

single arista.

1109. Spilantiies CALVA (D. C.) stem ascending,

repent at the base hirsutulousatthe apex: leaves petioled,

ovate obtuse, serrated or crenate, nearly smooth, cilia-

ted at the base ; peduncles thrice the length of the

leaves; capitula ovate discoid : achsenia glabrous bald,

D- C. L c. 5. 625.

A widely distributed plant very common on the Neil-

gherries.

This plant is scarcely distinguishable from S. oleracia

except by the achaenia which in tliis is glabrous in that

ciliate on the margin. The analysis under B in the

accompanying plate are those of 5. oleracia taken from

plants collected in Coimbatore, where, in cocoauut plan-

tations, it is not unfrequent, showing that it is truly a

native of India which D, C. questions.

1113. Helichrysum buddleioides (D* C.) stem

suffruticose erect ramous woolly towards the apex

:

leaves sessile ovate lanceolate acuminate entire, 7

—

9

nerved, glabrous above whitish tomentose beneath :

corymbs compound polycephalous at the apices of llie

stems and branches ; capitulse ovate, densely crowded :

scales of the involucrum oval obtuse, about equal, a

little longer than the disk.— D. C /. c. 6. 201,

A rather common plant on the Neilgherries forming

dense clumps or bushes from 4 to 6 feet high. The

white stems and undersurfi\cesof the leaves contrastuig

with o-reen upper ones and large clusters of yellow

flowers, render this a conspicuous plant. The leaves are

from 3 to 4 inches long, 8-10 lines broad : receptacle

alveolate shortly fimbrillate: flower of the outer series

female or sterile, the rest hermaphradite : style and

stamens included: pappus 1 series pilose scabrous:

achxuia glabrous.

(»)



1114. Gnaphalium hyfoleucum (D. C.) stem
erect terete, scabrous below, ramous and tomentose
above: leaves linear acuminate, somewhat revolute ou
the margin, ronghish above, uiveo tomentose beneath,
adnate, semi-amplexieaul at the base, subdecurrent

:

capitula congested ou the apices of the branches sub-
sessile glomerules corymbosely panicled : scales of the
involucrum yellow, oval oblong obtuse, a little longer
than the disk.—D. C. /. c 6. 222.

Neilgherries about Kotergherry and the lo\Yer slopes,

.
less frequent towards the highest ranges. Easily dis-

tingnished by the leaves green above and white beneath
and the yellow flowers. Females many series, Ilermaph.
few.

ntral ones 18

1115, Gnaphalium harcescens (R, W,) shrub-
by, somewhat difFnse at the base, branches ascending
terete, the lower portions clothed with numerous persist-

ent withered leaves : withered leaves revolute on the

edges, linear subulate
; green ones narrow lanceo-

late acute, glabrous above, tomentose beneath ; thinly

scattered on the floriferous branches not decurrent:

floriferous branches umbellate at the apex, capitula ag-
gregated on the apices of the ramuU; scales of the invo-

lucrum ovate lanceolate, woolly at the base, nivo-sca-

riose towards the apex : marginal florets 2 series : styles

not exserted : achaenia obovoid puberulous : pappus
uniform scabrous.

Neilgherries.—This species if, to either, belongs to the

section Axanthina. It might perhaps with about equal

propriety be referred to either AmtphaUs or Gnaphalium
or to neither. I cannot however identify it with any spe-

cies of the former genus and, as it is my belief the two
genera are not distinct, I place it here in preference to

addingitto a genus which I think must ultimately be re-

duced. I retain that generic name for the following 4

species, not because I approve of it as applied to them, but

because it has already been given and because I do not

think this the place to make innovations except on the

surest ground, I therefore so far adopt D. C 's genus
though I consider it, as it now stands, untenable.

1116. Anaphalis Notoniana (D. C.) Woolly all

over : stem fruticulose leafy to the top, leaves sessile

subdecurrent, broad linear or oblong, obtuse, with the

thickly woolly margin revolute : corymbs terminal

compound dense : scales of the involucrum many series,

imbricated, whitish scariose acute, crisp at the apex,

at length stellately patulous.—Pappus rough, white,

involucrum white.

—

D, C. /. c. 6. 273.

Neilgherries—rather rare. I have given D. C, cha-

racter as I find it, butremark the discrepancy between the

involucrum, as correctly sliownin the drawing, and the

character. The plant named by him in my herbarium

is evidently the same species but in a much younger

state, whence perhaps the mistake. The character

should have been " r'f/este^i^i-scariosis obtusis apice

subcrispis" &c. as shown by the specimen he examined

and described.

1117. A:naphalis Wxghtiaka (D. C.)stem suffru-

ticose at the base, erect, leafy to the apex, pilosely

scabrous at the base, woolly at the apex : leaves sessile

or subadnate, oblong, linear, obtuse, pilosely scabrous

above, whitish woolly beneath ; the nerve beneath often

prominent, rough ; the upper ones callously hooked at

the point; corymb terminal truly compound, but most

densely polycephalous: scales of the involucrum ob-

long, somewhat acute, "white, a little longer than the

disk.—Receptacle naked, female flowers many series.

Neilgiierries common.

exterior; *_cnlral ones 1©—12: pappus l series

achxneum round, subpuberulous : involucrum white
flowers yellow.

—

1), C. I. c. 6—273.
A somewhat variable plant

especially as concerns the degree of roughness rigidity

and size of the leaves, dependent of course on the vary-
ing fertility and moisture of the soil in which it grows.

1113. Anaphalis? elliptic a (D. C.) every where
clothed with wliite tomentum : stem rumous, short,

fruticutose at the base : leaves elliptic, mucronute, en-
lire, with the tomentum rubbed off the 5—7 nerves,
adnate, or shortly decurrent : capitula densely congested,
forming an ovate terminal corymb, surrounded by leaves

:

scales of the involucrum acute, scariose at the apex, red-
ish white.—D. C. I c, 6-274.

Neilgherries not unfrequent, found on the higfiest

range, in pastures and by road sides on Dodabelta and
elsewhere. It appears to me that this and A. oblonga nre

different states of the same species. The specimen ofJ.
ellipiica examined by D. C. was in a very young state,

\\\^i oi oblouga more advanced and perhaps more luxu-
riant. When full blown the glomerulus is not embraced
by the leaves, but is borne on an elongated leafy stalk,

the upper leaves much reduced in size and I find on
the same specimen some leaves in which only one nerve
can be detected and others with three or more: that

character is moreover a very difficult one to make out,

owing to the quantity of tomentum with which in the

recant state they are usunlly covered and would appear,

from the above fact, less valuable when made out than
might a priori be supposed, 1 think they ought to be
united.

1119. Anaphalis auistata (D. C.) stem ramous,
suffruticolose at -he base, erect; leafy to the apex;
scabrous at the base tomentose at the apex : leaves long

linear, aristato—mucronate at the apex, revolute on the

margin, cordately dilated at the base, shortly decurrent;

scabrous above witii the midrib subtomentose; beneath

whitish tomentose and the midrib scabrous: capitula

densely congested, forming an ovate compound termi-

nal corymb: scales of the involucrum obtuse, white

and rose coloured, glabrous. Flowers wiihin the

involucrum 15-18, of which 5-Q are hermaphrodite the

rest exterior about 2 series female : leaves about 2 inches

long and 2-3-Unes broad.—D, C, / c. 6—274-

Neilgherries on the Northern slopes near Nedawut-
tem not unfrequent by the road side; readily distin-

guished when growing by the deep rose colour of the

involucra, when seem before quite blown. When
blown and the seed maturing the tips of the scales

become pale or nearly white, the base however retains

its colour.

1120. Carpesium Nepalense (Lessing) hirsuto-

villous : leaves elliptico-lanceolate, acuminate, den-

tate, attenuated into the petiol ; capitulae subcernuous,

campanulate : interior scales of the involucrum suba-

<>iite.—Petiols and branches villoso-hirsute, leaves pale

and more villous beneath : capitula 4 linei broad.

D. CA.c. G—281.

A common plant in all the woods tbout Ootaca-

mand.

1121. Gynura 2SITIDA (D. C) glabrous ; stems

thickish terete at tlie base ; branches elongated, suban-

gular, nearly naked at the apex : leaves lanceolate,

attenuated at both ends, short petioled, coarsely serrat-

ed : corymbs terminal 5—7 cephalous : involucrum

cylindrical, a little shorter than the flowers, four tim«3
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as long as the subulate bractioles.—Receptacle nakecl,

art^olute : iuvolucrum 6—7 lines long, purplish.—D, C.
L c. 6— 299.

Neilgherries— Pulney Mountains, &c. This is a large

succulent plant, several feet in height, which I have
met witliin several alpine situations, but I do not re-

collect finding it on the plains.

1122. Gynura Walkeri (R, W.) shrubby, erect,

stems nuked at the base terete, marked with nnnierous
scars of fallen leaves, leafy towards the apex : leaves

long petioled, ovate lanceolate, acuminatt^, entire or only
slightly crenulate on the margin : corymbs terminal,

large, loose, many cephaloui : involucrum cyliiKlrical

shorter than the flowers, much longer than the slender
subulate bractioles.

Neilgherries not unfreqnent in woods, usually in

moist soil near streams, also in Ceylon. The steins at

the base are wo' dy, but soft and juicy, often upwards
of an inch in diameter, and 6 or 7 feet in height, tei-

minated by large corymbs. The leaves are from 4-6

inches long and about half as broad, of a light yellowish

green, probably owing to the plant generally growing
under the shade of surrounding trees. Flowers white.

It appears to be in flower at nearly aH seasons.

I first became acquainted with this plant through

Ceylon specimens, communicated by Colonel Walker,
to whom I at that time dedicated the species and at this

distance of time, full eight years after, confirm my first

suggestion.

oblong lanceolate, few-nerved, deeply and irregularly
inciso-serrated : corymbs few cephalate, terminal : invo-
lucrum hemisphaericul, scales linear svibuhUe, the inte-
rior ones oblong lanceolate muricately Iiispid : ligulae
8-10, narrow oval, about 9 nerved.— i:). C. /,c.6. 322—
ArnoU's pu^illuH.—Madameth scnhra^ D. C. l. c.

Neilgherries, &C. flowering cool season after the rains.
Allied to the preceding, but 1 think quite distinct.

1127. DoRONicuM Caxdolianum (Arn.) snfTrnti-
cose, ramous : branches striated neaily glabrous, few
(1-2) cephalons : leaves whitish, hispidly puljescent,
piaualifid ; lobes short, obh)ng acute, occasionally
shortly dentate: peduncles minutely bractiolate at the
apex: involucrum 1 series, •scales lanceolate, whitish,
hispid on the back: ligulse 8-10, narrow, oval, 3-5
nerved.— D. (7. /. c, 6. Z22,—Arnoti*$ pugillus—Mad-
aravtis pinnatijida— D. C. 6. 439.

Neilgherries frequent in pastures. A very ramous
somewhat diffuse plant, branches terete glabrous naked
towards the base, very leafy about the middle, ending
in slender somewhat leafy peduncles, bearing two
or rarely three, nearly naked pedicelled, capitula

:

leaves oblong, narrow, pirmatifidly lobed, nearly to the
base, revolute on the jnargin, hispid on both sides, but
especially the under: peduncles leafy at the base,
pedicels furnished with a few minute scattered bractio-

les. Scales of the involucrum linear, pointed, coarse-
ly hispid on the back : liguloe about 9, lanceolate,

acutish, 4 nerved*

1123. Emelia SCABRA (D. C.) stem ascending, 1128. DoRoy:icuM rupestre (R. W.) suffruticose.

leafy and densely hirtillous at the base, naked, smooth
at the apex : lovvesi leaves lyrale, cauline ones cordately

semi-amplexicaul, ovate lanceolate, rather obtuse,

dentate ; rough on both sides from scattered hairs :

corymbs terminal 5-7 cephalous : involucrum, scarcely

shorter than the flowers : about 100 flowers within the

involucrum.— i). C. /. c. 6—303,

An obscure weed, not by any means uncommon, but

almost always appearing as solitary plants.

erect, ramous ; branches near the base terete naked,
above leafy : leaves long petioled ; limb lobed or some-
what pinnatifid attenuated into a lotig slender petiol,

nearly glabrous above, nerves beneath bristle hispid :

pedicels short leafy at the base, closely beset towards

the apex with minute subulate bractioles: involucrum

1 series calycu late, leaflets linear acuminate, nearlygla-

brous on the back : ligulae 8, linear lanceolate, obtuse,

4 nerved.

In clefts of rocks Shevagherry mountains flowering

1124. DoRONicuM WiGHTii (D. C.) glabrous, stem August and September. This species is perhaps too

erect, sub-simple, angularly, serrated at the base ; leaves

lanceolate acute, coarsely dentate, subrevolute on the

the lower ones attenuated at the base, thosemargni
above amplexicaul : corymbs fevv-flowered ; the pedicels

bractiolate at the apex : scales of the involucrum linear,

subacute : ligulse 8-10, flat : achoenia glabrous,—Ligulae

closely allied to the preceding, the more so, as having

only once met with it leads to a suspicion that it might

be a variation produced by local circumstances, as how-
ever I got many specimens and find the characters uni-

form throuojhout, and all most readily distinguishable

6-7 nerved, styliferous, but probably abortive

of pappus.— j). C. 6, 322.

—

Madaraclis glabra JD. C 6,

440.

Neilgherries in pastures and near the banks of water

courses where the soil is moist ; flowering towards the

end of the rainy season.

1125, DouoNicuM AuNOTTii (D. C.) stem simple,

erect, striated, rough below, glabrous above : leaves close

set towards the base, cordately semi-amplexicaul ; ob-

long 3-6 nerved, obtuse, dentate; rough on both sides :

corymb terminal, few-flo%vered ; bracteoles linear subu-

late: involucrum subcalyculatf*, scales about i5 li-

near : ligulse 10 oval, six-nerved, probably sterile by

abortion : achaenia glabrous.—Stigmata short included :

flosculi very numerous : pappus redish.— D, C. L c, 6*

322.

—

Madaractis polj/cepfuila D. C 6. 440.

Neilgherries, &c. abundant on the Northern slopes,

near Nedawutem, flowering October and November.

1126- DoronicumLessengianum (Arn.Jstem long

from specimens ofD. CaiidolUaum. I think I am quite

destitute justified in considering it a species. The Ligulae are

nearly twice the size, being much long er and broader :

the leaves generally liave the outline of a long petioled

spathulate leaf cut lobed at the apex, many however arc

more distinctly pinnatifid.

1129. DoRONicuM TENuiFOLiUM (R. W.) herbace-

ous, erect or ascending, ramous, glabrous ; leaves pin-

natifid or bi-pinnatifid ; lacinesB linear acute, variously

toothed or lobed, glabrous: corymbs few cephalate:

capitula, peduncled, leaflets of the involucrum linear

lanceolate acme, glabrous, or slightly puberulous at

the point, ligulae about 8, broad oval obtuse, 4 nerved.

Neilgherries, &c. This appears a very widely distri-

buted plant on both the subalpine plains and moun-

tains, of Southern India. My collection presents spe-

cimens from all quarters. It is not therefore to be

wondered at that so common a plant should vary and

should have received different names, viz. Senecio tenui-

folius Burm. Fl. Ind. Sen. : muiifidus Wild, Wall, D.C.

_„ ^_ ^,„ ..^ Sen. lacinmus hmoiU These synonyms may I think

subterete striated hairy ; leaves cordate; amplexlcauf, be depended upon, and as all have referred the plant to
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Senecio in place^of Doroniam T am enabled to restore glabrous, leaves petioled glabrous triangular, acuminat-^ * " r. . .

ed, unequiilly crenalely-dentate: petiols aurioled nl llie

base, with a large reniform stipule : panicles corymbose :

bractea linear subulale :

Burman's specific name, which ought never to h
been superseded. The same circumstance, namely, this

being a Doronicu?n strengiheus the suspicion that the

two preceding plants, are merely alpine varieties of many flowered

thiSj the original species. obltnig lanceolate obtuse

pedicels divaricate

involucrum calyculate

: ca[>iinlae

ligulae 12-14
aclienia jiapilose.

Neili;h€rries clinibing on trees and bushes near the
AvaUmche Bungalow, flowering February and March

This species seems quite intermediate between 5
cctndicans and S. \\ i^h liana but is certainly distinct
from both. It has tl\e large reniform auricled stipules
of the former, the glubrons habit oftlie latter, and difftrs
from both in its numerous and large sized ligulse.

1136. Senecio Wigutxanus (D. C.)

1130- Senecio corymbosus (Wall—D. C.) stem
scandant, terete araneose (appearing as if covered with
cobwebs:) leaves petioled exstipulate, cordately suborbi-

cular, shortly acuminated, subserrated
;
glabrous above

densely tomentose beneath, 5-7 nerved at the base :

corymbs axillary and terminal compactly polycephalous:

involucrum 8-leaved, bracteolate at the base : lig«lae

none: achaenia glabrous.—Petiols of the leaves 6-12

lines long, limb about 2 inches in diameter, 10 tubular

florets —D. C. /. c. 6. 364.

Neilgherries in clumps of jungle climbing to a great

extent over the adjoining trees. De Cundolle asks is

not this rather a Cacalial

11 31, Senecio Walkeri (Arnott) stem scandent

terete araneose towards the extremities : leaves exstipu-

late, petioleJ, cordiform, acute, culloso-dentate, gla- nuti

brous, above flosculosely araueous ; peduncles axillary, levels, the specimen figured was

i

branches scandent, angularly striated
glabrous,

. leaves petioled,
ovate or elliptic lanceolate, acuminate, serrated • limb
obtuse at the base or shortly cuniate; petioles with
small auricle at the base : panicle divaricated

; pedicels
bractiolute at the apex : capitulas small, 8-10 flowered
ligulse 3-4 small: aclienia puberulous.—

"

6. 370.

a

J-^. C\ prod.

A widely distributed species, like both the preceding
utive of the Neilgherries, but descends to much lower

corymbosely-polycephalous : Malabar jungles.longer than the leaves

capitula discoid 6-7 flowered : scales of the involucrum

: ligulae

wer
obtained from the

8 with a few subulate squamellae at the bas

none achsenia glabrous,—D. C. /. c. 6. 364
pugillus^yevy near S. corymbosus^ but seems suffici-

ently distinct from the difference in nervation, the

want of tomentum on the under surface of the leaves,

and fewer florets in the capitula.

Neilgherries, &c. and in Ceylon climbing on trees.

1132- Senecio Neilgherianus (D. C) stem erect

suffruticose, roughly striated at the base, leaves linear

lanceolate acute, hirsutely tomentose beneath, rough

sbovp, the lower ones attenuated at the base semi-pinna-

tifidjthe middle Ones sessile, dentate, the upper auriculate-

corymbs few-ceplialate,

sral'^s of the involu-

1137, 1138.

leaves

CiRSIUM ARGYRACANTHUM (D. C.)
semi-amplexicaul serrutely pinnatifid, ciliato-

spinulose, the lobes ending iu strong spines ; beneath
and the stem aracluioideo-villous : capitula pjiniculato-
congested: bracieae many cleft very prirkly : scales of
the involucrum terminating in strong spines -
c, /. 6. 640.

B.C.

V^ery common on the Neilgherries, about equally
so on the Puiney mountains. In moist rirh soil it not
unfrequently attains the height of 6 or 7 feet. It may
be met with at most seasons in flower, but is in perfec-
tion in August and September. Flowers pale purple.

amplexicaul, nearly entire

pedicels bracteolate at the apex :

crura linear, scarcely acute : ligulae 12-14 flat : achsenia

glabrous,—Lie^ulse 4 nerved, revolu:e when dry; pappus

very white.— X). C /. c, 6. 368.

Neilgherries in moist pastures near springs and water

courses.

1139. Tricholepis
short flexicose ranious

1133. Senecio lavandxjlafolius (Wall. D. C)
stem erect terete hirsutely striated: leaves crowded,

oblong linear, entire, revolute on the margin, tomentose

beneath, hairy or hispid above; the upper ones linear

distant: racemes corymbose simple: peduncles brac-

tioled, involucrum nearly glabrous 15 leaved calycu-

late: flowers about 40, ligulae 15, loner, spreading, 4

nerved : achaenia glabrous,—D- C. /. c. 6. 368.

Common in pastures on the hills flowering during the

cool season.

1134. Senecio Candicans (Wall) climbing, every

where clothed with white tomentum, branches striated :

leaves petioled, auricled with reniform stipuli, cordate

acute serrated, araniose above, afterwards glabrous

;

beneath niveo'is : panicle corymbose: bracteas linear

subulate: pedicels diverging: involucrum white, cam-

panulate, sparingly bractioled at the base : ligulae 6,

oblong flat : achaenia glabrous.—D. C. L c. 6. 369.

Neilgherries, frequent in clumps of jungle climbing

on the adjoining trees.

PRocuMBENS (R. W.) stem
branches diffuse procumbent,

angularly striated, subglabrous : leaves shortly pubes-
cent or subglabrous, ttiose of the stem lyrate, of the
branches sinualely pinnatifid, the lobes spinously mu-
rronate : involucrnra ovate ; scales ovate at the base

iose, terminating in a slender prickle-like append-
age : stamens a little longer than the corolla : stigmas
exserted, diverging at the apex : achenia smooth, pap-
pus double, exterior of many series setaceous; interior

of 5 lanceolate paleae, nearly equalling the corolla.

Bellary in arid stony soils flowering October and
November.—Coimbatore in similar situations flowerino-

January.

This seems most nearly allied to our T. Candoliana
a figure and description of whirh is published in the
Companion to the Botanical Magazine vol. 1 P. 81, it

seems however abundantly distinct.

The double pappus seems to associate this with
Microlonchus but the horaogiimous not helero^^'amous

capitula keeps them distinct.

1140. DicOMA LANrciNOSA (D. C.) erect, very ra-
mous, woolly : involucrum ovate, scales exteriorly
subglubrous : palese of the pappus serrated, scarcely
twice the length of the very hairy fruit.

—

D. C, L c.

7. 36.

Found in light gravelly soils flowering during the
rainy and cool seasons rather common about Coimba-

1135. Senecio iktkrmedius (R. W.) scandent tore.
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1141. SoNCHUs ciLXATUs (Lam. D. C) stem erect,
glabrous, or rarely pilosely glandular towards the ex-
tremities of the brauclies : cauline leaves stem clasping,
acutely dentate—ciliatej runcinate or undivided ; the
auricles acuminate : involucra and pedicels nearly
glabrous: acbenia along, the nerves transversely muri-
culato—rugous.

—

D. C. /. c. 7. 185.
Widely distributed

rubbisli by wall sides in sheltered places.

Neilgherrles rather common to be met with in flower
at all seasons but most abundant during the rains from
July to December. I have ventured to ren\ove this

plant from llie genus in which D. C. placed it as the
achsenium corresponds accurately with the one and not
at all with the other, la Laciuca the achaenium is

flattened and abruptly lengthened into a long filiform
over India especially among beak: in this it is pentangular and scarcely beaked.

1142. SoxcHUS WiGiiTiANUS (D. C.) root ligni-

ous : stem ascending erect, somewhat angular, glabrous :

leaves stem clasping, with roundish auricles, oblong-

lanceolate, unequally and acutely dentate, glabrous,

glaucescent; the upper ones nearly linear; the laxly

corymbose pedicels and involucra glanduloso—pilose :

achenia oblong striated, very slenderly transversely

rugose— i). C. /. c. 7- 187.

Shady places—In cocoanut plantations at Ootakal-

mund near Coimbutore rather frequent, flowering dur-

ing the rainy and cool season. In the shaded ricti soil

of these plantations, this plant sometimes though rarely

attains a height of nearly 4 feet but seems quite an

annual.

It seems quite distinct from the preceding.

flowerin^r

Var c^ Indica. Corymb

1143. PicRis HiERACioiDES (Lim) Stem crect, Usu-

ally rough with barbed hairs, corymbosely ramous at

the apex : leaves semi-amplexicaul lanceolate, coarsely

dentate, rough : exterior scales of the involucrnni ob-

long lax.—D. C. /, c. 7. 128.

much divaricated.

Neilgherries frequent, flowering during the rainy and

cool seasons. This seems to be a widely distributed

species both in India and Europe, I have specimens

from Courtallum, the Pulney mountains and Neilgher-

ries and accordinij to D, C. P. liamulosa Wall. A
Kepaul plant does not differ.

1144. MuLGEDiuM Neilgheurense (R, W.) stem

erect glabrous, somewhat panicled at the apex : cauline

leaves runcinately pinaatifid, doubly crenate, dilated

and somewhat stemclasping at the base, terminal lobe

subrhomboid, attenuated upwards, mucronate, somewhat

hairy on both sides especially on the veins beneath
;

floral ones entire lanceolate : pedicels hairy at the apex:

capitula ovate, scales of the involucrum imbricate,

exterior ones hairy on the back ; achenia obovate com-

pressed, ending in along beak : pappus double, exterior

short paliiiceous ; interior long slender setaceous—Plant bright yellow.

from two to four feet high, flowers purple.

Neils;herries not unfrequent in jungly ground and by

road sides flowering during rainy and cool seasons.

The double pappus of this species seems to indicate

that technically it does not belong to tlws genus, but as

its whole habit is strongly in accordance with it, I with-

out hesitation place it here.

1145. MiCRORHYNCUS GLABER (R. W. LuCtUCa

glabra D, C.) glabrous, stem naked, dichotomously

branched about equal or a little longer than the leaves;

leaves elongate-linear, somewhat rigid, acute, either entire

1146. Bracuyramphus IIeyxeanus (R. W. Lac-
tuca Ileyneana D. C.) stem erect, glabrous, terete, naked
above : leaves rigid subradicle, runcinate, coarsely sito-

so-ciliate; the rest glabrous stem clasping: capitula
cylindrical short pedicelled remotely fascicled along the
branches: achgenia compressed striated slightly muri-
cate, shortly beaked.—Achaenia black scabrous pappus
white very soft.— jD. C. 7. 140r

Coimbatore and elsewhere by wall sides and hedges,
during the rainy season. The oblong muricale

achaenia ending abruptly in a short thick beak, not a
long filiform one has induced me to remove this also

from the genus Lactuca with whirh it certainly does not
associate but sorts well with Brachj/rampfius.

1147. YouNGiA NAPiroLiA (D, C.) 'glabrous or
subhirsute at the base; stem erect, terete, loosely pani-
cled and nearly leafless at the apex : radicle and infe-

rior cauline leaves petioled, runcinate—lyratc, lobes

oval oblong obtusely sinuate, mucronately dentate, the

extreme ones confluent: involucrum 8-phyllus minutely
calyculate : achjenia attenuated at the apex.

—

D, C. L c.

r. 193.

Coimbatore rather frequent about hedges and iu

where it meets with some shelter, flow-neglected ph

ering during the rainy season, I leave this ns placed

by D. C. though according to my own impression erro-

neously. DeCandolle suggests that it might almost be
placed in the section JMj/celis of Lactuca along with the

preceding. To my mind the whole section, and this

along with them, would have been more appropriately

referred to Bmchyramphu%^ that is, if they all corres-

pond with the sectional character *^ beak two or three

times shorter than the achsenium.'^

1148. Vrc^A Indica (D. C.) leaves auricled at the

base lanceolate acuminate serrated or nearly entire,

more or less puberulous on both sides : ligula; twice

as long as the disk.—D. C.procL 5. 474.

A very common plant to be met with all over India

and generally in flower during rainy weather. Flowers

OLIGOLEPIS (R. W. nol Cassini.)

Gen. Char. Capitula numerous heterogamous

about 5 flowered. Flowers all tubular : females few

(about 4) in the circumference, pedicelled, slender,

3-toothed ; hermaphrodite soUtary, sessile, 5-tooth-

ed subcampanulate. Style 2 cleft in the female, undi-

vided in the herra. Achasnia beakless, of the female

oVdentate": capitula' corymbose Tong pedicelled cylin- terete hairy, of the disk absolately 4 sided glabrous.

drical 7-8 flowered : involucrum calyculate with lanceo-

late squamelloe; squamoe 5-6 linear lanceolate somewhat

scariose on the margin, thrice as long ns the calyculus;

achaenia five angled obscurely beaked.—Denticnli of

the leaves sometimes nearly wanting oftener retrorse

:

leaves 2-3 inches long, 2-4 lines broad.

—

D. C.Lc,

7.—135 under Lactuca.

Pappus none
Glabrous annuals with decurrent subspathulate ser-

rated leaves and dense ovate oblong axillary glome-

rules. Involucra, usually, one scale to each flower,

that of the hermaphrodite much larger, forming a com-

mon involucrum to the capitulum, aristato-mucronate;

those of the females linear obtuse mucronate or some-
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times truncated, folcled round the flower ami adherin:^
to the pedicffl. Disk flower larger subcampanulate,
texture fragile, cellular cells quadrangular (mucli re-
sembling those of ilie sheath of a plantain leaf.)

1149. Oligolepis amaranthoides (R. W. 5/;A-
ranthus amarantkoides Barm, 1 tora lad. D.C.prod.)
The specimens from which the drawing was made

were somewhat deteriorated by age, and the analysis
are not so complete as I could have wished, hut enough,
I think, is shown to prove that it is not a true congener
of No. 1094. They were gathered many jears ago
in rice fields near the sea coast at Negapatam.

Figure 4 of the plate is a portion of the disk corolla,
slightly magnified,

J*

1150. CyATHOCLiNE LUTEA (Law's Mss ) leaves
nearly alIradi<'lemi!iuie(mossy looking) sub-bipinnalifid
pubescent: stems slender, erect, dichotomously branch-
ed, often with a capitulum in the fork, and one to three
on the ends of the branches: flowers yellow.

Tiinnah district near Bombay, (Law.)—The whole
plant rarely exceeds 3-4 indies in height but often
bears 10 or 12 rather large capitula. It is a most dis-
tinct species both by habit and colour of the flowers.

dite. Achaenia beakless, oblong, furrowed; without
Ilerbiiceous plants, capitula corymbose :

pappus.

invulucrum <:ampanuhite I series, scales linear lanceo-
hite mucronale: receptacle convex, foviolate : corolla
subinfundebuliform cosia of ihe Achaenium hispid.

R, W, CalcuUa Jour. iV«/. Hist.

1152. Madacaupus Belgaumensis (R. W.)
Belgaum — J. S. Law, Esq.—I am in<iebted to Mr,

Law for my specinit^ns of this plant which in hubit so
much resembles Dor. reticnhUum that it w.is at first

mistaken for that plant. Annual, erect, hirsute, leaves
ovate crenate-dentate, auriclt^d at the base, pubescent
above, toraentose beneath. CHnitula corymbose, scales

of the involucram cohering at tlie base, linear, mucro-
nute : receptacle conical foviolate : lignlx about 8, 4
nerved, style and stigma none: disk flowers tubular
infunJibuliform 5 cleft segments with a disiinct mid
rib : anthers ecaudate, stif^mas recurved truncated :

achaenia 10-nerved nerves hispid : papjms none.

1151. (A.) DoROMCUM TOMENTosuM (R. W.) stem
herbaceous erect subtomentose, at first simple, leafy,

afterwards corymbosely branched ; ramuli nearly nak- pendage.
ed : leaves rou^h, lower ones, elliptic tapering to the vol. 18, />. 680.
base: upper ones subovate-lanceolate, auricled and sub-

APODYTES. Meyer—Bentham.

Gen. Char. Flowers bisexual, calyx small, un-
Petals 4-5. Stamens as many, alternate with

them, none sterile. Ovarv l-ctlled* Fruit ovate-reni-

changed.

form subcompressed, bearing on one side a fleshy up-
^^v..i— Inflorescence terminal.

—

Benth^ Lin, lr»

amplexicaul, coarsely and unequally dentate, rough and
slightly araniose above, densely white tomentose beneath:
corymbs lax peduncles bractiolate : ligulae about 14
sterile, disk flowers numerous 5 cleft : pappus setaceous
hispid : achEenium costate hairy.

North western slopes of the Neilgherries by the road
side flowering September and October. Flowers yel-

low, ligulae linear 4 nerved 3 toothed : stiy:mas warit-

1153. Apodytes Benthamiana (R. W.) leaves

elliptic obtuse at both cutis : panicles terminal, con-

drupe

tracted, rigid, shorter than the leaves, style straight

scarcely excentric : fleshy appendage of the

scutelliform,—K. W, MSS.
Neilgherries rare. A singletree observed in the woods

near the top of the Hills behin<i the Avalanche Bunga-
low— flowering in February. Shevagherry August.

ing, or 2 lobed when present, apparently sterile disk Arboreous, ramuli terete glabrous: leaves alternate,

flowers bisexual 5 cleft, tubular pappus nearly as long
as the corolla silaceous rough : achaenium linear coslate

hispid on the ribs,

1151. (B.) DORONICUM RETTCULATUM (R. W,)
Herbaceous, erect, ramous, stem and branches glabrous

:

leaves somewhat rhomboidal, coarsely and unequally

dentate, teeth mucronate ; rough and araniosely pube-

scent above, tomentose between the veins beneaih, veins

exstipulate, coriaceous, glabrous, oblong elliptic, obtuse

at both ends from 3\ to 4 inches long, including the

petiole, by 1^ broad. Panicles terminal, rigid, shorter

than the leaves: Bracts minute or wanting: flowers

white, 3 lines long, calyx minute 5-toothed : petals ellip-

tic inflexed at the point, stamens length of the petals;

anthers linear obtuse, longer than the filaments, adnute :

ovary fr^e hairy ovate 1-celled with 2 lateral superposed

ovules : style slightly lateral straight : stigma truncated :

glabrous : capitula laxly corymbose, longish pedicelled; drupe semiovate, reniform, crowned with the persistent

bracts subulate : ligulae 10-12 sterile, throat hairy with- base of the style and furnished with a lateral scutelli-

in, pappus none; disk flowers numerous, tubecontract- form appendage one-seeded : seed pendulous obovate

cuniate compressed : embryo minute in the apex of a
large albumen radicle next the hilum.

ed, throat dilated, campanulate : pappus paliaceous his-

pid achaenium ribbed conical hairy.

Tannah district Bombay, (Law.) The difference of

the shape of the pappus and corolla of this species

seems to indicate that it might, were I so disposed, be

made to form the type of a new genus, but such ap-

pears to me a most unnecessary refinement, the essential

character of Doronicum ' ray flowers bald, disk ones

crowned with pappus'—being here well marked the par-

ticular kind of pappus and shape of the corolla then

form excellent specific characters. Both these species

are referable to DeCandolle's genus Madai^actU which

however is not distinct from Voroniciim.

MADACARFUS (R. W.)

1154, Leea macrophylla (Roxb.) stem herbace-

ous erect angled, petioles and leaves glabrous : leaves

simple broad cordate, dentato-serrated : cymes large

terminal; berry, black succulent six or more celled;

cells 1-seeded.

Walliar jungles, between Coimbatore and Paulghaut

abundant, flowering during the rains. Leaves nearly-

orbicular, when full grown from 12 to 18 inches in

diameter, traversed by numerous large prominent veins.

DeCandolle quotes Roxburgh for this species, but

must have had a wrong plant before him when he de-

fined it, as he describes the leaves as pinnated.

Gkk. Guar. Capitula radiate heterogamo us. Ray subarboreous

flowers 1 series sterile : disk ones numerous hermaphro-

1155- SoPHORA HEPTAPHYLLA (Linn.) shrubby or

: leaflets alternate 7-13 ovate oblong

acuminate, glabrous above, pubescent beneath : stipules
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rigid subulate: racemes leaf opposed lax about th«
length of the leaves : bracts subulate : calyx campanu-
late suboblique slightly 5-toothed : ovary 3-4 ovuleil :

legume villous, 2-4 seeded attenuated at the

much contracted betweeu the seed

at

seed

apex
2-4 oval

Ceylon

bright shining red.

NeilgherrieSj in Jungles below Neddawutem, Flon^er-

ing during the rains and maturing its seed in October
and November. The Neilgherry plant differs from the

one, in having the leaflets more oblong and
pubescent on the under surface; to Utither of which
characters I attach much importance.

The Linnean specimen of tins plant seems to have
been a very indifferent one. Arnott^s character in his

Pugillus is much more correct.

The above is principally applicable to the Neilgherry

plant and was in great part communicated^ along with

the flowering specimen of the drawing, by Captain
Munro who first found it on the Hills. The legumes

were added from specimens I collected iii October 1845.

1156. Dalbergia xatifolia (]loxb.)W. and A,

arboreous ; leaflets 3-7, generally 5, alternate, orbi-

cular, emarginate ; upper side glabrous; under when
young minutely pubescent : panicles axillary, branched

and divaricating; flowers on short slender pedicels:

calyx-segments oblong, more or less ohtnse; stamens

9 (or 10 ?), all united into a sheath open on the upper

side : ovary stalked, about 5-ovuled, glabrous ; style

slender, nearly as long as the ovary : stigma small :

legume stalked, oblong-lanceolate, usually l-seeded.

Paulgliuut jungles, flowering during the rainy season.

A most magnificent tree from which the well known
Malabar blackvyood is obtained, planks of which I

have seen nearly four feet in breadth, after the removal

of all white wood and these are not the largest ob-

tainable.

My figure differs from Roxburgh's, in the smaller

size and undulation of the leaves, it however seems to

be the same species, only less luxuriant, according to

description it seems to be more justly referable to

Roxburgh's D. emarginata than to Intifolia, but the

wood of the former is not black, which I think fatal to

iheir identity. It is pi.ssible however that the Malabar

tree may be specifically distinct from the Bengal one,

ft point which my specimens does not enable me to

determine.

Acacia latronum (Willd.) \\\ and A.-
thorns numerous, sti-

1157.
somewhat arboreous, armed

;

pulary, very large, terete, tapering, united at the base :

leaves bipinnated ;
pinnte 3-5 pair, with a gland on the

petiole; leaflets 6-15 pair, very small, narrow linear,

obtuse, without any glands between the pairs ; spikes

axillary, usually in pairs, peduncled, cylindric, longer

than the leaves, many-flowered : corolla 4-5-cIeft :

stamens numerous, distinct : legume flat, thickish, oval-

falcate, 3-4-seeded.

Coimbatore frequent in sterile stony soils and in

such Situations always a scraggy thorny shrub. When
in full flower in July and August, it exhales a most

fragrant scent not unlike honey-suckle, quite perfum-

August. Tn favourable situations it frequently attains

the height of 3 or 4 feet with large spreading much
divided leaves, the lobes of which are succulent and
nearly cylindrical : flowers yellow. It is the glabrous
form which is principally found liere.

1159. IIymexodyction obovatum (Wall, not Wight's
Icones, No. 80) arboreous : leaves obovate, abruptly
and shortly acuminate, glabrous, finely reticulated be-

neath with coloured veins; thickly congested near the

ends of the branches : stipules ovate glanduliferous on
the margin very deciduous : racemes axillary spicare

with one or two short branches : tube of the corolla

contracted limb campanuiate 5 cleft : stamens inserted

on the throat, fiUiments much longer than the anthers.

In dry and stony soils about Matecarry near Coim-
batore, flowering during May and June, seed ripen about
the close of the year.

This plant agrees so well with Dr. "Wallich's descrip-

tion of his, 11. obovatum that I cannot hesitate ^s to the

propriety of giving it to thatspecits, and considering the

fhmt figured table 80 of this work a new species to which
have given the name //. tdile with reference to its

extensive ust^, in this neighbourhood, in cabinet making
un<Ier the English name of Bastard Cedar. It may be
thus distinguished from the above to which it is closely

allied.

Hymenodyction UTILE (R. W. H. obovat7im

Wighl^s Icones No. 80.) leaves roundish ovate ab-
ruptly acuminnte, glabrous above, villous beneath;
stipules broad ovate obtuse, glanduliferous on the mar-
gin: panicles terminal loose, branches racemose; flowers

pedicelled, bractiolate, fascicled : corolla subrotate, tube
about ihe length of the calyx-limb filaments inserted on
the throat a little shorter than the oblong ovate anthers.

if. excdsum If7^'//c'5 Caf. No. 1264 and W.aitd J.
prod, not of Roximrgh and Wallith.

Common in the Paulghaut jungles, often attaining a
large size. The wood is nearly the colour of maho-
gany but of a loose texture soft and very hygromeiric.

1160. AncosTEMMA CouRTALLENSE (Am.) Stem
repent, extremities erect simple pubescent; leaves glab-

rous verticelled somewhat irregular, or two approximat-

ed pairs towards the apex : stipules obsolete, umbel
peduncled 2-6 flowered shorter than the larger leaves :

pedicels and calyx pubescent : flowers quaternary : fila-

ments bent, anthers distinct, dehiscing by a double pore

near the apex. Arnott, Annals of Natural History,

vol. 3. p. 22.

The drawing was made in 1835 at Courtallum ; where

only I have met with the plant. Limb of the corolla

white, tube yellowish green.

1161. GfiEENTA WiGHTiANA (W. and A.)—leaves

almost quite glabrous on both sides except on the

midrib and nerves.

Mergui—The specimens represented were received

from th« late Mr. Griffith and quite correspond with

our original specimens, whence I suspect this is not a

jne

-aiu >ceruuu. uuMi.^ "'"^
i V:*X/^ rrrt Peninsular but Tenasserim plant

the air for some distance round. In this district ^

I have never seen it as a tree.

1153. Kala-nchoe laciniata(D. C.) W, and a.

leaves decomposed and pinnatifid, the segments oblong

acute, coarsely toothed ; . . .

sepals lanceolate, acuminated, spreading, cyme panicled.

Frequent about hedges and low jungle about Oota-

kalmund, near Coimbatore, flowering during July and

1162. Ophiorrhiza Harrisonii (Wall.) stem, pe-

tiole^j peduncles and nerves, the underside of the leaves

pubescent : leaves ovate or roundish ovate acutish :

1 ««4;.^ . elabrous and green above, pale beneath : peduncles
upper ones nearly ^e^nlKe^.

t,nim^\ corymbose, and dichotomously branched at

the apex-—Root creeping

Courtallum—Flowering during the rainy season.

( 15)
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ADDENDUM.
SoPHOKA. KOBCSTA (Rox.)—The character and de-

scriptions ofRoxburgli's Sojj/tora robusta figured No. 245
of this work having been omitted in the Flora Tndica,

I here publish it having been furnished with a copy
by Dr. Wallich. It confirms the opinion formerly ex-

pressed that the plant is not a species of Sophoruj but

more nearly approaches Orniofia. It however widely

differs from that genus in the character of the legume

LeaJIcts generally 4 or 5 pair, opposite, short-petiolale

lanceolate entire, smooth, 3-5 inches long, by 1-2

broad.

Petioles round, downy.

P«?i/c/gs terminal, and from the exterior axils, as long
as the leaves ovale ; composed of many, patent,
simple, or compound, downy brunches.

which is fleshy in this, woody in that. Besides this, Stipules ensiform, caducous, ferruginous.

there are others, apparently of less moment, but which
seem to indicate that if the two were compared, more
important ones might be found; in wliicli case it may
prove the type of a new genus between Ormosia and
Diplotropis': but as I am unacquainted with both these

genera, except by written cliaracters, I can offer no opi-

nion on this point. Roxburgh describes the seed us

"being "enveloped in a complete thick fleshy scarlet aril.''

Floivers numerous, pretty large, short-pedicelled dull
white.

Calyx bowl-shaped, 5-toothed very villous, permanent,

Co7'u/ papilionaceous; Banner nearly round, supported
on a pretty long claw, with two callosities on the
inside of its apex. IVings and Keel nearly eqtial,
and rather shorter than the banner.

The meaning of this is not very obvious unless we sup- Filaments 10 distinct smooth, length of the pistillum

pose that owing to the vague definition of the term, at

the time he wrote, he applied it to a coloured fleshy testa,

in place of to an enlargement of the placenta. This

supposition seems the more probable, as the figure pre-

sents no indication of any growth or enlargement of the

placenta.

" Leaves unequally pinnate; leaflets 4-5 pairs,

lanceolate. Panicles terminal, ligumes fleshy, 1-2

seeded.

Peyple the vernacular name in the Silhet district, where

it grows to be a very large timber tree. Flowering

in April and May, and tlie seed ripen in July.

Young shoots as well as all the other tender parts dense-

ly clothed with ferruginous down.

Leaves alternate, unequally-pinnate, 6-12 inches long.

ascending Anthers ovate two lobed.

Germ short-pedicelled, oblong, very hairy, one-celled :

ovula two attached to the upper margin. Style as
long as the germ, apex with a spiral turn, Siigma
rather large glandular.

Legume generally one-seeded, and then ovatr; if two-
seeded more lengthened, smooth, bright yellow,
fleshy, size of a pullet's egg, one-celled, two-valved.

Seed for the most part one oblong, enveloped in a com-
plete, thick, fleshy, scarlet aril.

Perispcrm none.

Emhyo conform to the seed. Cofykdons equal, line of
separation serpentine. Plumnla two-lobcd. Ra-
dicle patilliform, centrifugul."

From Dr. Ki^xburnh'z MSS, Flora Lidlcu.

XRRATA.

No. 80 Tor Hym. ohovatuvi (Wall.) read H. utile most said only certainly dislinguisliable by the exterior

W.> see No. 1159 for the character of the species. pappus which in V. conyzoides is soreadino- ni^rl cr^

No. 829. for Vemonia conyzoides^re^A Fern, Den-

digtdensis (D. C. V. Candolleana Arnott not Martius,)

fruticose, branches velloso-pubescent : leaves oblong

lanceolate subacuminate, attenuated at the base into a

short villous petiole; hispidulous above, more or less

pubescent, beneath serrated ; serratures mucronate : co-

rymbs lax compound naked : scales of the involucr.una

mucronate pubescently hirsute at the point; achasnium

glabrous, exterior pappus short paliaceous. Am. pu-

^ilp^ 28.—D. C. Prod. 7. p. 263.

These two are very nearly allied species, I had al-

pappus which m F. conyzoides is spreading, and so
short that it does not exceed the diameter of the seed
forming quite a setaceous ray round the apex, while in
the other it is erect paliate, and nearly half the length
of the seed. In conyzoides the acha;nia are hairy : ia
Dendigulensis glabrous. These most essential parts of
the character are not, I regret to say, very well brought
out in either of the figures. No. 829, was prepared
many years ago, during my absence in Europe, and was
published before I had properly made mjselt' master
of the details of this difficult family^ otherwise tlie over-
sight would have been corrected.

(16)
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